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PREPARATION FOR THE NATIOh
AL EXPOSITION OF CORN AND

OTHER GRAINS AND
GRASSES.

Preliminary steps for a part in the
National Corn Exposition to be held at
Omaha' next. December were taken at
a conference held last Saturday -at the
ofD:ce of Hon. F. D. Coburn. Secretary
of the Kansas State Board of Agricul
ture. Governor Hoch, Prof. A. M. Ten
Eyck, and a .number of other promi
nent people met with Prof. .j'. Wilkes
Jones, manager of the proposed expo
sition. There was an animated ex

change of views, in all of which it was
taken for granted that Kansas and
Kansans will be well represented at
the exposition.
Governor Hoch asked the opinions of

the thoughtfui men present and added
his own hearty endorsement of the
view that Kansas will be there pre
pared to show the world where good
grain is produced.
Secretary Coburn, who always has

concrete ideas on matters affecting
Kansas agriculture, urged' several im
portant considerations some of which
follow:
"Any institution that has for its ob

ject the advancement of the greatest
of America's cereals is worthy of gen
erous ·support. Indian corn is native
to America; and Its adaptability to con

.

ditions here is established by the fact
that the United States grows 80 per
cent of the world's crop. Not infre
-quently this twice outvalues any other
.erop of the year, It is the monarch
.cereal, and buttress of our. immense

.meat-maklng industry.
"While corn contributes more to the

Nation's wealth than any other growth
from the soil, there is no question that
1ts yield can be largely Increased, with
-out widening the area devoted to its
culture, by seed selection and improve
ment, and more closely studying better
methods of culture and habits of
growth. All these can be promoted by
a National Corn Exposition. However,
while tremendously important, corn is
'but one of the various cereals that·
might be advantageously exploited,
and these it seems to me airord the ba
sis for something practically new and,
on a Iarge scale, pertinent .and profit
able.

.

"It would be excellent, for instance,
If in a wheat department, aside from
the display of grain in various forms,
the whole process of manufacturing
Pie 1I.ou!' might be shown by demon-
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stratton, and that the domestic econ

omy section might be an e:x;tension of
this department to instruct in its sci
ence. Every department should be pre
sided over by parties competent to
properly explain all features and their
wherefores, and in this our agricultu
ral colleges and' experiment stations
would doubtless gladly cooperate, even
to making exhibits.
"Grasses and like products could

also add to the general attractiveness
and merit of the exposition. For in
stance, alfalfa, the greatest of all hay
plants, should be creditably exhibited,
with samples of the different meals
and foods prepared from it, accom

panied by charts and statistics giving
information

.

regarding its habits;
adaptability, productivity, profitable
ness, and worth.
"The exposition should not primar

ily be in the nature of a carnival, but
a business enterprise, becoming to the
mighty interests and industries . it
would represent and exploit; as an in
cident the carnival feature would be
approprtate,
"However arranged, under whatever

management, or wheresoever held, it
must be conducted on a high plane
and be essentially educational in char
acter. Carried forward thus it ap
pears capable of great development in
various dlrectlons, and its possibil
ities enormous."

Manager Jones manifested a lively
appreciation of the importance of the
suggestions made and indicated a pur
pose to broaden the exposition so as to
embrace all grains and grasses.
Professor TenEyck stated the pur

pose of his department of the Agricul
tural College to make an exhibit. which
he. hoped would be worthy of the insti
tution. He suggested that the coop
eration of Professor Miller, who has
engineered the Kansas Boys' Corn Con
test, would be exceedingly valuable,
and regretted that : another engage
ment had made it impossible for Pro
fessor Miller to attend the conference.
The

.

concensus ef opinion favored
plaetng Professor TenEyck at the head
of the movement. It :

was urged that
the Governor name a commission with
Professor TenEyck as its chairman,
the other members to be selected with
a view to effiCiency in promoting a

great showing from Kansas. This was

eminently satisfactory to Commission
er Jones. The names of the commls
sioners other than Professor TenEyck
have not yet been announced.

GREEN FORAGE FOR HOGS.

An especially timely bulletin has
just been issued 'from the Missouri Ex
periment Station by Dean H. J. Wa
ters giving the results of some experi
ments to determine the value of dif
ferent forage crops for hogs.
Thirty-six pigs weighing about fifty

pounds each 'were fed .in lots on dif
ferent. forage crops in connection 'with
corn until they were ready for market,
accurate account being kept of the
cost of gains made.
In cheapness of gains the feeds used

ranked as follows: Corn and skim
milk, cheapest; corn and alfalfa, 'sec
ond; corn and red clover, third; 'corn
and blue-grass, fourth; corn and rape,.
fifth; corn and ship stuff, sixth.
A saving of about 75 cents a hundred

in the cost of gain was effected by us

ing green clover instead of fresh blue
grass. A saving of $1 a hundred was

effected by using alfalfa instead of
blue-grass.
When it is realized that alfalfa

comes on early' and when properly
clipped stays green all summer and
until the very bard freezes of early
winter, Its importance as a. hog pasture
is apparent.
Clover yields more torage per acre

than blue-grass, and as shown by these
experiments has a-much higher feed
ing value. It is of the utmost impor
tance therefore to provide this sort of
pasture for hogs rather than to require
them to run on a blue-grasa pasture, or
even worse than blue-grass, a timothy
pasture, or even far worse than this,
to confine them in a dry lot In the sum

mer-time.
This bulletin recommends a succes

sion of crops for profitable hog pas
ture. The bulletin is for free distri-

One of the ablest men ever. connect:
ed with the Kansas Staie Agricultural REVOCATION OF WILL.
College was Prof. W. A. Kellerman. EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:--:-A made aBefore severing his connection with will to B, his son, and had a copy reothe Kansas College to accept a more corded in the register of deeds' officeattractive one in .the Ohio State Unl- and gave the original to B. B died.verslty, Professor Kellerman intro- . A had. the copy annulled and left theduced SCientific plant-breeding with es-' original in B's wife's possess'peclal reference to improving standard Would the annulment of the copy I��:. crops. His work with corn had begun nul the original? .T. C. WARDto show results at the date of his res- Phillips County.

.

ignation.
In the Ohio UniverSity Professor

Kellerman's work has been of high
character and has met with generous
appreciation.

.

A despatch from Columbus dated
March 10 says:
"Word was received here to-day

from the American minister at Gaute
mala City of the death last Sunday
of malarial fever of Professor Keller
man, head of the botanical department
at the Ohio State Ur.lverstty. Profes
sor Kellerman went to Gautemala
about a month ago to study the flora
there."
What better lot can be desired than

to terminate a life work well done at
the post of duty?
Professor Kellerman possessed a

contagious enthusiasm for work which
affected all who came in contact with
him, and was especially powerful as

an inspiration to students in his
classes. Some of the leading lights In
the younger generation of the selen
tists of to-day 'will .bear wllling testt
mony to their indebtedness to this
contagious enthusiasm of the man who
was the friend and admirer of every
hard worker.

button, and may be had by addreSSing
the Experiment Station at Columbia',.
M�

.

PROFESSOR KELLERMAN DIES IN
THE TROPI.CS.

THE FIRST LOCOMOTIVE.
EDITOR ·KANSAS FARMER:-Wlll you

please advise through the columns of
your paper when, where, and by whom
the first locomotive was made?
Mitchell County. J. W. A.
The Cyclopedia Americana says:
"Although there were numerous pre

dictions and suggestions of steam
propelled carriages, notably those of
Sir Isaac Newton in 1680 and of others,
the first locomotive that _deserves the
name was that of Richard Trevi�hick
in 1803.. True" Cugnot made a steam
driven road wagon In 1769 and Mur
dock in 1784, but Trevithick was with
out doubt the father of the locomotive.
He found that plain wheels had suffi
cient adhesion and that cogs were un

necessary; he used high pressure
steam; he turned the exhaust into the
stack and on discovering its effect on
the fire, called it the "blast pipe."
His first engine had four wheels, all
drivers four feet six inches in diameter.
The boiler was six feet long and had
a return fiue, bringing the chimney or

stack at the same end as the fire door.
There was only one cylinder but the
length made up for two, as it was eight
inches in diameter by fifty-four inches
long. Unfortunately circumstances
prevented Trevithick from following
up the development of the locomotive
and as a consequence many of his
.ideas have been credited' to others.
Between Trevithick's engine and the
Rocket (1829), which is sometimes.
called the first locomotive, men bad
not been idle by any means. Blenkln
sop in 1812, Hedley with his Puffing
Billy In 1813, Stephenson's Blucher in
1814, Oliver Evans in the same year,
and others make up the list.
In 1825 the first public railway was

opened, in Stockton and Darlington
Railway, and George Stephenson was

engineer. Its first engine was the lo
comotive which was built by Stephen
son in 1825. He also built the Hope,
Black Diamond, Diligence, and Experi
ment in 1826. Timothy Hackworth's
Royal George, a rebuilt engine, went
into service in 1827, but none was en

tirely satisfactory, and a prize of' $500
was offered in 1829, for the best en

gines. The Rocket, Novelty, and Sans
pareil entered and the Rocket won, 11,1-

ODI,. OD. "BR01ll0 q,UII!fII!fB"
That la LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look
for the Bipa'UI'tl of E. W. GROVE. UIM the
Worlll ovv &0 Can a 00111 In 0Ile Day. 110.
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though some claim this wall due Solely
to the failure of the others, caused by
poor work or material. This w:as the
famous Rainhlll, England,' trial which
is so often quoted, and in which twen
ty-nine r:niles per hour was made."

While a wlll may be recorded With
the register of deeds, the usual COUrse
provided by the statute of wills is to
deposit it with the probate judge.
The annulment or revocation of a

will may b.e -made as provided in the
.General Statutes of 1905 at section
8707, which is section 37 of chaptel'
117 of the General Statutes of 1868, as
follows: .

"A will may be revoked by the tes
tator tearing, canceling, obliterating,
or destroying the same with the inten
tion of revoking it, by the testator him.
self, or by some person in his pres.
ence Or by his direction, or by some
other will or codicil in writing exeeut
ed as prescribed by this act, or by
some other writing, signed, attested
and subscribed in the manner provid.
ed by this act for making of a will;
but nothing herein contained shall
prevent the revocation implied by law
from subsequent changes in the con
dition or circumstances of the testa
tor.'�

. Whether iIi annulling the copy of
his will on the records of the register
of deeds, A did such act or entered
into such writing as amounted to a re

vocation of his will, as described in
the statute above quoted, can not be
positively stated without a full knowl
edge of what he did in the matter.
The copy might be torn up or burned,
or ordered stricken from the records
without affecting the validity of the
original will. But if the maker of the
will signified in a legal way his revo
cation of the will, the fact that he left
the"original will in somebody's hands
would not invalidate the revoeatlou.

STOCK AND FENCES.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-1. If a

man grows a crop of graln on unen·
closed land and the same is destroyed
by the stock of another, can he recov
er damages from the owner of the
stock?

2. Is there any provision of the law
by which one county, or a number of
counties, may have a different law in
force in such county, or counties?

3. What is meant by the "hedge
law," the "herd law," and the "hog
law," terms that one sometimes hears?

4. Is the law the same in regard to
trespassing poultry that it is in regard
to other stock? G. W. COLLINGS.
Sedgwick County.
1. In counties in which the herd law

is in force the owner of animals is
liable for damages they do to crops on
the lands of another, even if not pro
tected by a fence. (Laws of 1872 .

chapter 193.)
2. Provision is made in the above

cited statute known as the "Herd
Law," for putting it in force in any
county in Kansas. Where not put in
force

.

in the manner prescribed, the
hard law is not effective and owners
of property liable to be damaged 01'

destroyed by stock must protect it.
with a lawful fence. So, too, the
"Hedge Law" is not in force except
where put in force as provided in the
law itself.

3. The "Hedge Law" is chapter 95.
Laws of 1897. Where in force It re

quires that owners of hedge fences
shall keep them "trimmed down to not
over five feet'high, except. trees not
less than sixteen feet apart and hedges
necessary as a proter.tlon to orchards.
vineyards, and feed-lots; said feed"lots
not to extend more than forty rods."
The "Hog Law" consists of sections

46 to 57 inclusive, of chapter 105 of
the General Statutes of 1868 as subse
quently amended. This law may be
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put in force in any township by vote

and other proceedings defined in t�e

laW.
4. The law 'makes no exception In fa-

vor of trespassing poultry. Read sec

tion 27 of chapter 40.

PRIVATE ROADWAY.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-A sold a.

farm to B and kept thirty feet on the

west slde for a road for his. eonven

ience to town which would also be con

venient to B. He also bought a strIp

thirty feet wide as a continuation .of
this road through a forty lying north of

B's farm and' which is the only outlet

to B, who bought the. farm from A

with the understanding to use the

road. A sold his farm to a man who

did not want to buy the road, then A

sold the road to another party owning

a farm on the west side of the road.

Now he expects to add the road to his

farm and shut B up without a road

at all. Can he do that? Does not tne

land given for a road, if that roar! is

not for public use, fall back to the

farm from.which it was taken? The

man who bought it does not need it ;\11

he has a road on the other side (If his

farm where his buildings are.

JAS. A. KENBEIGH.

Wright County, Missouri.
It seems plain from the statement

of facts here given that when A deed

ed a farm to B he did not include the

strip of land in question, but, expecting ,

to use it for a road for his own con

venience, told B that he might also

lise it. If this concession to B was

stated in A's deed to B, A could not

afterwards withdraw it. But if the

deed does not include the thirty-foot

strip and it was not in some legal way
set apart tor a roadway, A could sell

it to any purchaser who might be wlll

ing to pay the price, and such pur

chaser would acquire all rights of owv

ership as fully as if it had been thirty
rods wide instead of thirty feet.

H the strip had been used for many

years as a roadway without protest
from the owner the situation might be

changed on account of the statute of

limitations.

It is probable from the facts stated

that. in order to continue to use
: the

road, it will be necessary for B to ac

quire a legal right to such use, either

by negotiation and purchase or by con

demnation proceedings. If the matter

can be arranged by purchase at a rea

sonable price the transaction can prob
ably be completed by and between the

parties without other assistance than a

notary public can give in the execution

of deed for the land or an easement

thereon. But if condemnation pro

ceedings are necessary B should em

)lloy a competent attorney.

SEVERAL QUESTIONS.

EDITOR }(ANSAS F�ER:-1. In case

of vacancy in the office of county com

missioner how is the vacancy filled?

2. Who is the Representative trom
Pratt County to the State Legislature?

3. Is there a limit to the number of

terms the county treasur.er and sheriff

can serve?
4. Who are the county high sch001

commisSioners of Reno County?
5. How do the National banks se

cure National bank notes?

Reno County. CHAS. C. GARMAN.
1. The remaining commissioner or

commisSioners and the county clerk

fill the vacancies or vacancy until the

next general election.
2·. Hon. D. W. Blaine is the present

Representative from Pratt County.
3. The constitution of Kansas pro

vides, article 4, section 2, that no per

son shall hold the office of ·sherlff or
county treasurer for more than two

consecutive terms.
4. For the names of the high school

trustees of Reno County, write to the

county clerk at Hutchinson; There is

no record of these at the State House.

5. A National bank secures Nation
al bank notes by depositing Govern

ment bonds with the Treasurer of the

United States at Washington,· after.
which the officers of the bank may or

der and receive from the Treasury
National bank notes to the amount of
tha face value of the bonds.

Numerous friends of THE KANSAS

F.Aal(1:R have responded to the request
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Every break-down at harvest time means time Merchant bar mills, having a capacity of 500,000

lost.
. tons of steel and 360,000 tons of iron every year.

-

Every minute lost may mean grain lost. The consumption of every natural product of

Every bit of grain lostmeans profit lost. the country is so far in excess of the supply that the

You cannot afford to take chances on break- cost of raw material is increasing annually, but by

downs and delays with harvesting machines built owning these properties and purchasing all ..other

of doubtful material.. supplies in large quantities, this Company secures

You don't have to. every advantage of highest.quality.
··Because the International Harvester Company Every bit of material-wood, steel, iron, mal-

has bought mines to get the best ore-built its own leables, paint, etc., is SUbjected to the most rigid

mllls to produce the. best iron and steel, bought tests in special testing departments before being
timber lands and built its own saw mills-to give used, so the farmerbuying an International machine

you material in your harvesting machines that you may be sure that the material is alway. the beat. :

can ·alway. depend upon.· .• Only largecapital andastrong organizationmake

An individual manufacturing concern could not these advantages possible, because an individual

afford to take such precautions to protect you against manufacturer would be'compelled to take what he

poor materials; but the manufacturers of the could get and pay whatever price was dem-anded.
In shipping, as well, the magnitude of this

Company's operations insures a great saving of cost

Steel, iron and lumber are shipped to the

various plants in train-loads, while copper, rivets,
tacks, buckles, canvas, etc., are received in car-

loads_
-

save youmany dollarsby putting always-dependable In July, 1907, the lumber yards' at one of the
material into their machines. plants contained 56,500,000 feet of lumber of the

The modern harvester is essentially a structure .

following woods: Ash, birch, bass-wood, cypress,
of iron and steel, and even as far back as the Mex- cotton-wood, fir, gum, hemlock., hickory, locust,
ican War time, the founder of one of the Company's maple, oak, pine, pecan, poplar, elm, spruce, syca-

plants, with only one factory turning out his rna-
more and yellow pine, .

.

chines, was compelled to joinwith two other manu- About seventy-five per cent of the lumber is

facturers, in the erection of their own iron foundry so air-dried, which insures a very tough material.'

that they could give the farmers machines built of These are but a few of the many advantages
good iron. which mean the best quality in every International

Today, in order to give you the best materials machine you buy.
in your harvesting machines, the Inter!1ation�� Har- The several plants have also been able to im

vester Company IS compelled to own, 10 addition to
.
prove the principles of construction, to improve

its fourteen complete manufacturing plants: .

workmanship, and to employ every means that will

-22,459 acres of coking coal lands in Kentucky increase the machines' efficiency and durability.
. --:100,000 acres of trees in Arkansas, Missis-

sippi and Missouri, with a twelve-mile canal system,
You get the benefit in the end.

-

logging railroads, saw mills and other buildings Call on the International dealer and get a catalog.

�40,OOO,OOO tons of ore inWisconsin and in the If you don't know an international dealer write us, and

Mesaba Range with six standard gauge locomotives we will be glad to give you the address of the one nearest

and steam shovels that strip the surface and heap
to you.

a fifty-ton railroad car in ten swings Equal in importance with a perfect machine is perfect
twine. The most perfect twine made may be had in Cham

-a complete 93-acre steel plant with three blast pion, McCormick, Osborne, Deering, Milwaukee,· and

furnaces, Bessemer steel mill, Blooming mill and Plano, sisal, standard, manila and pure manila brands.

Champion,

»eerlng,

Mc�rmlck, Osborne.

MIlwaukee, Plano,

Harvesting Machines

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

U. s, A.
(INCORPORATED)

Chicago,

IDternatloaal Un�Blnders, Reapers, Headers, Header-Binders, Com Binders, Com Shockers, Com Pickers, Huskers and Shredders. Com

Shellers, Mowers, Hay Tedders. Hay Rakes, Sweep Rakes, Hay Loaders, Hay Stackers, Hay
Balers, Feed Grinders. Knife Grinders. Cream .Sep

arators, Gasoline EnlPnes, Pumpln!!' Jacks, Manure Spreaders,WeberWagons, Columbus Wagons, New. BettendorfWa!!'ons and Binder Twine.

for copies of the issue of March 21,
1907. We are now well supplied.
Thanks. Those whose postoffice ad

dresses could be ascertained have reo

ceived personal recognition from the

editor.

Saturday of each month at or near

Kansas City and according to the pro

gram published annually. Quite a

number of the active members were

former students or graduates of the

State Agricultural College of Kansas.

Among these are C. A. Chandler, who

is now superintendent of Swope Park

at Kansas City; Geo. E. Rose, hortl
culturist at Rosedale, Kans.; Geo. HoI·

singer, and G. F. Espenlaub, who are

also in the same· business at Rosedale.

The year's program for 1908 includes

the names of Prof. T. J. Headlee, and
J. H. Miller now of the Agricultural Ool-

lege, and Secretary Thomas Owen of

that State Poultry Association, who is

poultry editor of THE KANSAS F�ER.

The March meeting is held at th�L
Coats House, on the 21st, and the April:
meeting will come on the 18th at the

same place.
----------------

President Nichols of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College has resigned. Direc
tor Burkett of the Experiment Station
terminates bis service to take work

with the Orange Judd Company.·

WHA.T VA.USES IlBA.DA.CBB.

From October '" lI(AYj.!¥r are the IIlOIt '_u_
oaa. of He.daChe. TIVlI: BBOKO QtJIlI.·
15:11_",. oallll. lII.W. Oro....o. boY."

.

The Missouri Valley Horticultural So.
ciety.

The Missouri· Valley Horticultural

SOCiety was established in 1868 and is

now in its fortieth year. It numbers

among its membership many of the

best-known horticulturists in the West.

It holds monthly meetings on the third

I

l�
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.The. Government Irri"gatlon Projects.
WM. A. IU:EDER, MEMBER OF CONGRESS,
CHAlBMAN HOUSE COM.'MITTEE ON

IRIUGATION Ol!' ARID LANDS.

TERRI'l'OIUAL EXPANSION AT HOME.

It is said that many years ago the
, people of Holland multiplied until
there was not in their own country
enough land on which to grow the nee
essarles of life. "Come," said one,
"and let us invade the country of our
neighbors and take land from them.".
"Nay," said a voice of peace, "but
rather let US Invade the sea." And so
it" was agreed, and huge dykes were

built far out in the slowly deepening,
water, and in the course of events
the sea was shut out. Thus the arts
of peace triumphed over the arts of
war.

The present administration in this
cQ,untry, headed by the knight of peace
who so effectively aidell in stopping
the fruitless massacre in Northeast
Asia, is one that beneves not in send
ing our yputh abroad, to Canada, to
South America, to Australia, in quest
of homes, but in providing homes by
reclamation of swamp and desert
places 'Within our own borders.
In the first year of the Roosevelt ad

ministration, on June 17, 1902, Con
gress passed the Reclamation Act, un
der which funds derived from the sale
of public lands are devoted to the con

struction of reservoirs and canals
which will store and deal out the water
to "make the desert blossom as the
rose," the land irrigated to be sold
and the money applied to the develop-,
ment of other projects.

'

THE GOVERNMENT' IRRIGATION PROJECTS.

The twenty-seven projects, now un

der way in sixteen Btatee of the West,
may be briefiy mentioned as 'follows:
The Garden City' Project, on the Ar

kansas River at Deerfield in Southwest
Kansas, is the farthest East of any
of the Irrlgatlon works. Here twenty
three pumping stations will raise un

derground water
-

to irrigate about
8,600 acres of land, all now iii. private
ownership.
The North Platte Project, on the

Nebraska, Wyoining line is one of the
eastern-most projects. The object is
to store the fiood and surplus waters of
the North Platte River in a reservoir'
created by a dam 216 feet high in a

narrow canyon in Wyoming. A hun
dred and fifty miles below a low dam
during the irrigating season will divert
the water into canals which will dis
tribute it. It is expected to thus irri
gate 200,000 acres in Nebraska and as

much more in Wyoming.
The Belle Fourche Project, northeast

of the Black Hills, will reclaim 100,000
acres in Butte and Meade Counties,
South Dakota. Half of the land is still
Uncle Sam's and private land can be
bought at from $10 to $20 per acre.
Three pumping projects in Western

North Dakota are the Buford-Trenton,
on ,the north bank of the Missouri Riv
er, near. the Montana line (12,000
acres); the Williston Project (7,000
acres) at Williston, North Dakota;
an� the Neson Project (16,000 acres),
thirty mHes. southeast of Williston.
The Uncompahgre Valley Project,

Colorado, wlll divert the waters of the
Gunnison River into the Uncompahgre
Valley, by a tunnel nearly six miles
long. The water, available next year,
will reach 60,000 acres suitable for

apple and peach growing and 80,000
acres adapted to sugar beets and alfal
fa.
The Lower Yellowstone Project, on

the North Dakota-Montana line, Is to

irrigate a total of 66,000 acres, of
which 21,864 acres are public lands;
16,742 acres, ,railroad lands; and 27,-
404 acres, private lands. The probable
size of farms on this project will' be
80 acres.

The Shoshone Project, Wyoming, is
to .provtde water for 160,000 acres of

public lands seventy-five miles east of
the .Yellowstone National Park. The'
soil is .productive, and, with an ample
supply, of-water, alfalfa, hay, wheat,
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oats, barley, and the hardier vegeta
bles can be produced abundantly. Ap·
plication for land should be made to
the land office at Lauder, Wyoming.
Water will be' available for 13,000
acres of

I this land the coming spring.
The Huntley Project provides for

the reclamation of about 33,000 'acres
along the Yellowstone River neal' the
junction of the Northern Pacific and
Burlington railroads' in Boutheast
Montana. Water is now available for
thesb lands, a large percentage of
which is still subject to entry at the
land office in Billings, Montana.
The Sun River Project is farther west

In Montana. Here 266,000 acres is
eventually to' be reclaimed. Good'
grazing' lands adjoining will contribute
.to the sucoess of this project. Waj;er
will be available to 16,000 acres un
der this project. the coming season.
The Milk River Project involves

260,000 acres of land in the Milk River
Valley between Havre and Glasgow,
Mont.
The Strawberry Valley Project, near

Provo, Utah, provides for the lrrtga
tion of 60,000 acres.

The Minidoka Project, involves some

130,000 acres in Southern Idaho.
Practically all of the land is now flIed
upon.
The Payette-Bolas Project, on the

Oregon Short Line, will ultimately reo

claim about 360,000 acres in Ada,
Canyon, and Owyhee Counties; Idaho.
The Umatilla Project in Oregon em

braces 20,000 acres in Northeast Ore
gon.
The Okanogan Project, Oregon, is de

signed to supply water to 8,600 acres in
addition to that already irrigated in
the valley for which. the project is
named.
The Klamath Project, on the Ore

gou-Oaltromta . line, involves about
160,000 acres.

The Truckee·Carson Project, the
formal 'opening of which, on June 17,
1906, marked the third anniversary of
the Reclamation Act, has water now

ready for 100,000 acres. An assess-:

ment of $30 per acre will be charged
against the land, payable in ten Install
ments. Entries should be made at
the Carson City, Nevada land offices.
The Yuma Project, at the point the

Southern Pacific Railroad crosses the
Colorado River, will irrigate 84,000
acres in Arizona and 17,000 acres in
California. The cost of building the
works will be assessed proportionate'
ly upon each acre of land reclaimed, to
be paid by settlers in not more than
ten annual installments, without Inter
est. The only additional charge will
be for maintenance.
The Salt River Project, at Roosevelt,

Ariz., Is to be completed next year.
About 160,000 acres of land in the
vicinity of Phoenix will be within'
reach of the water.
The Carlshad Project, on the Pecos

.

River in Eddy County, New Mexico,
is a continuation of a project first un
dertaken by private capital. The land
tributary is now. mostly in private
ownership.
The Hondo Project, for irrigating

10,000 acres at Roswell, 'New. Mexico,
is practically completed.

'

The Rio Grande Project, to, irrigate
180,000 acres in New Mexico, Texas,
and Mexico, calls for one of the high·
est dams, 266 feet high, which will im
pound a reservoir forty miles long.
The United States Reclamation Ser

vice' has a circular now In press which
gives detailed information of these
projects and the manner of securing
homes and water rights. This circular
will be sent to those who apply to the
Director, Mr. F. H. Newell, at Washing·
ton.

FORESTI' NECESSARY 1'0 PROTECT IRRIGA·

TION.

The permanent success of Irrigation
is largely dependent upon keeping the
upper portions of the drainage basins
of the streams covered by forests, to
provide water in the dry season when
it Is needed, and to prevent the filling
up of the ponds and ditches with slIt.
The preservation and. extension of the
forests on the hillsides are vitally nee

essary to' the highest permanent use
fulness of the reclamation projects
now under way, many of which are

located in such close proximity to the

National Forests that their influence
upon them wui be very great. I A map
of the Western Btatea giving theIoca
tion of the National Forests and the
Reclamation projects shows at once,
how close is this relationship. For
the irrigation projects the forests act,
as upper reservoirs. They are the'
ever constant guardian and protector
and source of supply not only of the
springs but of the water course of
every size and character. By holding
the moisture of the winter snows and
the spring and summer rains, washing
of the mountain sides and flood dam
age in the valleys are retarded or pre
vented.altogether, and an even stream
flow throughout the year Is promoted.
It is probable that much forest plant
ing will be done along canals and
ditches, for the protection of adjoining
fields from wind and washing and to
produce a home supply of WOOd.
IRRIGATION PROMOTES GOOD CITIZENSHIl'.

Under irrigation small' farms Inten
sively managed are possible and are

the most profitable. Thus densely pop·
ulated rural districts are formed, in
which the people enjoy the culture of
the city and the fresh air and the free
dom of the country. in the settlement
of these irrigation communities. I
look forward to a new social condi
.tton, due to the environments which
are or should be the ideal for building
the best cttlaensbtp the world has ever

known. These irrigation settlements.
afford the very best opportunity for
centralized country schools. These
schools furnish opportunities for se

curing' a thorough education equal to
our best seminaries, with several ad
vantages the present higher grade of
schools can not offer. First, the ehll
dren are at home at nights, Satur.days
and Sundays, instead of being, possi·
bly with improper associates in some

city. In cases this is an improvement
of' vast Importance. Second, the ad
vantage of decreased expense as well

.

as the help of the pupil at home in a

healthful occupation. Thus adding to
the physical and the moral tone of a
well' educated tuture'" �Itlzenship.
These 'densely populated rural com

munities furnish good. opportunities
for libraries and churches. Irrigation'
settlements are notably healthful, phy
sically and morally. They produce
healthy, happy children; restrain
vices; and contribute to righteousness
in the home and in the public places.

Education for Usefulness.
PRll'Wll'AL POINTS FROM AN ADDRESS OF

SUPERINTENDEN'l' FRANK H. HALL, AT
COUNTY FARMERS' INS1'lTUTES IN

If.LINOIS.

Human activity Is useful, useless, or
harmful. Indeed, if It is useless it is
harmful; for it is a waste of time, and
time is the stuff life Is made of, and
to waste human life is harmful. So
human activity is useful or harmful.
Activity is useful If It promotes human
welt-being. To raise corn is useful; to
make wool into cloth is useful; to con

vert wheat into flour is useful; to dig
a ditch or a cellar, or to lay a cellar
wall Is useful; to assist in the dlstrt
butlon of corn, woolen goods, flour,
lime, cement, eggs, butter, or cheese
is useful. It is useful to please peo
pIe; to please them through the art of
music, or painting, or sculpture, or ar
chitecture.

IMPROVED CONDITIONS.

It is useful to add to the comfort of
the people through improved condl
tions in the home, in the town, or in
the country. It is useful to do that
which will increase the yield of corn
and oats and wheat and clover; which
will conserve soil fertility and check
the ravages of insects. Whatever pro
motes human happiness, human con

venlence, human health, human com-
.

fort, human progress in right living
and right thinking or whatever dimln
ishes the mistakes, the sins, the sor

row, the suffering, the inconvenience,
any of the Ills of life, Is useful.
ADD TO THE "SUM TOTAL" OF WELL-BEING.

But the real utility of an act must
be determined by Its effect, not upon
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the Individual himself,. but upon the
race. The useful act must affect fa.
vorably the human race. The Indlvld.
ual may) in exceptional cases, suffer

.

seeming harm and race gain. But If
the individual prospers at the expense
of the race, prosperity must be classed
as harmful. It is the "sum total" of
human well-being that we must con.
'alder.

SPECULATION HARMFUL.

Any activity whereby one gains what
another loses is not useful activity.
Call it by whatever name you please
gambling, stealing, speculating, pro.
motlng-If the probable result of the
transaction is that, one shall get what
another loses 'without giVing an equiv
alent for it, the activity is not a use-

,

ful one; .it is harmful. "Avoid drink;
avoid speculation," says Andrew Oar
negie. Why? Because both intoxi
cate; and an intoxicated man is a.msn
ace to the community.

WORSE THAN STRONG DRINK.

This speculative spirit, the desire
to get something for nothing or some

thing for less than it is worth, or to
sell something for more than It is
worth; this spirit is the root of more
evii than strong drink. It is more
common than strong drink. The boy
flnds it in his arithmetic. "Bought a
horse for 20 per cent less than he was
worth and sold him for 20 per cent
more than he was worth. What was
the per cent of gain?" The transae
tion was a lawful one; but it was not a
useful activity. To transfer a piece of
property from A to B and thereby take
$60 that belongs to B and give it to A
adds nothing to the world's wealth.
This is the approved horse trade.

LI!:GI1'IMA'l1E nORSE TRADING.

Buy a horse that Is worth $100 and
pay $100 for him. (Why not?) So
feed hlm and groom him and train him
that he is worth $200; then sell him
for $200. (Why not?) Or buy horses
in Illinois at $200 and sell them in New
York at $300 each, the difference being
sufficient to pay for transportation and
skill and risk In handling, Such trans
actions are not only legitimate but use
ful. Moreover, education IS necessary
as a preparation for dealing in horses;
but it may not be exactly the kind of
education as is needed for preaching
or teaching.

GET·RICH·QUICK SCHEMES.

'rhe speculative spirit is more com
mon in America than in any other
country-more common because there
is more opportunity. on wells, gold
mines, and silver mines, Canada lands,
lands in Arkansas and Texas, city lots,
farm lands; everywhere a thousand
get-rleh-quiek schemes invite the young
and old to take a hand in the game
rather than to seek wealth by earning
it. Scarcely a day passes in which we

may not find in our daily papers II·
lustrations of the fact that specula
tlon and peculation are as nearly alike
as the words. It is but a step and a

short one from one to the other.
FAMILIAR INSTANCES.

A Western mine may be a hole in
the ground with a liar at the top. A
mine worth $600,000 is capitalized at
$7,000,000;000. Such procedure must
not be classed as useful activity; and
yet America is full ('f it; and some of
those who practise it have had tho
training of . the eollege and Sunday
schools. Steal a goose from the com

mon and you are a thief and you must
go to jail for it. Steal the common

out from under the goose and you are
a great financier and you must be hon
ored for it. Wreck a train and you are
a dangerous criminal, and must go to
State's prison for it. Wreck a whole
railroad and you are a millionaire and
must go-to Wall Street for it.

THE BEAUTIES OF BUSINESS,

,
A young man of thirty, a native of

.

Sweden, did a little business In cot
tonseed-oll In the last few months;
bought up the available supply and
'forced the price from 33 cents to 60
cents a gallon. A few weeks ago he

. settled'with his "friends" on the board
of trade, receiving their checks for
something over a mllllon dollars as a

profit. Of course he never handled any
of the oil; he had no use for It, but
there were ,people who had to seil and
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people ready to buy. He accommo

dated them, "cornered" the market,

and made a mllUon. Tbat Is "busl

ness," but what Is gambling?

WORTHLESS MINING STOOKS.

"Out of a list of ten stocks adver

tised In one New York dally paper In

1900, of elgbt not a trace can be found;

one of tbe otber two Is' listed as a

fake and.tbe tenth is selling at two

cents a sbare. It was sold In 1900 at

one dollar."-World's Work, .January,

1907.
'

Even tbe boys have caught tbe spirit

and are trying to get wltbout giving.

HELP THE PUPIL TO DISCOVER.

Help tbe pupil to discover wbat

things are useful and help him to dis

cover blmself-to find to wbat line of

useful activity be is best adapted and

then encourage him to fit bimself In

the best possible manner for tbe ac

tivity of his choice. It is tbe reeog

nition of the necessity of educating the

voung people in such manner as will

:"ive them the desire and power to do

�seflll things that is the cause of many

of the recent and proposed changes in

our courses of study.

THE REASON FOR TEAOHING INDUSTRIES.

It is this that is putting domestic

science Into so many .of our schools.

It is this that has almost forced com

mercial work into so many of our high
schools. It Is this that has popular
ized manual training, and it is tbe rec

ognition of this same necessity that Is

now forcing agriculture upon the at

tention of educators.

Having defined what Is meant by
useful activity I am safe in taking
ground that all education should re

late itself to the doing of useful

things. Be not half men, be whole

men. Make some little corner of the

world, richer, wiser, better, happier,
or less miserable because you live and

learn and earn and expend wisely.
'Give to get and get to give.
Activity in earning makes half a

man, wisdom in expenditure makes the

other half.

WHAT PROMINENT lI'lEN SAY.

Governor Deneen.-"Teach them

(the boys at Pontiac) to do something
that somebody wants to have done and

is willing to pay for."

Roosevelt.-"To train boys and girls
in merely literary accomplishments to

the total exclusion of industrial, man

ual, and technical training, tends to

unfit them for industrial work; and in

real life most work Is industrial."

Dr. G. Stanley Hall.-"The germs
and extracts of as many trades as pos

sible must be introduced Into the com

mon schools."

Dr. E11Iott.-"The perception or dis

covery of the Indlvldual gift or capac

ity wlll often be effected in the ele

mentary school, but more generally in

the secondary school; and the making.
of these discoveries should be held one

of the most important parts of the

teacher's work."
Superintendent Samuel P. Orth, of

Cleveland, in National Educational As

soclation.-"Our public schools should
seek to discover the aptitude of the
children and then develop them ac

cording to their vocational desires."

Professor Angel, Chicago University.
-"There Is great need for domestic
science and art in the primary and

secondary schools. Club women of the
State' should urge the establishment
of trade schools for young people. In
order to get training In useful voca

tions it Is now necessary to commit
some crime and get into the reform
8choo1."
SUperintendent Cooley, Chicago

Schools.-"Vocational study must 'be
the backbone of the high school of the

future-manual training and household
arts and business practise. Educators
and school boards In their zeal to pro
[IUce wise men should not forget that
one of the chief functions of the pub
�ic School should be to give the child

�ncreased capacity for making a llv
ing.'

Prot, D. O. Barto, University of 111i
nOIS.-uAn education should aim first
of all to fit one to earn his living. The'

�arked tendency of the modern educa
tton is toward vocational training."

"
Arthur W. Page, in World's Work.
But the problem of trade training CII-n
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never be solved until it becomes a part
of the public school system. That Is

clear; and it is not generally recog

nized. 'I'hla is the only machinery that
can ever reach the great mass of the

people."
Rev. W. A. BartIett.-"The cook in'

the kitchen who can make. better

bread than the one who· pays
.

her

wages is to that extent better educat
ed than her mistress who may greatly
adorn a literary society."

A NARROW EDUCATION.

Dr. John Dewey.-ult Is our present
education which is one sided and nar

row, It is an education dominated al

most entirely by the medleeval concep
tion of learning. It is something which

appeals for tbe most part Simply to the

intellectual aspect of our natures, our

desires to learn, to accumulate Infor

mation. and to get control of the sym

bols of learning, not to our Impulses
and tendencies to make, to do, to ere-'

ate, to produce."
The old education had for its pur

pose the enjoyments of the higher in
tellectual life. The new education has

for its purpose useful activity. The

old education sought culture for its

own sake. The new education seeks

culture for use. The old education

would make learned men. The new

education would make useful men;

useful in any part of the great field
of human activity. That education 'is
the best for any man which will de

velop in him, In the highest degree,
the desire and power to do useful

things.

Alfalfa as a Fertilizer.

According to the Kansas Board of

Agriculture, the mere mechanical ef

fect of the extensive root system of

the alfalfa plant can scarcely be over

estimated. As soon as germination

begins the plant starts its tiny roots

downward in search of moisture .:

Roots four feet long have been found

on alfalfa but four months old; roots

nine feet long have been found below

alfalfa but nine months old. After the

tap root reaches a: few inches below

the surface it sends out smaller roots

that have a lateral growth of a few

inches, when they, too, take a down

ward course for moisture and for min

eral elements needed for the growth
above. The first smaller roots

.

decay
and others start from the tap lower

down. These decay and still others

start. The decaying roots add humus

to the soil, and the openings left by
them form a wonderful system of chan

nels for tbe penetration of air and wa

ter into the soil. The ertswhlle com

pact earth-Is honeycombed and atr and

water penetrates the graves of the

dead roots untn when the alfalfa field
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is ready to be used for a different crop
the soil has been wonderfully changed
not only in. its chemical elements, but
in its physical character.
The regular deposit of alfalfa leaves,

from the cuttings, under the best care,
has been estimated at one-half ton or

more per acre every year.· As these
leaves contain a great percentage of

protein. it can be readily· seen that

they make a heavy contribution to the

soil's fertility.
It has been estimated that the value

of the stubble of an alfalfa crop and

the roots contained in the upper six

and one-half inches of the soil Is $20
per acre from the fertility standpoint,
while in addition to the stubble the

whole root system contains as much

fertility as could be added to the soil

by an' expenditure of $35 for commer

cial fertllfzers.
At the Wyoming Experiment 'Sta

tion wheat following alfalfa yielded
thirty bushels per acre, and when sown

after other crops' an average of eigh
teen bushels per acre: Oats after al

falfa yielded seventy-eight bushels per

acre. These things being true, it

stands to reason that there ought to be

a keen interest in this great legume.
Philadelphia Record.

Parcels Post.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Every clv

ilized Nation on the face of the earth,
but ours, has a parcels post by which

parcels of a weight, llmlt, of usually
eleven pounds, Is carried by the postal
department at a cost of abou. one-sixth
what we are compelled to pay our ex

press companies for a similar service.

Why does not Congress give us the

parcels post-? Principally, I think, be

cause of the strenuous opposition of

our Immensely wealthy and powerful
express companies which keep a pow

erful lobby in Congress to look after

their Interests, and which seem to be

able' to defeat any measure they deem

Inimical to their interests.
The express companies seem to have

enllsted the retail merchants on their

side, and they are fighting·the parcels

post upon the ground that It would

facilltate the trade of the mall order

houses with the farmers and conse

quently every little commercial club

in the land has petitioned Congress
against the bill which has the approv

al of the Postmaster General, not

withstanding It discriminates against
the mall order houses and in favor of

the local country merchant.

It is my judgment that the parcels
post law would have very llttle effect

In increasing the trade of mall order
houses and thereby curtaillng the lo

cal trade. The farmer of to-day Is a

pretty good buslnesa man; be is not

like the "Reuben" of fifty years ago.

He has learned to bunch his orders for

articles of llght weight with htlavy
goods or club with his neighbor and

order 100 pounds or more by frelgbt.
Our postoffice department bas ar

rangements with some thirty different
countries by which it carries parcels, .

up to eleven pounds weight limit, for
.twelve cents per pound, while it only
carries domestic parcels at sixteen

cents per pound. A citizen of London

or Berlin or even far away Tokio could

send me an eleven pound parcel for

$1.32, twelve cents per pound, carry
ing it many thousand miles: If I want

ed to send, the same amount to my:
nearest. neighbor, perhaps a half mile

distant, by Uncle Sam's mall,' I could
do so by making three packages of It

and paying sixteen cents a pound,mak
ing It $1.76, or forty-four cents more

than the foreigner had to pay. Now,
I would like to have some astute Con

gressman show me the business con

sistency, statesmanship, or patriotism
behind this sort of a transaction.

The people are tired of paying trib

ute to the great express eorporatlons
which have. become rich almost be

yond comprehension through such

heavy charges. They want the parcels
post that they mtl-y get seeds, plants,
and light articles of machmery-repalr,

holiday, b,lrthday, and' wedding pres

ents or tokens of friendship at about

what it costs Uncle Sam to carry them,
and divorce them from the greed of

private transportation companies.
Shawnee County. EDWIN SNYDER.

To the Farmers of Kansas.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Kansas Is

the greatest wheat-producing State in
the Union, and Is therefore vitally In

terested in binding-twine. As a result.

of the extortions of the btndlng-twlne
trust the Legislature of this State, in'
1898, made provision for the estab
lishment of a binding-twine plant at
the penitentiary. The capaclty of the

plant was small, and for the first few

years the quality of twine produced
was not very good, but In the last
three years new and improved ma

chinery has been put in, the capacity
of the plant greatly increased, and the

quality of the twine improved, until it
is now as good as the best on the mar

ket. Other States have followed our

example. Missouri has a similar

plant, and manufactured about one

mlIlion pounds of binding-twine last

year. North Dakota lias a similar

plant, as has Indiana. Michigan Is just
installing a plant. Minnesota has
made greater strides than any State
in this enterprise, the prillOn -authori
ties up there confldently.expectlng to
manufacture nearly three-fourth. of

.,

.
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the twine used in that State this .year.
Kansas, in good wheat years, when
headers ate not much used, needs
about ten million pounds of twine, and
every pound of it ought to be boiJght
at our penitentiary. The capacity of
our plant is not as yet that great, but
if the patronage will justify its en

largement It will be enlarged to meet
the demand. Oklahoma also buys ex

tenSively from Kansas. Since Kansas

engaged in the manufacture of twine
the price has been reduced more than

one-half, and the farms in all these

wheat-growing States are saving hun
. dreds of thousands of dollars "y rea

son of this successful attempt tf) C0m

pete with the great binding-t.wine
trust.

Our twine is now as good, if not

better, than any twine on the market,
and t.he price has this year been re

duced - to 7% cents per pound on

amounts of 5,000 pounds of more, and
to 8 cents for amounts less than 5,000
pounds, f. o. b. Lansing, Kans. This
is the lowest price ever made on bind

ing-twine in this State. If the farmers
of Kansas will give their support to
this State enterprise the binding-twine·
plant can be made to pay nearly all
the expenses of the State penttentlary,
and I appeal to the farmers of the
State to give their patronage to this
State institution. The price and qual
ity make it to their financial interest
to do so, and patriotic considerations
should prompt in this direcion.
Address your orders to W. H. Has

kell, Warden, Lansing, Kans.
E. W. HOCH, Governor.

Farmers Need Hands.

ElJrrOl� KANSAS FARMER:-.Why all
this suffering I read about in the pa
pears ?" Thousands of people are idle
in the cities and the charitable insti
tutions . are taxed beyond their limit
to furnish food and clothing for them,
at the same time farmers are crying
for help, willing to furnish them warm

•

beds, plenty of good, wholesome rood
with good pay. The inducement of big
wages draws men to the cities, 'but as

quick as work stops they must ask for

help. This is not the case with' the

working man on the farm. Is there no

way by which some of these idle men

could be induced to work on farms, or
do they prefer to stay in the city and
suffer? ,j'OHN G. HINISH.

Greenwood County.

Country Road Dragging.
. EDITOR ·KANSAs FARMER:-There is a

right time .to drag roads, and if a man

drags them and then finds that. he has

injured the road almost as much as if
he had scoured his plow there he may
become discouraged and quit. Those of
us who have dragged roads some and

have hauled heavy loads about the
first of March, helping the neighbors
move; etc., know that the most solid

wheeling Is in the ruts if they are not

wetter than the top of the ground. If
.

the ruts cave in the pulling becomes

severe, and usually a new track must
be

-

made following the single rigs that
have started a track a little to 011'1

side of the old track: The single ri�
track is firmer than the side of the

road or old ruts filled with soft dirt
or clods by a drag.
When the ruts become softened by

.rain they should be packed full by a

drag 110 that as soon as the sun shines

it will bake the ground. The road

near our place is nicely graded but is
soft' and' rutted on account of the big
snow. I have been hauling feed with
a wide-tired wagon almost every day
on this road, and have to keep to the

side of the ruts in a good many places
on account of my wheels pinching. So

I am packing a track better than a

drag could do it at present, and I no

tice that loaded wagons stay in the
solid ruts going up hill but people

FREE �OOK ABOUT CANCER.
OANOEROL bas proved Its merits In tbe

treatment of cancer. It Is not In an experl-·
mental stage. Records of undisputed cures

of 'cancer In nearly every part of tbe body are
oontalned In Dr. Leacb's new lOO-page book.
Thill book also teUs tbe cause of cancer and
In.truoU In' tbe care of the patient; tell what
to do In oue of bleeding, pain, odor, etc. A
'fuuabl. p14. In 'he treatment of an,. OU••
A. aopt�Onhlll 'fuuabl. book Jr" \0 'hOI. In
'�ACl4r.... Dr.• L. '1\ L....O.. BDlI: 1"
Iil4lal1apaUlw·I.CUII.a.. .
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large and shade the ground
-

very ilttle'
cultivation is necessary.
The new settler. will ftnd nothing bet

ter to produce than winter wheat. In
order to raise 100 acres of this wheat
every year, he should have two patches
of 100 acres each and they should be
cropped alternately. Where land is
cheap this is easy to do with less than
half the work of irrigating. As soon

as a crop is taken off the land it
should be disked or plowed, if moist
enough to prevent its drying out by
evaporation. Then as soon as the

Dry Farmln'g In Colorado. weeds are well up in the spring it
should be plowed deeply or whatever

E. R. PARSONS, PARKER, COL., IN A. T. & depth experience shows is best suited
s, F. FOLDER ON DRY FARMING IN THE to the locality. On my farm the deep-

SOUTHWJ!;ST. er the plowing the better the results
There is nothing new in dry farm- always. After the spring plowing it

-lng, for it is practised all over the should be packed or disked and har
world wherever necessity compels. rowed and kept in tilth until August,
Vast tracts of dry land have been when it should be planted. A few
turned to profitable account in Russia, light harrowlngs the following spring
simply by the use of durum wheat, will result in a fine crop in J·uly. By
which was originally brought there this method of fallowing each patch
from the dry lands of Central Asia. alternate seasons, not only an enor
In Tuchestan we find an alfalfa which mous amount of moisture is collected,
will stand more drouth than any va- but what is of equal importance plant
riety we can produce in America. Dry food and good rich soil worked in this
farming is carried on in South Africa, manner will last for generations. By
which sent us the Kafir-corn, and in this process, the necessity for crop ro
Australia, which gave us the white' tation is almost obviated, should the
Australian, the greatest drouth-resist- soil become weak, the nitrogen could
ing corn known. be easily restored 'by a few years crop-
For centuries, Egypt subsisted on ping to alfalfa.

.

dry raised produce, which was plant- For any crop it always pays to fal-
ed immediately after the subsidence of. low a piece of land for even a few'
the. Nile overfiow and cultivated by months before planting, and shallow

hand, until the whole surface was cov- plowed land should be fallowed longer
ered with a moisture conserving mulch than deep-plowed land. For instance,
of fine particles of soil, which kept at the end of a year it will be found
the water in untn the crops matured that deep-plowed land, 'fallowed, will
without a single drop of rain. With have gathered nearly double the
all the accumulated science of cen- amount of moisture that has been
turles, and the best agricultural ma- stored by the shallow plowed land.
chinery on earth, can not we do as If it be found neecssary to soak up
well as the ancient Egyptians? We un- a piece of land in a hurry by winter
doubtedly can, for, by fallowing our fallowing, it may be done by my sys
land, we first obtain the necessary tem of snow fences. I borrowed the
moisture and then go to work and idea from the railroads. Every twenty
raise a crop on it; and, moreover, feet or so an elevated ridge a foot or
while the crop is in the growing, it in- more high should be thrown up by
variably receives some moisture, usu- back furrowing with the plow. These
ally over an inch' a month, which is ridges must run at right angles to the
more than actually is required. path of the blizzards, usually more or

Why It is that we are really behind less east and west. They will catch

the times in this matter of dry farm- Immense quantities of snow in every'
ing? Because the pressure of the storm, throwing a complete veil of

population westward is only just be- snowdrifts over the land several times

ginning to be felt in the agricultural during the winter months. An acre

districts, and the fertile lands oj the an hour can be prepared in this man

Middle West, which will produce fine ner and the amount of snow caught
crops with only a little scratching with will depend on the height of the ridges,
the plow.. are at last about all occu- usually almost twice as much as when

pied and prices consequently high; al- the land is left simply rough plowed.
though the market prices of produce We prepare an orchard land for

ave much lower than in the West. The planting by plowing a foot deep and

rolling prairies, the benches, the fallowing for a. year previous to plant
mesas, the slopes' of the hills are all Ing; keeping all weeds out. The holes

.

good for. dry farming, if not better are dug in the fall right in the dead

than the hot bottom lands. The chief furrows which by a simple trick in

requisite is plenty of good deep soU, laying off the lands are made to come

with a subsoil not loose enough to al- exactly where the rows of trees are

low drainage. to .be. The winter snows will· do their

There are many beautiful stretches work and by spring the dead furrows

of prairie in Colorado, which by the and holes will be soaked down several

magic touch of scientific farming can feet, every blizzard filling them up. No

be transformed into a garden of de- dry year or series of dry years can in

ltght, Such a one is the Valley of the jure an orchard planted after this fash

Arkansas, Here we find all the neces- ion if the top' is kept cultivated, for it

sary condrtions present for successful takes a year without a single drop of

dry farming, and in addition a climate rain to dry out ten inches. The rule is

adapted not only to every variety of first to get your moisture, then order

crop and vegetable, but 'also to fruit your trees. The more room allowed

and shade trees. The dry farm settler the trees, the more their roots spreatl
can not only raise crops, but can have and the more moisture they gather .

his garden, his fruit, his fiowers, and Apple trees planted forty feet apart
his ·shade trees, exactly as if he irri- each way, which is about right for ap

gated; and at half the cost if he fol- ples, receive with a precipitation of

lows, however, should not be planted, ten inches over forty tons of water per

ing, Cottonwoods, maples, and wil- annum. Nature clearly does her part.

lows, howeevr, should not be planted, All we have to do is to do ours. Cher

except on moist land. rfes and plums should be planted about

Almost any forest or fruit tree can twenty feet apart and small fruits

be raised without. irrigation. The 10- eight to ten. All trees in the West

oust, elm, catalpa, litrez; poplar, ash, live longer if low headed, especially
all do well; also pines, firs, and spruces plums; and if the trunks are much ex

in gravelly soil. The Montmorency posed, they should be wrapped or

cherry; which is a fine large tree to shaded with a board on the south side

plant near the house, stands any of the tree. Young trees must also be
. amount of dry weather and is useful protected from rabbits in winter.

as well as ornamental. In planting Some good varieties are: Apples
trees they must never be potholed In Jonathan, Rome Beauty, Yellow Trans

hard ground, for the hard ground be- parent, Red June, and any crab; plums,
ing of superior capillarity to the soft Lombard, German Prune, Missonri

ground round the trees, draws all the Greengage; cherries, Montmorency

moisture out, and, even if watered by' and Morello. Any fruit tree can be

hand, the trees usually die. A whole successfully raised without irrigation.
row' should be planted and kept thor- My dry orchard twenty miles south of

oughly cultivated. After they grow _
Denver averages me.. about ,100 an

driving light riga and automobiles fol-
low my track.

'

It might be expedient for the town

ship boards to furnish all users of the
public highway good road drags with
directions printed on them "for use as'
soon after a rain as the sunshine will
bake the smear." Those intended for'
automobiles should be fiixed to attach
in front as a cow catcher or chicken
shover so' the driver could see what he
is dolng, CHARLES A. BABBIT.
Brown County.

�FJUt'E .'.00 OOUPOII
Good for a .1.00 Pair of MqIc'�oot

Drafts to be sent Free OD .Approval.
as explained below.

.
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Ma,1c Foot Draft Co.. Jackson, Mkh. 11.12

This free offer Is open to every
man. woman or c:blld wbo bas

RHEUMATISM
·Let Magic Foot Drafts cure your

Rheumatism, no matter where or how
you suffer. They are curing cases of
every kind, Muscular,· Sciatic, Lum
bago, Gout, chronic or aeute-ocurtng
after .doctors and baths and all else
had failed, curing even after 30 and
40 years suffering.
Magic Foot Drafts are powerful yet

harmless antiseptic plasters worn on
the sensitive foot soles, their soothing
and healing effects reaching the en
tire body through the circulatory and
the nervous systems.
Don't DOUbt. Take our word and

that of the thousands upon thousands
who have tried the Drafts without
cost and afterwards gladly paid for
value received. You can see that we
couldn't afford to send them on ap
proval if they didn't cure.

/
____.- j

Let Magic Foot Drafts Cure You.
Send us the coupon with your full ad
dress today. You'll get the Drafts by
return mail-to try free. Then if you
are satisfied, you can send us One Dol
lar. If not, keep your money. You
decide. We take your word. Address
Magic Foof Draft Co., NM12 Oliver
Building, Jackson, Mich. Send no

money-just the: coupon. Write today.

acre annually, taking good fruit: years
with the bad.
On -our rolling prairies and often on

our flat top hills we sometimes find
water at ten or fifteen feet, although
the vegetation above shows no signs
of it. Underneath the soil the solid
clay,

.

or lava, or traprock, is often
found in the form of a basin. The
ground above, especially clay soil,
when not cultivated, cracks wide open
in the heat of tlie summer and allows
the water from the cloudbursts and
freshets to pass down to the solid bot
tom. Although water at this depth is
of little use for ordinary crops, it is
easily accessible for alfalfa, whose
roots will reach it in a year or so and
then produce three cuttings every sea

son.

Alfalfa will do well almost anywhere
if the soil is deep and rich. It can also
be planted on sod plowed eight or nine
inches and disked until the surface is
as fine as old land. It should always
be planted early and never under any
circumstances with any other crop.
After it is well established, disklng will
kill out the weeds and cultivate the
crop before it starts in the spring.
A settler going on new land often

wonders what to do with his sod.
Some men plow it a few inches and
leave it for ::L season to rot and be
come full of weeds. It is better, In

.

my opinion, If one has sufficient horse
power, to plow it clear under, leaving
plenty of loose dirt on top and raise a

crop on It after fallowing it long
enough to secure enough moisture.
For sod once soaked up holds its mots
ture remarkably well while the rot

ting process is proceeding, and the
nnest crops can be raised on it in Col
orado if It is worked fine enough to

cultivate thoroughly. On my ranch
we often crop it to corn, disking the
surface as soon as the frost is out of
the ground. Then we plow it under
eight or nine inches, afterward disk
ing the under side which is now upper
most until there is enough loose soil
to make. a good seed-bed. Then we

leave it until the weeds come up, when
we disk it. and harrow It and plant
the corn. We plant. one kernel.' in a

b,Jll for corn, or t'ro for .fodder. Dur-
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'n'" the early sprIng month. the BOft
I

n�ws and rains are usually sufticlent

�o thoroughly soak up a field' of this

description and a bountiful yield is

"enerally the result. We have raised

�ots of blue' ribbon corn this way.

When I came to Colorado in 1880, I

had already dry-farmed In South Africa

for five years, and knew about how to

proceed. Even at that date dry-farm

ing was practised here and there by

different men, many of whom �re
wealthy now. In thirty years I have

never lost a crop or a tree by drouth.

1�l'erybOdy would have trees if they

knew how easy they are to raise.

1'h(.ir roots go deep with cultivating

ant! no dry weather can affect them

tor they are living on the moisture'

thnt fell a year or two before.

The most Important Item In the

efluipment of the new settler Is horses,

for the foundation of dry farming Is

dCf'\1 plowing and it Is waste of time

I f1 [,l1'111 with ponies.
.

The best system of -ccnservms mots

ture has been admirably explained by

Mr. Campbell, of Nebraska, and any

aile can follow it. At the same time

I must explain that our heavy clay or

adobe soils need deeper plowing, but

less packing, than the light, sandy
loams of Eastern Colorado and West

ern Nebraska. The deserts of Utah,

to which Colorado and New Mexico Is

a garden of Eden by comparison, are

now being successfully farmed and

hountiful crops produced largely
through the efforts of Professor Jar

dine, lately of the Agricultural College
or that State, but now of Washington,
D. C., who recommends plowing eight
inches to a foot. Last season the Hon.

G. L. Farrel of Utah by plowing eight
Inches and subsoiling six raised on an

average over fifty-five bushels of win

ter wheat per acre on a 200-acre patch.
The question of how deep It pays to

plow 01' subsoil must depend largely
Oil the economic conditions preva111ng
on the farm concerned. I consider dry
farming not only one of the surest

businesses a man can undertake, but
the 1110St delightful form of farming in
the world. While the farmers In other

States are wallowing In mud and slush,
we can be plowing and doing farm

work the year round. It should also

be noted that a man who Is making
ten dollars an acre off five-dollar land
is making twenty times as much off
his investment as the man In Ohio or

l11iuols who Is clearing ten dollars an

acre off hundred-dollar land.

The Campbell System-What Is It?

11. W. CAMPBELL, LINCOLN; NEB.

The Campbell system Is a combina
tion of principles and methods, which,
when fully understood and correctly
applied by the farmer, brings about

mechanically a physical condition of
the soil that not only Is most favor
able to the production of plant ele

ments, but Is conducive to the devel
opment of a large and complete root
system.
It should first be fully and clearly

Ilnderstood that, to grow strong,
healthy, and prolific plants, there must
be a preparation of the soil that wlll
IIndel' any and all cllmatic conditions
be favorable, not only to the growth
allll SUpPort of healthy roots, but to
t.he development of ample and avail
abJe fertility.
Second, that Nature provides all the

llecnssal'Y elements in ample quantities
10 ]lroduce large crops on all the good
Soils of the great senn-arid belt In any
:\n(l all years, but it IS all Important,
Ihat while Nature does provide these

plr'lnents, she does not provide the soil

(·;lIldit.ions by whicll they may be com-

1III1ed in proper quantities to obtain
"\"!II fail' results except in the most fa
I'ol'able seasons. It is left for man

alOne, by his own observation and
�llldy, to ascertain what he should do
t(J the Soil, when and how he should
do it, ihat: he may bring about that
Ideal phYsical condition by which the
ell'l1lents of both ail' and water may
�;n miugle in the soil that the com

hll1E'(j forces of light and heat may
PailsI' Mother Earth to yield not. only
t.wo blades Where one grew before but
In set I

'
.

b an ncrease of sixty and a 'hun-
Ill'ed-fold or more
It

.

u
S basic principles apply to all sec-

IOU8 of. the COUiltcy. Ii.il.d In all kinds

. of farming either In the mora humid

sections or under irrigation, but it is
most vital to successful farming In
that section where the rainfall is more
or less uncertain as to the time and

quantity. Every farmer 'knows it is

easy to grow good crops In good years
of the timely and ample rainfall, but
to grow a large crop of any kind dur

ing seasons of very llght and untimely
rainfall,'with high temperature and ex

cessively strong south wind, Is quite
another thing. However, it Is" under
the latter conditions that the Campbell
system has produced Its most marvel
ous results. But this is not done ex

cept' where the previous year's work

has been performed by the farmer In

full anticipation of a dry year. Yet

suppose the work has been carefully
done in antcipations of very drouthy
conditions and the season should be

one of ample rainfall, the labor Is by
no means lost, for the crop yield w111

be proportionally large. In short, it
Is the key to extra good crops In fa

vorable years and good crops In. the
most drouthy years.
What must or can the farmer do to

bring about such marvelous results?

Briefly, the Campbell system looks

to the perfect treatment of the soil in

preparation of the seeding; and this

preparation Includes cultivation espec

ially with a view to preventing waste

of moisture by evaporation or other

wise, the treatment of the Soil with
a view to development of available fer

tUity through maintaining right phys
ical 'conditions, and such possible cul
tivation of the growing crops as will
continue this perfect condition through
out the year.

The Campbell system of soil culture
has stood the last and final test-it
has dellevered the goods, Its results

are unquestioned by those who have
seen.

The m1l1ions of acres of splendid soil
in the so-called semi-arid region need

but Intelllgent treatment and they w11l

yield paying crops. It has long been

known that this region has the best

solI In the world; how to make it pro
ductive under conditions existing is

the problem newly solved by the

Campbell system. The soil has the

elements for highest degree of pro
ductivity.
It Is rich In minerals and In humus,

It is porous and deep, It has. Iight,
heat, all', and moisture sufficient; the

lack of proper knowledge 6f how to

control and utlUze these elements has
been the cause of many a sad disap
pointment in this great belt during
years gone by. The man to-day who
rests his hopes and faith against the
theory that the r.ainbelt has permanent
ly moved westward or that the old
time dry year will never return, may
awake some morning confronted with

the same sad old problem.
Notwithstlinding the fact that these

old-time drouthy condtttons may come,
we will herald the late Horace Gree

ley's advice-"Go West, young man.

But'go prepared with a full knowledge
of what to do; when and how to do It."

Kansas Gains-North Carolina Loses.

In looking over the situation of the

agricultural department of the college
we see many reasonS for feeling en

couraged at the outlook of our de

partment. But there are one or two

things that discourage us. The amount

and quallty of work done by the stu
dents doubtless surpasses the work
done at any time heretofore. But, as
most of our readers know, we are with
out a professor of agriculture. Less
than two years ago Dr. C. W. Burkett

resigned his professorship (and we are

glad to note that he is now th� popu
lar Director of the Kansas Experiment
Station). Since Dr. Burkett's depart
ure our department has hardly held

its own in the number of students. We

do not ascribe this cause to the inabil

ity '01' the inactivity of Prof. C. M.

Connor, who succeeded Dr. Burkett,
but to the disadvantages that confront

a new man stepping Into new sur

roundings
.

and among new problems;
We judge that it takes· -at-Jeast one .

year for the college or any department·
to readjust Itself and regain tts- lost

ground ·when there Is·a -change ·in the
head of: that collace 'or department.
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Fielding'S White Pearl

SEED CORN
PU" .nd SEEDS III
Rell.lIl, lind.
Kanaas grown alfalfa a.ed.

.

Aak for prices.

GEO. T. FIELDING '. SONS,
Illanhattan, Kans.

Averaged 80 bu. to acre last
season. Ask about It

With less than a year and a half of
active service among us, Pror-u : lr

Connor restgned; to accept a lucrative

position In the PhlUpplnes. Now, I1S a

climax, we are without a man in the
chair of agriculture for at least !'<:lY'

eral montIis. Our department Is with
out a head. Everyone can readlly see

that this is a detriment, or, at least, a
drawback. It Is true that the regular
work is carded on, ·the classes being
taught by other instructors of the de

partment who have divided the work

among themselves. But these men are

not proflclent nor prepared, nor nave

they the time to teach outside of their

regular lines of work. -Thus the class

room work In agronomy, etc., Is at a

disadvantage. Then there Is no one

to look after the general interest and
welfare of the department. This ex"
tra work Is laid upon other members

of the faculty who have not the time
to advertise, and work up new stu

dents and friends for the department.
Doubtless -the board of directors Is

at present considering men to fill this

vacancy; and we earnestly urge that

it elect the right man. Under no cir

cumstances should a cheap, weak, half
hearted man be considered; on the
other hand, a strong, able, progressive,
enthusiastic man should be chosen.
He should be the best, and the best

costs' money. We think the primary
reason for Professors Burkett and

Connor's leaving was to accept better
paying positions elsewhere. If the

present salary Is Insufficient to hold

the best man, It should 'be Increased.

Here is where the Northern and Cen
tral States have surpassed us. They
have kept strong men, and these men

have butlt up great agricultural col

leges. You may say that our college

WDRI WIEI YOU WORI
and ua.

JOIITED POLE CUlA
=
;a.
"
.,
e
•

Unexcelled tor cutting stalks. chop
ping up alfalta fields or tor any and all
intenSe cultivation. Equipped with Elx
tension tor Orchard work. when de
sired. For catalogue. prices,' etc .• ad-
dress,

. .

;S, C. Conle,.. Gen, A.t_,Wichita, Kan",

is weak In numbers of students and

In funds, and that farming Is back
ward and the State poor; but that is

just the great reason why we should
have the strongest man, a man who

will build, up the college and create

a. great sentiment for better farming
In North Carolina, and finally bulld up
a wealthy and prosperous State. We

have a new, big, agricultural buUdlng,
splendidly equipped In almost every re

spect. Now, this building should be

filled with students-farmer boys
who are eager to learn the great
truths and principles of scientific and

practical farming. Of course, more

dormitory room Is needed, but If we

get the students we will also get the
dormltorles.-North CaroUna Student

Farmer.

"Buckwheat" Is a corruption of
"beechwheat"-froIIi the similarity of
the shape of Its grains to the nuts ot
the beech tree.

Take the weather as it comes, or It.

may take you as It goes.
.

Barn Plans and Outbuildings
New. reviled and greatlyanlargcd edition.
"'odemlzeci and brought up-tCHlate •••••

EDITED BY EDWIN C. POWELL
A rellableguide to those intending to build new barns or to remodel old tarm build·

lop for any and aU 'fIlUrpOS88.
The "roper and economical erection of barns and outbuildings requires far more tore

thought and planning than was ordinarily given to their construction. But with modem

Ideas, proper appreciation ot sanitary conditions, and the use of labor-saving Implements,
a bam tbat twenty-five years ago was considered perfectwould not meet present require
ments.

Outline of Contents:
After an introductory chapter on the general rules to be observed in bam building,

Ipeclal chapters give detail d Information and illustrations on

OUlilUL FAR. SARKB
('ATTLII BARlS AIID 8T.l.BLIIS
Dully BARN8
UATTLII BHIOLTBRS
BlIBKP BARNS AND SIIIIDS
PIOOIIIIIK8
POULTRY HOU8B8
UABIUAOIi HOU8KII AIID HORSR BARIII
foORII HOir8�8 AND tBlB8
lUll HOU8ES

ICII HOUSBS UD COOL t'BA.URS
IIURI" nOU8118
follKA.IIBln AND CHllliSB FACT081XB
8PRIIO HOU8�8
ORANARIB8
S.OI(II HOU8B8
1100 I(UlIIIIL8
81LOS
HOOT CELLARS .I.IID BOOT HOU8K8
BUILBI1108 0'" '.unous 1(111118, �TC.,IITC.

All deserlptiona and directiona contained In this volume are given in so plain and clear
II manner as to be readily understood by anyone. Every professional builder, IIlId every

person, be he farmer or otherwise, who intends to erect. a farm building of any kind, can, In
this book, secure a wealth of designs and plans for a very small sum.

With 3-761llu8trations, 5x 7lncheE .404 pages.

Cloth. price. postpaid. '1.00

THE KANSAS FARMER CO.
TO'EKA, KANSA�
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Racks for Feeding Alfalfa to Hogs-
Corn for Shoat••

, What Is the best method of con

structing a manger or feed rack for

feeding alfalfa hay to hogs?
f How much corn should be fed to

shoats, weighing 100 pounds and run

ning on alfalfa pasture, In order to get
the most profitable gains? Corn Is 50

cents per bushel. R. H_ RHODES.

Sedgwick County.
We have coristructed several differ

ent 'kinds of racks for feeding alfalfa

hay to hogs. About the best of them
seems to be the one which is not over
2 reet to 2� feet wide and 6 or 7 feet

long_ It should be constructed with a

flat bottom, giving a trough at the stde.

Two by fours should be used for the
corners. The slats for holding the hay
should be not over .3 Inches to 3%
Inches apart and may fiare out slightly
at the top. A floor which has the mid

dle raised like an Inverted letter "v"

wlll give better results than a perfect
ly flat floor. The side trough should

be at least 6 Inches high.
For the 100 pound shoats running on

alfalfa pasture, I would not' advise
feeding above 2 pounds of corn dally,
or 2 per cent of the live weight of the
hog, Increasing as the hog gets larger.
If too small a quantity of grain Is fed,
the gains wlll be very slow; and if too
much grain Is fed, .not enough use of

the alfalfa will be 'made.
G. C. WHEELER.

Locoed Stock.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have no

ticed lately several inquiries as, to

whether anything could be done for

locoed stock.

My experience has been to let young'
stock, atrected by loco, be kept off of
It for five or six months and keep
them well ted.. By doing so they will
get over the effects of it. I do not

know whether they wlll go back to

eating it or not. I have a young horse

that has been running where he' could

get loco for three months but does

not eat it. J. E. WRIGHT.
Comanche County.

Healthy Stock.

DR. DAVID R. ROBERTS, WISCONSIN STATE

VETERINABIAN.

Healthy stock means profitable
stock, and if it is possible to make a

profit out of unhealthy or unthrifty
stock is It not reasonable to expect a
handsome profit from strong, healthy,
vigorous' stoek=etock that are free

from outward ailments and afflictions,
such as scabs, mange, and skin dis

eases, which have a tendency to keep
animals from ..thriving; ,also internal

alIments, such as indigestion, consti

pation, bloating, diarrhea, and worms.

All of these keep animals from being

profit producers, to say nothing of the

many diseases which are brought about
by the above named ailments, such as

distemper in horses, catarrhal fever

in cattle, worms in hogs and nodular

disease in sheep, all of which have a

tendency to render an animal unpro
fitable.
If all the above ailments and dis

eases were to be summed up together
the loss brought about by, them would
not compare with the loss brought
about by abortion In cows or hog chol

era in swine. The secret of success

in stock raising is to be famillar with
the diseases that have a tendency to

produce the greatest losses and how to

prevent and overcome them.
It is so well understood by all who

have any knowledge of live stock that

It is not necessary to go into detail

as to the Importance of supplying, or
'rather, keeping a supply of salt, w.here
all animals can have daily accesafo

same. This requirement carried out,
the average stock raiser, is satisfied

that all is done that can be done for

the actual health of his stock, while
in fact keeping a supply of salt before

live stock is only keeping one of the

elements which Is absolutely'necessary
to be kept before live -stock, in order

to keep them In a strong, llell.ltPr, pr9�
4t11.bJ., c:lop4Itlo�..

'

THE KANSAS FARMER
It must not be fo�otten or lost

sight of that our live stock are to a

,great extent compelled to live an ar

tificial life, and' for this reason are

deprived of the many needful require
ments which are very Important in

keeping all animals In a strong,
healthy condition; that Is, the roots,
herbs and barks that they would have

free access to had they been permitted
to roam the country as they used to.

This requirement Is so necessary, and

permitting our live stock to run at

large Is so Impossible, that In order
to overcome this great drawback w£

decided some years ago to medicate
the natural and necessary supply of

salt given llve stock, and have by so

doing solved the great problem, and

have discovered the secret of keeping
stock in a strong, healthy, money-mak
ing condltlon by the use of the medi
cated salt, which' has long since passed
through its experimental stage. and is

,

now producing results which speak for
themselves.

Consider the Mule.

Consider the mule, my friend. He

totls much and Is always ready for
more work. He keeps his feet, stays
by his feed,' and returns good for evil.
The mule Is a hybrid-a cross be

tween a horse and ass. He is neither,
he is both. He possesses the good
qualities of both parents though he

differs from both in physical confor
mation and mental (?) make up.

Why' not raise mules? They are

subject to fewer diseases than horses,
they mature quicker than horses, cost
less to breed and raise, there is al

ways ready demand for them at any

age, they have great endurance under

trying conditions and great stress of

labor, they are sure-footed, steady, not
rattleheaded, active when well fed and
well nourished, and are safer than
horses.

Of course, they are not such excel
lent road animals, but who needs them
for roadsters anyway? Their place is

on the farm and plantation, in the Ium
.ber camp or mine.

There never was a more tireless and
faithful beast of burden than the mule.
Put him where you wlll he is there to

work. With ordinary good treatment
he wlll buckle down to any job, that
would make a horse say quit. The
weakness of the horse is the foot. The

strength of the 'mule Is the foot. The

weakness of the horse is its fretful
ness when annoyed by flies, etc.
These things do not seem to effect the
mule very much. This is worth con

sidering when cultlvattng corn. The
horses can't walk straight and keep
turning to knock off flies. The mule

.

doesn't have to, so he goes right along.
The horse is afraid in dangerous
places and at critical moments loses
his head. The mule doesn't seem to

have any to lose. Maybe that's all in
the training. It is often the driver
lacks balance and gets rattled. Yes

that is true but all the same, the mule

is safer on mountain trail or in pe

culiarly dangerous situations than the

average horse.

Consider the mule, my friend. He
sells for big sums, in case you don't
care to keep him. Heavy boned, rug
ged mules of from 15 to 17 hands high
sell to lumber camps at an average of
about $200 each. Railroad mules bring
nearly as much.
You want a good jack to breed from.

The one 'with good feet" large frame,
heavy' bone, and at least 15 hands high
should be mated to a sound mare of
one of the draft horse breeds. The
better bred the mare the better the
mule colt will be. The three standard
breds of packs are the native, the

Poltou, and Catalonlan.
'

Anyone of
these will produce good mules.
There are some mistaken 'notions

about mules. One is that he is more

vicious with his heels than the horse.
That depends upon the training and

care. The way mules are abused is

enough to make them notorious kick
ers. But a colt kindly treated willde
velope Into a safe mule. Then folks

think the mule is like a goat and can

eat any old thing. Yes, but not to his

advantage. He needs good nourishing
feed and In, su1!lclent quantl.tjes to �»,
",1))e �Im t9 40 418 work,

.. MARCH 26, 1908.

Heaviest yields, smooth beets, lig-ht tare,
and largest sugar contents are secured by the
liberal use of

POTASH
Use 500 to 1000 pounds, per acre, of fertilizer containing
at least 10% Potash. To increase Potash I%, add 2

pounds sulphate of potash to 100 pounds of fertilizer.
Send for "F�rmer'!l (Juide," a. book which �e s�all be glad to send

YOII free. You WIll find It packed WIth money-makmg mformation. Address
office nearest you:

OERMAN KALI WORKS
, Chlcago-Monadnock Building New York�93 Nassau Street

Atlanta/Oa.-1224 Candler Building

The hinney is a hybrid cross .be
tween a stallion and a female ass.

They do not have the size that mules
do and are less desirable in the mar:
ket, but they make, good workers.e=
Selected.

Changes in Texas Fever Quarantine
Regulations.

New regulations regarding Texas fe
ver of cattle have been Issued by the
Se'cretary of Agriculture to take ef
fect April 2. They are designated as

Bureau of Animal Industry Order 151
and Amendment 3 to Order 143, and
copies will be furnished to interested
persons on application to the Bureau
at Washington, D. C. ,

These regulations describe the area

quarantined on account of Texas fever
and ,prescribe the conditions under
which the movement of cattle from

that; area is permitted, As a general
rule, between February 1 and October
31, cattle may be moved from the quar
antined area only when shipped by
rail to market centers for Immediate
slaughter. SpeciaL provision is made,
however, for the movement of' cattle
for other purposes from certain dis
tricts where some of the farms and
pastures have been freed of ticks,
when' the cattle are inspected and cer

tified to be free from ticks. These
districts are hereafter referred to in
this article as "provisionally quaran
tined."
The principal changes' made by

Amendment 3 to Order 143 consist in
amplifying the specifications for the
construction and maintenance of yards
and approaches for the 'exclusive use

of cattle from the quarantined area In
the course of transportation through
nonquarantined territory, and In pre
scribing similar spectfloatfons for non
infectious pens in the quarantined
area.

Order 151 changes the quarantine
line in several partieulars. Most of
the changes are the result of the work
done during the past year by the- Bu
reau of Animal Industry in coopera
tion with State authorities toward
eradicating the cattle tick, and there is

consequently a considerable reduction
in the quarantined area. The quaran
tine 'now Includes the entire States of

Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Flor
ida, South, Carolina, and parts of Cali
fornia, Texas, Oklahoma, Missouri,
Arkansas, Tennessee, Georgia, North

Carolina, and Virginia.
, The actual changes in the quaran
tined area compared with last year are
as follows:
In California, the remainder of Ma-'

dera County (that part lying west of
the main line of the Southern Pacific
Railway) is released from' provisional
quarantine, and the counties of Ven
tura and RiversIde are admitted to pro
visional quarantine. This leaves only
the counties of Orange, San Diego, and
Imperial as the area that Is wholly
quarantined.
In Texas, Childress County is re

leased from provisional quarantine,
and the privilege of shipping from

. Throckmorton County upon inspection
lind certUlcation Is withdrawn.
In Oklaboma, all relitrlctfoilll are reo

moved from Logan, Oklahoma, and
Beckham Counties, from that part of
Cleveland County west of the A. T. &
S. F. Railway, from that part of Can,
adlan 'County north of the Canadian
River, and from that part of Noble
County formerly included in the Pon- ,

ca Indian Reservation. The area from
which shipments may 'be made after
Inspection and certification wlll in
clude only the new county of Greer,
and that part of Cleveland County east
of the A. T. & S. F. Railway .and north
of the line between townships seven

and eight north, and that part of No
ble County east of the A. T. & S. F.
Railway and south of a line between
townships twenty-one and twenty-two
north and the Kansas and Osage Na
tions.
In Missouri, provisional quarantine

is imposed upon that part of Newton
and McDonald Counties west of the
Kansas City Southern Railway, that
part of Oregon County south of the
line between townships twenty-two
and twenty-three north, and the whole
of Ripley County.
In Arkansas, the counties of Carron,

Randolph, Clay, Greene, and Lawrence
are released from quarantine, and Ben
ton County is admitted to provtslonal
quarantine.

'

In Tennessee, the whole counties of

Carroll, Lewis, Grundy, Van Buren,
Bledsoe, and Rhea are released from
quarantine, as are the remaining por
tions of the "counties of Fayette, Cof·
fee, Roane, that part of Sequatchie
County west of the western bluff 01'

crest of Walden's Ridge, and that part
of Franklin County north and west of
Elk River. The privilege of making
shipment from Lincoln County after
Inspection and certification is with·
drawn.

In Georgia, the counties of Fannin,

Murray, Gilmer, and Hall are added to

the area having provisional quarantine,
In South Carolina, the counties of

Oconee, Pickens, Greenville, and An
derson are admitted to provisional
quarantine.

.

In North Oarollna, the counties of

Stokes, Rockingham, Caswell, Per

son, Granville, Vance, GUilford, AI·

amance, Orange, Durham, Yadkln,
Cleveland, and Rutherford, and the re

maining portions of the counties of

McDowell, Rowan, and Davidson are

wholly released from quarantine, and
the privilege of making interstate
shipments after inspection is with
drawn from Union, Stanly, and Anson
Counties.

'

In Virginia, the counties of Patrick,
Henry, Halifax, Charlotte, Dinwiddie,
Prince George, and James City are rl;1-

leased rrom quarantine, while provi'
slonal quarantine is imposed upon
Fluvanna County. This leaves bnt
twelve counties in Virginia that are

wholly quarantined, viz: Pittsylvania,
Chesterfield, York, Mecklenburg, Lun

enburg, Brunswick, Greenesville, Sus

sex, Southampton, Surry, Isle of Wight,
and Nansemond.
The new regulations recognize as

the correct scientifiC name of the cat·

tJ� tJcks "Margaropus ann1JllI-tJJ,S" In
IOqIl�DU�d 011 P&Je·"�')
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Mansury, Bonanza, 9;nd Common Six

·Rowed.
A combination of oats and barley,

'or oats and emmer would fur

nish . early pasture for hogs. I

would' not consider cane and oats
Emmer, Barley, and Cow-peas. a very good combination for ear-

ould Uke a little information in ly '"Pasture except in this 'way I

re to emmer, barley, and cow-peas. that the oats may furnish early pasture
.

Wh should emmer be sown, and how while the cane comes on later, in' this !

IIlllch per acre? When should barley way extending the pasturing period.

he sown? Will It do well on clear This same" result may be secured by

"Tolmd that was in Kafir-corn last sowing different plots or fields, one

'"

d d b j t with a combination of oats and barley
year if the groun Is loosene y us

and the other with sorghum, the sor-

tiisking twice? ghum being sown later in the season

Will cow-peas mature if planted on , than the oats and barley., Again when

"Tound after emmer is taken oft? the oats and barley have been pastured
�Vhen should they be cut for hay? or have come to maturity, the land,

How much should be sown per acre? may be planted 'to rape, cow-peas, or

Where can the seed be obtained? Will ' even with sorghum, thus again furnish

.;!falfa do well in this county where it ing pasture later in the season. I have

is 160 feet to water? A SUBSORIBER. v ,

mailed you circular letter on "Annual

stevens County.
' Crops for Hog Pasture" and also etr-

I!:mmer should be 'sown early in the' ocular No.8 on cow-peas.

spring about the same time as oats ' A. M. TENEYOK.

and barley. Neither barley nor emmer

is likely to do Well on ground whicli Alfalfa.

arew Kafir-corn last year. Kafir-corn I 'have about thirty-five acres which

�s a crop that grows late in the season we tried to put in alfalfa last fall and

and leaves .the ground exhausted of the dry fall killed It. I had a fine

soil moisture and available plant stand of'alfalfa sowed in July, but the

food. Such ground is therefore not renters were slow harvesting the

well suited for planting early crops, wheat on this other piece and being a

like barley, oats, or emmer. Such dry fall we failed to get a stand.

crops' will follow corn better than Would you advise stirring the

Kafir-corn. Cow-peas could be planted ground to sow in August or would you

on the Kafir-corn land since this crop so;w now? It was all clean and smooth

does not require early planting. By" last fall." We do not need any extra

disklng and harrowing early in the feed or I would sow an early-matur

spring and again before planting, the\' ing crop. W'e only keep one man, and

ground may be put. into good seed-bed aim to 'farm as little as possible 'so

condition and such land may produce that if it was not thought best to sow

an excellent crop of cow-peas. Any this spring would just keep ground

late planted crop is better adapted for stirred to keep weeds down until time

growing after Kafir-corn than a crop of later sowing.
'

which must be planted early. For Would it not be advisable to sow

this reason Kafir-corn or sorghum are rye thl. spring imd let the hogs pas-:

good crops to follow Kafir-corn or sor- ture it, and then sow alfalfa? I think

!;'bum, because they are planted rather the rye roots would gain too strong a

late in the season; and an interval hold an:d the rye growing this fall

should be allowed between harvesting' would choke out the young alfalfa.

and planting for the soil to regain its This land is in Pottawatomie Ooun-

moisture and develop available plant ty, ten miles north of St. Marys.

food for starting the next crop. MRS. THEODORE SAXON.

It is doubtful whether cow-peas will Pottawatomie County.
produce much in your part of the

State when planted after the harvest

ing of some grain crop as emmer or

wheat. If there is sufllcient rainfall,
doubtless the cow-peas will start, and

make some' growth but the crop will

hardly reach maturity. In fact at this

station we do not expect to mature a

crop of cow-peas planted after wheat,

oats, emmer, or barley is harvested.

If we can get a good crop of forage
01' a good. growth to plow under as

green manure we are satisfied. If

cow-peas are sown broaucast it is usu

al to plant about a bushel of seed per

acre. Planted in rows requires about

S lo 10 quarts of seed per acre.

Cow·peas are sold by the Kansas

seedsmen.:
1 .ean not answer your question as

10 whether alfalfa may be successtul-

1,1' grown under the conditions wb.fch

you name. I can only advise you to

try it. If alfalfa, under these condi
tions, yields only one crop a season,

it is a paying crop. Perhaps the most

important point is to get the alfalfa
started. , A .. M. TENEYOK.
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Cow·peas; Barley; Oats and Cane

for Hog Pasture.
,

How early' can Whip-poor-will' cow-
.

peas be 'planted with safety? Also
Ideal White Hulless barley. Is it any
1500d and would it do well here?
Do you know of anything better than

oats and cane for early temporary hog
pasture? W. C. SIMPSON.

Harper County.
Cow·peas should not be planted un

til the soil is warm and danger of frost
is past. At this' station we usually
rio not plant until about the first week
in June. However, it is possible to

plant a little earlier than this in fa

vorable seasons.

,

Barley' should be sown very early in

Ihe spring; just as soon as spring
OPElu� and the soil is in fit condition
to 'cUltivate and prepare a, suitable
seed-bed. I would not advise you to

plant. the Hulless barley; at least our
experiments' at this station indicate
that this vs.riE,lty will, not yield, so well
as the best produclD'g.,varie'Ues ot six

rowed. bearded varieties, such as the

.

�rHE' 'KANfSAS
.

F�:rtMER.

Gel My
Red-Bol
Pl'OPOSIUOD

WILL SAVE MONEY
FOR

THE'LARGE FARMER
ourPlowbul Engine does thework of 18 to 20 horBea.

audeats DothllllrwheD standillir ldie. It Is also suitable
fordisclllll. seediDlr. harvestilllL'. threshllllr: corn shell-

1DIr. shreddiDll'. IIrrindlllll: road 1I'I'adiDa', haalllllr. etc.
HundredS ID auccessful operation.
'l'be Ideal Farm Power-OD Cooled--l'l'oal

1'I'oo1-lJ_Keroaeae.�lIDe_Aleolaol

Ask for IDustrated Catalolr.
..

..DR CON 212U..... sr.. ClWlLIS an. I••a

'If the ground in question is 'not too

weedy it may be advisable to seed

this spring, provided' the' seed is sown.

as Boon as possible. If you think there

is any danger of the' weeds smother

ing out the alfalfa you had best wait

until fall as you have suggested and

the summer culture of the ground will

make more sure a good start of alfalfr.
in the fall.
As you have suggested, you might

grow some early-maturing crop and

still 'prepare the ground for fall seed

ing. Oats or barley may be used for

this purpose as well as millet or oth-

. er forage crops. Rye may be so IVn

and used for forage as you' have sug

gested, but It would be advisable to

plow the land shallow to destroy the

rye eatly in the summer, and culti

vate the ground the balance of the

year with the harrow or disk, intro

ducing a partial summer culture In

preparing a seed-bed for sowing alfal

fa in the fall. Have mailed you cir

cular No. 10 on alfalfa.
A. M. TENEYOK.

.

Donfl Bu, In, Fence alln, Price
until you getmy "Leader Fence Book" and learn bow to seoure tbe oheap

est and best all-wire field and yard renee made. Pay no royalty to truSUl

or factory oomblnatlon&. lohallenge any and all fence makers to equal
the "Leader Fence"ln strength. durability and price.
I make tbe Leader Pence In tbe most economically run fence faetorylD

tbls country, of tbe very best galvanized steel wire, and sell It direct to

you at world-beating prloeli Or,'i will sell you tbe wire and allmaterial.
at wholesale prioes and furnish 'you tbe Perfection Pence Macbl.... with

wbloh you can b1llld tbe fence rlgbt OD tbe posts at bome. I am t...

All-Round Leader Pence Man. Write today for my PREB feuce bOOk.

H. L. FAH"NEY. M ......Q.".

LEADER FENCE CO., Dept. 28 ,ST. CHARLEa"ILL.

CORRUGATED ••TAL

RQAD CULVERTS
made by us stand up under the
heaviest traction engines. Made
any length. Easy to place.
Cost no more than wood or tile.
Our culverts are used by the U.
S. Government and many rail
roads. The sate, economical
culvert tor every road IllulI
trated' cataJogue tree.

Corruaated Metal .la. Co., Emporia, Kan.

Cow-Peas.

Will you, please give me some in

formation about cow-peas.' Will it pay

to sow them broadcast in Coffey Coun

ty to pasture on the field with sheep?
If so, how much seed to the acre, and

where can the seed be obtained?

Coffey County. ,

W. N. THOMAS.

I have mailed you circular No. 8

giving information regarding the CUl

ture and use of cow-peas. Cow-peas
may be used for the purpose for which

you wish to use them. Atter the

wheat or other small grain Is har

vested by dlsking, or shallow plowing,
the ground may be put into good con

dition for sowing cow-peas, broadcast

or In close drills; preferably using
the disk drill, covering the peas to a

uniform depth of two to three inches .

Planting in this way requires about a

bushel .ot seed per acre.

WhUe cow-peas make a valuable

pasture for sheep or other stock yet
the high· price of tbe seed makes a

,

rather large first cost ,which is some

objection to the cow-peas for this pur-

almple.,. Safe.t, Sureet Vaoolnatlon
'or tbl preYIIDdon of

BLACKLEG IN CATTLE
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUID TO SPIlL NO STRINB TO ROT.

IUlt a lIttle plll to be placed under tbe skin of tbe animal by a Ilnlle tbrult 0' tb,
In.trument. YOII CIIMOt ""or4 to lit YOllr lUlU" t1l. of "'lUlkl.� ..un 4 ,_
IIollar. ,plnt on Bltu:""�olds ",Ill 'live thlm. Write for clrculllJ'.

PARKE. DAVIS .. COMP�NV
HOME O,'ICI:. AND LA.ORATOIUK., DETROIT, MIGH.

HanOL-tor a llmllod II.,.w. will gI.. t<o any__ lID IIIjootGr tnt willi

"

hit fl.,., purchue of 100 va.cciDallou.

SEED,OATS
NEW' KHBRSON, � Bentlatlon: Teue Bed Bust

proof; Early Ohamplon and aU the beat varied. grown.
at f..nner prices. BIC Illustrated Oatalog,of 8eeclc Oorn

and all farm and carden 1geds mailed FBEB -If'�::rou
menUon lbls paper.

'

RA.TBKIN'88ICBD BOUIiB,aS.._..... ler
WHEN WRITING OUR ADVERTISERS' PLEASE MENTION THIS' PAPER.
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pose, provided the seed must be pur
chased.

.

Rape makes an excellent pasture for
sheep and might be used In comstna
tlon with cow-peas, sowing less of the
cow-peas with a small amount of rape
seed; two or three pounds to the acre,
thus reducing the original cost of seed.
You may secure seed of cow-peas

and rape from Kansas seedsmen. I
have mailed you circular letter on

rape. A. M. TENEYCK.

Grasses for Hog Pasture_
.

What time do you sow rape, how
should III be sown, and how much per
acre? Will it make good spring hog
pasture? Is there any annual crop
that will make a better pasture for this
year?
Will English blue-grass, sown this

spring, made good fall pasture for
hogs? HUGHY HOL'f.
Dickinson County.
Rape may be sown almost any time

from early spring to midsummer.
However, It does not grow very rapid
ly in the cool spring weather, but the
plants are hardy and not easily de
stroyed by frost. Rape may be sown

either broadcast or in rows. Perhaps
the preferable method is to plant in
rows and cultivate the crop. 'I'his
method allows for keeping down the
weeds and' will produce a larger
amount of forage per acre than may
be secured by broadcast planting with
no cultivation. Again, rape planted in
rows is pastured more conveniently
wltli. hogs, since the hogs may pass
between the rows In feeding upon' tbe
rape. By having two to three separate
patches of rape it is possible to pas
ture oft one field and then turn the
hogs Into another, and whlle they are

pasturing the second lot, the rape in
the first lot may be cultivated and will
thus make a renewed growth and,may
again be pastured later In the season.

For very early spring pasture, you
might sow oats or barley. For late
summer or early fall pasture, cow-peas
or a 'combination of cow-peas and com,
or cow-peas and sorghum or Kafir-corn
will make a valuable pasture.
English blue-grass sowed this spring

would not furnish much, pasture the
first season. With a favorably moist
.summer the grass would likely make'
considerable pasture early in the fall
but should not be pastured closely or

late in the fall. However, it you suc

ceed in getting a good stand of Eng
lish blue-grass it might help out with
the annual pasture in the latter part
of the summer and _early fall, as

stated.
Rape Is perhaps one of the best and

- cheapest annual pasture crops for

hogs, but the small grain, cow-peas,
corn, and sorghum may also be used
as described above.
For further information on the sub

ject I have mailed you circular letter
.on "Annual Crops for Pasture," circu
lar No.8 on "The Culture and Use of

Cow-Peas," and circular No. 10 on

"Seeding Alfalfa." The principles of
seed preparation, etc., as stated for al
falfa, apply also to grasses.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Rotate Alfalfa with Other Crops.
Will you please send me reading

matter that will enable me to deal
with an eighteen-year-old alfalfa field
that is getting' thin? How should I
manage the field to make it thicker,
and when is the proper time to resow,
this month or next? C. F. WELTY.
Rice County.
It. is not advisable to attempt to

thicken up a stand of alfalfa. 'Better

plow up the field, seeding a new field
this spring, or you may seed the new

field this spring and break up the old
field this fall after the new seeding
has started. It is cheaper and more

satisfactory to make a new seeding on

new ground than it is to attempt to
thicken up a thin stand of old alfalfa.
Again, it is not advisable to keep the
same' land to alfalfa continuously. By
rotating alfalfa with other crops a ben
efit is secured in two ways: Larger
crops of grain may be produced after
alfalfa, while the newer seeding of al
falfa will produce more luxuriantly
than the old one.

If you want to waste some time and

money and get a little experience you'

THE KANSAS FARMER

may try to thicken up the thin sland
on the old alfalfa field by seeding very
early this spring after harrowing and
disking to put the land Into good seed
bed condition.
We have no published matter bear

ing directly upon thtaaubfect. Have
mailed you circular No. 10, giving In
formation regarding the seeding of al
falfa. If you have further questions,
please write again. A. M. TENEYCK.

Millet, Corn, Cow-Peas.
I am now breaking some prairie

land with the intention of disklng
same and putting In some crop that
could be removed In time to sow

wheat on same ground next fall.
Would millet be preferable to corn or

could corn be grown with any assur

ance of a crop by disking the sod and
planting with a two-horse planter?
Can cow-peas be grown. on such

ground and could they be harvested
readily? WM. KURTENBECK.
Dickinson County.
Millet makes a better crop to sow

on sod land, than corn, 'especially if
you desire to plant this land to winter
wheat next fall. The millet would
come off earlier and a good seed-bed
could, be prepared for sowing the fall

,

wheat. Of course the wheat could be
sown in the corn stalks but this is less
desirable than to sow millet this
spring and to wheat in the fall.
Corn may give good results, how

ever, on the sod land. In fact, I rath
er prefer an inter-tilled crop on sod
land rather than a sowed crop. By
cultivating the sod is better subdued
and the soil is put into better condi
tion for, growing the next crop.
Cow-peas do well on sod land. There

might be some dimculty in harvesting
the crop for seed with a machine, es

pecially the bean-harvester. However,
the peas, If sown in close drills or'

broadcast might be readily cut with
the mower for forage or If planted in
rows for . seed production, the crop
might be harvested by hand, which itl
really a preferable way to harvest
when the purpose is to secure the
most and best quality of seed.

A. M. TENEYCK.

How Much Millet Seed?

What quantity of millet seed would
you advise me to sow to the acre in
Hamilton County on upland?
Hamilton County. A SUBSCRIBER.
It is usual to sow about two to three

pecks of millet seed per acre. If
grown for seed production, two pecks
of good seed per acre planted in a

good seed-bed is a auffielant amount.
When grown for forage three pecks
of seed per acre or even a larger
amount may be used.

A. M. TENEYCK.

Crops for New Land.
What is the best crop to sow on sod

that was broken last winter? It has
been my intention to disk this ground
several times and sow to millet or

cow-peas for pasture. When should
these crops be sown and, what would
be the best variety of seed to sow?
This is heavy soil with some alkali
spots in it. Would it be advisable to
sow to oats? R. H. RHODES.
Sedgwick County.
The crops which you name are well

adapted for growing on new land. I
also recommend inter-tilled crops, corn
and Kafir-corn, for sod land provided
the ground can be put into good condi
tion for planting. By thorough disk
ing and harrowing It ought to be pos
sible to put fall breaking Into good
seed-bed condition for planting either
corn or Kafir-corn.
Millet is usually sown rather early

in the season, say about the first of
May. Cow-peas should be planted la
tel'; usually from the last week in May
to the middle of June. At this station
the German, Siberian, and Hungarian:
varieties of millet have produced bet
ter than the broom-corn or hog types.
German millet is perhaps one of the
best varieties for general planting.
The Whippoorwill or Black Eye cow

peas are perhaps the best varletles for
growing in your section of the State.
Have mailed you circular No. 8 on

"Cow-peas."
It would not be advisable to sow

oats 01' other early-maturing crops on

this sod land; the soil Is likely to be
too loose, and melloW! and the sod not
yet sumcfently .deeayed to produce a

good crop of oats. A. M. TENEYCK.

Crops Adapted to Rich Gumbo Land.
Cali you tell me what variety of field

corn, yellow preferred, is best adapted
for rich gumbo land? I have tried
Golden Beauty and Boone County
White, but both seemed to go to stalk
too much; In places the stalks would
reach a height of ten to twelve feet
and the crop has yielqed only about
forty to fifty bushels to the acre. Can
you tell me what is the best crop to
plant on gumbo sod gro�nd that was
broken in the fall? It Is almost im
possible to work it down enough for
corn. Is it best to disk alfalfa, to kill
fox-tail, now, or after the first cutting?
Douglas County. M. L. SMITH.
The Reid Yellow Dent or Kansas

Bunflower varieties of corn would per
haps give better results on the rich,
gumbo land than the Golden Beauty
corn. I should expect the Boone Coun
ty White to do well on such land, how
ever. Perhaps the tendency to a rank
growth of stalks is due more to the
character of the soil than to the varie
ty of corn grown. Any good variety
of corn capable of producing large
yields will doubtless make a rank
growth of stalks on such land. Have
mailed you bulletin 147 in. which you
will find a report of 'our experiments
with corn at this station. Also en

close circular No. 12 on seed corn but
our supply is exhausted. Refer you to
the enclosed list of growers for good
seed.
You might cultivate the land in ques

tion at intervals for a couple of months
and plant Kaflr-corn Instead of corn.

However, it appears to me that by
thoroughly diElking and harrowing. you
may prepare a fairly well settled seed
bed for planting corn. As you have
suggested" 'some cultivated crop, such
as corn or Kafir-corn, is' really prefer
able for growing-on sod land, to sowed

crops. Flax is well adapted for plant
ing on sod land; also cow-peas or mil
let: will give good results. Have mailed
you bulletin 144 giving the resulte of
our experiments with smaU grains, in
cluding flax. Have mailed you circular
No.8 on "Cow-peas" and circular No.
10 on "Alfalfa." A. M. TENEYCK.

Increased Fertility.
JOHN E. HINSHAW, BEFORE THE KANSAS

IMPROVED, STOCK-BREEDERS' ASSOCIA

TION.

There is no subject, it seems to me,
of more importance to the Kansas
farmer of to-day, than increased fer
tility.
Improved horses, cattle, sheep, and

swine; improved seed corn, wheat, and
all other seeds, are of no greater im

portance, if as great, as improved fer
tility.
You can not go out of sight of your

own farm, travel from one to town to

another, from one county to another,
without viewing with disgust, the ut
ter disregard to maintaining the orig
inal fertility of the soil.

CRAMPED FOB PASTURE.

Ten to fifty head of cattle are often
cramped around a filthy feed rack, on
a small portion of an acre, while there
are many acres of land lying adjacent,
starved because it has given of its
best for years with nothing returned.
Feed lots are necessary, and shelter

and barns, but the wide-awake farmer
only useathem sparingly, except in in
clement weather.
All coarse feeds should be fed on the

ground, on a field to be plowed, on a

pasture or meadow to be plowed up.
Keep the stock there every day and
every night and every hour that you
can. It is easier to do this than to
haul out the manure. Who knows the
value of manurial liquid? I have had
old men tell me they did not know the
cause of those dark patches in spring
time, seen in fields of pastured wheat
and in blue-grass pastures. Poor in
deed is the manure six months old
hauled from an open lot. Rich is the
field or pasture that gets this liquid
daily.

CATTLE ANI_) CLOVER.

Cattle and clover are almost s1Don-

THERE ARE NONE
..

JUST AS GOOD"
••E11 YOU lOY A WlTEIIIIIISIST ON A ••DIETZ' •

MADE.Y R. E. DI ETZ COM PANY NItWYORK
Lal'1/'" Mak.,. ofLanl.m. in tbe World

ESTA�D 1840
PIONE.RS ·AHD LEADE".

.. THE OLD RELIABLE"

BUCKEYE ..:::':,�: REPAIRSW....r ...pl....nt 00•• 41. N ,••••• St. Lout•• Mo,

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL 'DRI,LLING
MACHINERy:a:em:::·m:·
IDC It for over :au yean. Do not !I� DntU YOQ'- our ;new Wuatrated CatalotrUe ;NO. 41 • Sendfor" now. It .. lI'RBE.1 .'

Austin Manufaoturing Co., ,Chicago
The Most Powerful Windmill In

the World There Is more power
• In half the Wheel 10

the wtnrt than the old style mill
fuDy In wind. This Ie an entirely
new featnre In windmills. More
powerful and less parts than any

windmill on ....rth.�Wrlte for price
lIet and catalog. �
Atla. Manufacturing Co., Ottawa. Kal

American Centrifugal Pumps
GUARANTEED

Blchestmechanical
efficiency
SaV8S25\{.of
power over all'
other pumps_
Give UB your
p 11mp specl1i.
cations.
Manufactured

by
THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS

Aurora, III., U. S. A.
Branch Offlc8III.

Chicago, nL. First National Bank Buildi�.
New York. N_ Y., 2-4 Stone St.
San Franclaco,_CaL�805MarketSt.
New OrltllUUl, LB., 01. H. Me�e & Co.
_�exaa. Joplin. MOo

__-J

WATERLOO

ItLeads theWor.ld
In Simplicity Reliability and Durability. The all
service gaSOline engine that 1s per'.oUy oooled by
vapor. Takes only guttcne ot water where others
require barrels. Doubles working capacity and
gives no trouble. 6-year guarantee.

Wrltafor
FREE ENGINE BOOK

Three colors, handsomest and best everpubl1sbed.YOUI' credit 10 good with us. Write today.
Waterloo Gasoline Engine Co.

181 8rd Ave.West, Waterloo; Iowa

WHAT A SETTLER CAN SECURE IN

WESTERN CANADA
]60 Acres GraID.Growlng�LRnd FREE-2D to 40 Bu.

Wheat to the Aore-40 to 00 Bu. Oat. to theAoi-0-36 to

f �:l: Barlek to the Aore - Timber for FenolDfi 8Ddsglen��rn!lI�o�dR..�mtl:.�'!."nr�w�te�lch��J.
afidpOhurches Convenlent-Satlsfaotory Markets for

than����'Fr�Ii?.� :P��':;'�e':.�:' Pei-feot Health-
k Somheo.the oholcest gralD.produclng lando In S88'
ate ewan and Alberta may now be ncqulred In these
most healthful and prosperous sections UDder othe
REVISED HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
by which entry may be made b� proxy (on certain
b""DthdltlODO). by the father. mother. BOD. daughter.
ro er or sister of InteDdlnlt_homesteader.
Bnm fee In each case Is 110.00. For pamphlet "L..t

Beet West," partioulars &8 to ratea, routes, belt time
to 110 and where to locate. apply to

J. S. CRAWFORD
125 W. 9th St., Kansas City. Mo.

Canadian GoverumeDt Alren!
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ymous with Increaeed fertlllty. The

cattle increase the clover, and the

clover increases the number of llve

stock that may be kept profitably on

a farm.

A "WAVE OF HONESTY" WANTED.

There Is a wave of prohibition
sweeping over the land; of Sunday"
closing of saloons and of immoral

plaeea; and I would In the name of

proBperity, for the benefit of pOBterlty,
and the' beauty there Is In verdant

fields, a "wave of honesty" would

sweep down upon us, like a great
"Norther," and Instead of studied and

indolent soil robbery, we would return

each year the equivalent, or more,

what the soil. has so generously giv
en us.

Let UB join hands in this crusade.

Let us preach this doctrine on the

street corners, and in the highways
and hedges. Let" us form societies of

"cruelty to the soU, by robbery." It

will bring us prosperity. It will bring
us the rich farmers from the East and

North. Itwill bring us fame as Kan

sas has never known. Her glory wlll

be wafted to every corner of the globe.
Our great Coburn will find rhyme and

meter to go with his enchanting prose.

Our products are greater but our av

erages are low. Let us go forth· sing
ing the anthem of "muchness." Let

us keep the name of Kansas fiauntlng
on the breeze of every distant land;
and when the North Pole has at last

been discovered; when Mars sends In

her first order, let Kansas be the first

to "fill the bill"-"Flrst in quantity,
first in quality, and -first In aggressive
ness."

.

�
Any·Da, ,NawYour·'Baril.ay Ba
Struck"By Lightning and,Burned

'Can You Afford to Lose 'It 1
Your house too la dangerous if it is not rodded with a properly

constructed and properly erected Lightning Rod. Whenever you

build ;t house or a barn you are inviting a stroke of Lightning if you do not rod it. The electricity
stores up in the building and nothing but a Lightning Rod can prevent it. Rods put on according to

the Dodd System protect your house or barn by keeping them in a normal condition, keeping them

from becoming charged with electricity, and thus prevent the conditions becoming such that a stroke of.
Lightning is possible.

. .

Prof. Dodd was the first man 80 far.as we know to apply this theory to the Lightning Rod, and
it is only after years of experimenting and trying that we have a perfect LIghtning Rod.

We have been putting up these .rods for ten years and have proved them to be good, and when you

buy of us you take no chance. Of course there are Imitations, for any good article Is Imlt!lted,

but you can easily get the original and only D & S Rod by writing direct to us or by asking the a�nt to
show you his agents' cert�:ficate signed l?y UB. Then too, all our Rods are branded with our .re�lstc::red
trade mark-D '" S. ThIS trade mark IS put on to protect you from what may be a worthless imitation,

There are four ways to tell the genuine and only Dodd & Struthers Rod-
.

1st. By seeing agents' certificate signed by us.

2d. Registered trade mark burned on end of spool.
3d. Letters D & S cast on copper couplers at bottom of tube.
4th. Write\direct to UB.

lf you want out Rods, and we believe you do, we want you to get them for you, cannot afford to ex-

periment on an untried rod or buy an imitation. .

'.

. .

If you haven't received our booklet, "The Laws and Nature of Lightning and How to Control It,"
written by Prof. Dodd, ask us for it" It's FREE, and you'll learn�more about Lightning by reading
this book than you have any idea of. Address

:0000
. .t, -STRUTHERS, Des'Moine., Iowa

�.--------------------�
that was practically worn out. Mr. R.

C. Johnson bought the farm, and en-

. closed it hog tight, and for the last

four or five years he has fed cattle In

it, and they have had the feed racks
on runners, so they could be moved
from place to place. This last spring
they put that in corn, and it husked

out eighty-four bushels per acre.

Colonel-Robison: This question of

retaining the fertility of the soil and

adding to it, is a very important one,
and it is right here 1I0W. We need it.

The' clovers and alfalfa will take from

the air, and 'deposit in the Boil, some
of th� ·substanceB necessary, but there

are other subatanees that are neces

sary in the soU that ,they do not take
from the air, for the reason that they
are not in the air. The minerals, the
phosphorous particularly, most all

plant growth must have a portion of

it. To 'be sure that portion Is not

large, but it iB absolutely necessary; it
must have it, and there is no way to

get that into the soil but to take it
from the quarry where it exists and

pulverize it and put it in. We had a

very large proportion of mineral mat
ter in the' soil when we began. In my

experience I find it is absolutely nee

essary that we should put something
on if we are taking off large crops.
How can you take eighty bushels (,f

corn off for many years without reduc

ing the fertility? Pasturing on corn

is a very nice and economical way, and
a good way for the soil. I practised
that for a good many years. Why, it
costs me about as much to husk a

good corn crop as it does to raise it.

We ought to have our land analyzed
and tested. Some of our land has got
too much, some not enough, of the

minerals, and we want to know what

that land Is hungering for, and when
we put that on it will balance the ra

tion. We want balanced rations put
in the soil.
Mr. Blair: I would like to ask If

you don't think the plan of letting
stock run to rIcks isn't a little waste

ful?
Colonel Robison: They don't waste

any. Those stacks are built largo,
many of them twenty feet wide.
Professor Burkett. One or two

phases in reference to this soil fertil·

ity problem. You Invest say $10,000
in a hundred acres of land and raise

wheat on that land for twenty years.
You will have taken out of that orlgt
nal Investment $8,333 worth of plant
food; in other words, you have taken
from that land practically your entire

capital, the .land being your prlnclpal.
Now, if you grow live stock in connec

tion with that, and I will use for thil
lllustration dairy cows, twenty dairy
cows fed in connection with raising

DISCUSSION.

Mr. Blair: I can not exactly agree

with the gentleman on keeping stock

on the land to save hauling manure. I

believe that the tramping of the stock

will injure the land.

Mr. Harrington: We raised a whole

lot of corn up there, and we used to·

neglect to haul out the manure. We

used to think we didn't have to do it.

We have learned better. We have
learned that we have got to put serue

thing back on the soU to keep it up,
but I have quit plowing manure under;
I put it on top. I' put it out on' the
meadow or else I put it out on the

wheat. My blue-grass pasture this

year has got too many weeds. My
idea is the only way I can Jt1ll those
weeds out Is to get a l.ot of sheep.

.'\. Member: Your blue-grass is

Kentucky blue-grass?
Mr. Harrington: The blue-grass is

the Kentucky kind. That ground is

perfectly sodded to blue-grass and I
never sowed a pound of seed on it. I
don't mean to say from that not to
sow it.
A Member: Did you ever cut your

old prairie grass sod up?
Mr. Harrington: I put my disk in

there, and cut that ground up.
A Member: Didn't it hurt your blue

grass?
Mr. Har.rington:· No, str, My hogs

got to rooting in the blue-grass, and
we got them up and put rings in their

noses, and I think we made a mistake.
r think after you pasture the ground
year after year the grub worms come

in too thick, and the roots get root

bound.
Mr. Sutton: I ran across a little

manure experiment several years ago.
r met a gentleman from Ohto, who
with a brother owned some of the -fln
est land in the State, land valued per
haps at $150 an acre, and their farms
are considered in as high state of cul
tivation as any farm in Ohio. They
!laid they put their farm largely in
corn, and they never husked a bushel
of corn that they fed to the hogs.
They divide this land into long, strips
with woven wire. They sometimes
turn sheep in first to gather the lower
blades, then they turn hogs in and
they eat everything there; then they
move the fences on, and let the stock
hogs and the smaller hogs work over

What the fattening hogs have been
over. Their farm is in a very high
state of cultivation. Within the last
three or four years this was tried In
Douglas County on the old Armstrong
farm, about three mUes from Eudol'a.
It contained about twenty acres of land

of a hundred acres of wheat for twen

. ty years will add $8,500 worth of plant
food, as a result of their feeding. In

other words, this is a great illustration
: that feeding farm animals on the farm

in connection with grain' growing does

maintain the fertillt.Y of the land. Now,
with other forms of live stock and di

versified farming, with a larger num

ber of animals, and production of crops
from a hundred acres of land, you can

. not only maintain the fertility of the

.
soil but you can add to it. We try to
raise upon the acre yield of corn we

produce in Kansas, but when we real

ize our average yield is only twenty
two bushels per acre this last year,
we have not a record that is fitting to

thls great State. Something is wrong.
We are looking to a few splendid
yields, but when the average yield is

twenty-two bushels, we certainly have
not been maintaining this land as we

should. This whole problem of solis
is somethlng recent. We have spent
thousands and thousands of' years
studying about the stars, and it has

been thought beneath the dignity of

young men to study about the soils,
but this is being done. Colonel Rob
ison touched upon the subject of what
are the requirements of our soils. We
know that the vegetable matters, or

humus material, is the very backbone

of the soil, and we have got rid of a

good deal of the backbone of Kansas
soils. We have got vegetable matter
and humus in Our solIs, but want' at
the same time to study whether phos
phorous is deficient in certain soils of

our State, and I believe if we had

an expenditure of $2',500 or $3,000 "
year for the next five years, that we

could solve that problem that would
mean hundreds of thousands of d61-

lars annually to our crops. As Colo

nel Robison has sald, if that phos
phorous is not there present in the soil
we can _not get it by growing alfalfa
or clover. Now, IIUnois has taken up
this work. - The Legislature of that

State appropriated $25,000 the- first

year for the study of these sol1 types.

So beneficial were the results that

they got an appropriation of $100,000
to taka up all of these problems.
Mr. Tredway: I would like to ask.

the professor a question, or some oue

who knows, about the spike-tooth
harrow. Colonel Harrington spoke a

little disparagingly about it.
Professor Burkett: In reference to

that I can not speak authoritatively
now. We have outlined a line of ex

periments to use that spike-tooth nar
row. Professor TenEyck, from a little
work he did last summer, found the

spike-tooth harrow satisfactory.
Mr. Sutton: In answer to the gen

tleman, I will say that I saw a piece of
alfalfa growing up to fox-tail. They
put one of those spike-tooth harrows

in there; the soil was sandy and Ioose,
and it went right down and cleaned
that land. It absolutely cleaned that
land of fox-tail.

A Member: I would like to ask if
that was new setting or an old stand.

Mr. Sutton: It was on old estab
Ushed field; been there perhaps four
or five years.

.

Kokomo Woman
'Giles A Fortune

Recei,es Hundreds of Requests Daily.
In the past few yearB Mrs. Cora B.

Miller has spent $125,000 In giving med
Ical treatment to afflicted women.

Some time ago we announced In the
columns of this paper that she would
send free treatment to every woman

who surrered from female diseases or

piles.
.

More than a million women have ac

cepted this generous otter, and as Mrs.
Miller Is still receiving requests from
thousands of women from all parts of
the world. who have not yet used the
remedy. she has decided to continue
tbe orrer for a while longer at least.

.

This Is the simple, mild. and harmless
preparation that has cured so many wo

m.en In the privacy of their own homes
after doctors and other remedies failed.
It Is especially prepared for the

speedy and permanent cure of lucol'-

r'hoea, or whitish discharges. ulceration,
displacement or falling of the womb.
profuse. scanty. or painful periods.
uterine or ovarian tumors or growths;
also pains In the head. back. and bow
els, beating down fep-lings. nervousness.
creeping feeling up the spine, melan
choly, desire to cry. hot flashes. weari
ness and piles from any cause, or no

rna tter of how long standing.
Every woman surrerer, unable to

flnd relief. who will write Mrs. Miller
now. without delay, will receive by
mall free of charge, a 50-cent box of
this simple home remedy. also a book
with explanatory Illustrations showing
why women suffer and how they can

easily cure themselves at home without
th.. R.1Oi 01' II. physician.
Don't suffer another day, but writ. at

once to M'I's. Cora. B. MUler, 4329 1011.1'
Building. Kokomo. IndlanL
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VARIETIlllfof Berry,Frulta that It 'pays

• to plant. My 28th annual catal e teIIa
the truth abont them. B. F. SM�, Box
.7. LawreDce, KUB.

Strawberry Plants for Sale
!60 Acres, 60 Varledea.

Strong. prolific. hardy.
T. J. PUGH " , FULLERTON, NEB

SEED COli,
Reld's Yellow Dent, Boone
County White, strictly select,

pure-bred seed. red for purety and high yield
Bend at 0008 for oatalog glvlng methods of.breedlor,
eto. Pore nHlI_ned TexlIII seed oats.

8. Q. TRENT. Hla....at.....K_a.•

Kember of Kan81111 Corn Breeden' AIeoclaUon.·.

STRAWB RRlES
=�ru."!.f.!:��O:l::.�
Healthy. Vigoroua Plants, Vaa to
name, jJiIokeCl.to 0U'r7�_ a.
popolAl'p!,!_ Oatalora..�

W. F. ALL.N,
•• ........ ••.. ..11.'.", ....

SILVER MINE
SEED CORN

ItPure-bred. Recommended by. KaoMs State Agril
. College, and grown from their high yleldlog ear row
test breeding stock. The klod that fUla the wagon
box. Wrlteforprlcea. ".' "'_""'"' 0.".... -, , ,

:ar:pie'HlIl Farm., R. 6, Lawrence, K•••

Raid'sYaUow Dant
(MARTIN'. TV... )

Winner of 1St prize at Precinct. County, Slate Falr
and Slate'Cora Show; alaO gold medal wlnoer at St.
Looll and Portland. and wloner of 1st prl£e at the
Nattonal Cora Show at Chicago, 190'7. In Clall E, Ne-

=":h������� ::re:�:,�ee at the KaIl8llll

ad Flaharty, R. 2, Seneca, Kana

SEED CORI
• Pore-hred Hildreth Yellow Dent,lthe kind tbat
wlu premiums forYIeld and quallliY. Ask for prices
and ret Haney's "How to Grow 100 Bu.bela Per
'ACre." Adclral

THE DEMING RANCH, Oswego, Karis.

TREES
of all klndl AT

,
WHOLE'8ALE

,

PRICE. Save
agenla commlaalon
of 40 per cent by
ordering direct

, from DB. Pre aae" .reler,Ifree of from 1 to 4 u-; roaee�ntbe or
other ItAIClI::. SleekQ.a�teed flnt ee....
dacate of I.....cd•• furnished. Don't delay,
IMld for pft08Ult DOW. ..6.ddreae

WICHITA NURSERY, Key G, Wlcllll.. Kan..

Thl Sraat Wlrld's Fair Prize-Winning Com
Bend to the old rellable seed-eora hreeder for :!'our
seed cora and otber field seeds. .l.1m D. Ziller,
HIa....a..... Kaa•• AlBo breeder of Poland-Cllioa
hoge and &0 pure Barred Rock hens. Bend for oatalog

.

SEEDS
Gardon, Field and

,

Flowar Saad. 0'
All Kind•.

Merohant. and plan
ters wrlto for apeolal
wholelale prloe list.

I THE HARNDEN SEED CO.
Kanaaa Cit!',Mo.

Bilbrolk Firm

SEED CORN
Buy your seed corn from the titan who grow.

It. We bave a large quantity of well-matured,
well-selected "Boone County White" corn,
that we are seJllng at ,1.50 per bushel, shelled.
Do not delay orderlog until It Is too late.

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kanaaa.

GRAINS OF GOLD

FreeTo Farmers
�d "O"1J'..":�::-�:3�:������i !:�(m�:c�a:Cutllul1:!, Illustrated catalog ofall kinds of farm.

r..�;':o�':t�::';,eJ:��'he";��":f'fal:::���!I':::
tho BeasoD, l1liwell as tho hAndsomest,moot produOo
tlve oora ever sent out. A postal card request la
.umolent If .l_ou ..1Il mention this.J!.<"per.
IOWA SEED CO •• D•• Moln••, 10••

TPIE KAN�'A�" PAltMB..

�
Not Sc�l,e Insects, but Eggs of Katy-

dids.
'

I enclose a specimen of some kind
of scale which I clipped from a hardy

,

rose. 'Will you kindly give me some

information concerning it?

Coffey County. S. C. YINGLING.
The scale-like bodies on the twig are

not scales at all but simply the eggs
of one of the katydids. There is no

cause to feel alarmed because of the
presence of these eggs, for katydids
are present every year and rarely do

, any serious damage. T.�. HEADLEE.

Norway Poplar.
EDITOR KANSAS FARlI4EB:-I noticed

in a November issue an article con

cerning a new forest tree, the Norway
poplar. Where can I obtain the price
of such trees? T. J. KLETOHKA.
Brown County.
This inquiry was forwarded to the

U. S. Forestry Service, ,Washington, D.
C. Samuel N. Spring" Chief, gives the .

follo.wing list of dealers from whom
Norway poplar may be obtained: Pio
neer Nursery, New Ulm, Minn.; Sioux
City Seed and Nursery Co., Sioux City,
Iowa; Strand's Nursery, Taylor Falls,
Minn.; C. s, Harrison's Select Nur

sery, York, Neb.
This tree is described as simllar to

the Carolina poplar and the cotton
wood, but the wood is said to be of ,

, better quality and somewhat hardier.
It has been found especially adapted,
owing to its hardiness, .to the more

Northern portion of the prairie region.
Cuttings are quoted at 60 cents to $2

per 100. Small trees are quoted at $2
to $6 per 100.

-

List of New Varieties of Imported Po
tatoes.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-The daily
papers of last February noted the fact
that Professor Hansen had returned
from a year's search In Hussia and had
brought some of the '''Bi� European
Alcohol Potatoes" with him.

Through the recommendation of
Hon. F. D. Coburn I received four
pounds each of four varieties 'and grew
them along with a few Acmes and Car
man NO.1 varieties.
I was warned not to expect favor

able results for three years, but one

Russian variety did so well that I
think you will be interested in what
Mr. Coburn is pleased to term "of so
much moment to Kansas."

'

Inventory number 19682 was plant
ed April 10. The soil was clay loam
with one bushel of stable manure per
square yard, and the surface drained
to the south and subsoiled .

The Acme and Carman No. 1 have

always grown the best here, and the

Woltman, one 9f the new potatoes, re
sembles the Carman No. 1 in growth
and habits more, than it does the
Acme.
Carman No. 1 yielded 0.80 pound

per hill, or 144 bushels per acre; Wolt
man yielded 0.76 pound per hill, or 136

bushels per acre; Acme yielded 0.66

pound per hill, or 118% bushels per

acre; Phoebus yielded 0.46 pound per

'hill, or 81 bushels per acre; Charter
and Viol each yielded 0.36 pound per
hill, or 64 bushels per acre.
The vines of the Woltman were

mostly green when dug, while the oth
ers were all dead.
The experiment was interrupted by

unusual drouth and heat. The blight
struck the Acmes and killed them pre

maturely 'but did not affect any of the
rest.
Acme had 76 per cent merchantable,

Carman No. 1 76 per cent, Woltman
60 per cent, Viol 10 per cent, Phoebus
9 per cent, Charter 8 per cent.
By the above it will be seen that the

Woltman came very near being the
best yielded of all and the first season
from imported seed, too.
I shall give the variety a fair trial

again, and as farmers grow 1,200 bush
els of them per acre in Russia it may
outyield all others grown here, for eer-

j 'tainly It has started out well. This

experiment was made on high prairie
land in Southeastern ltansas.
Moran, Kans. • T. C. N.

About Sugar Beets.
REPLY TO INQUIRY FROM WM. M .. OARLE,

DlOKINSON OOUNTY, KANs.

Experience has shown that the su

gar beet reaches its highest develop
ment in north temperate latitudes. Al
though the conditions of temperature
must be taken into consideration in
selecting localities for tile growing of
sugar beets, yet in addition to the
thermal conditions must also be stud
ied those of rainfall.

MOISTURE.

The sugar beet requires a certain
amount of moisture in order to pro
duce its normal crop. This moisture
may be derived either from precipita
tion in the usual way, by irrigation,
or else the soil must be of that par
ticular quality which will allow sub
terranean moisture to reach the root
lets of the plants. The porous and
sandy soils adjacent to many of the
rivers, such as the Arkansas River in
Western Kansas, also appear to fur
nish a sumcient amount of subterra
nean moisture to produce a good crop
in connection with the rainfall. Where
there is little subterranean moisture
and where irr1g�tion is not practicable,
the endeavor should be made .to secure
localities for the growth of sugar beets
where an average summer precipita
tion of from two to four inches per
month may be expected.

SOIL.

The sugar beet does not require a

particular kind of soil for its proper
production. In general, soils as de
scribed 'for practical· purposes, as,

clayey, sandy, loamy, or alluvial solIs;
all of these will produce beets. The
black prairies also have been found,
with proper cultivation, to produce ex
cellent beets. Perhaps the best soil
may be described as ,a sandy loam.
In general it may be said that any

soil which will produce a good.crop of
Indian corn, wheat, or potatoes will
under proper cultivation produce a

good crop of sugar beets. The" solI on'
which sugar beets are grown, however,
should be reasonably level, and this
being the case it should be well
drained. Natural drainage on level
soils being somewhat defiCient, it is ad
vantageous that tlle dralnage be prac
tised. It would be dimcult to grow
sugar beets on level land without good
gralnage, especially in a' rainy season.

PLANTING.

The beets may be planted either by
hand or by drill. Hand planting may
.be practised when a very small plot
is to be put in beets, but where a field
embracing several acres is to be put
in, the planting is best done by the
drill. 'Special drU,ls for sugar beet
seed are made by many manufacturers
of agricultural implements; these ma

chines mark and excavate the rows,

drop the seed at any required distance
and cover it. In planting by drill it.
is necessary to use from fifteen to

twenty pounds of seed per acre; in

plantin� by hand ten to fifteen pounds
will be sumcient.
The beet seed should be covered to

a depth of from one-half to one and
one-half inches, according to the state
of the soil. If the solI be moist and in
excellent condition, the beet seed
should not be covered more than half
an inch. If, on the other hand, the
soil be dry and early rains are not

probable, the seed should be covered
to a depth of, one and one-half inches.
In planting by hand or by drills an

effort should be made to distribute the
seeds singly and at equal distances

apart.
TIME OF PLANTING.

Beets should be planted as 'early in
the spring as possible. Experience
has shown that early planted beets
almost uniformly produce a larger
yield with a higher content of sugar
than the late pla.nted. No exact 'date
can be fixed which would be suitable
ttl all localities. In most localities in
the best areas of the United States it
will not be found practicable to plant
earlier than the first week of May. In

ALFALFA e'

In

Largest growers of Clover; Timothy and Graaea
in America. We make a great specialty of
Northern Grown Alfalfa Clover, Our soth
Century strain is pronounced by the Experi
!Dental Station u 99.95% pure. Nothing like
It on earth. Catalog tella.
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Salzer'. Catalog Free
1t'.lbemoll original oecd book publlshed andl.�ladlymailed 10 Intending pu-cbu... free, Or remil I",
and gel 1011 or remorkable rarm seed aampl•• , Includ
Ing Alr.lra Clover, elc.; or oend i4C and ... e a'dd a
package of Farm Seed never seen by you beforel
J.b. A. Selzer Seed COoo Le Cro....WI••

SEED CORN
Boona Co.Whlta llid Hildreth

Yallow Dant.
IMMEN8E YIELD, HIGH QUALITY.
Our cora took 1st In County; 1st aDd 2d 10 Boya'

County Contest; 4th and 6th In Boys' Slate Contest;
2d In Capper Contest; 2d at State Cora Show; 2d, 3d
and 6tb at National Cora Exposition; 1st and 2d In
Yleld-per-acre Contest, 190'7. Beet acre, 114 bushels.
491be. corrected weight, which constitutes tbe record
ror Ka08llll. Beet 10 acree, about 1100 busnels, field
wellfbt. All c.rn carefully teated for .erml
aado••
Carefully aelectad ears 10 crates, f2,50 per bushel;

2d rrade shelled, f1.&O per busbel, f. o. b. at Leaven
worth.

J. M. GILMAN" IONI,
'

ROUTE I. LEAVENWORTH. KANS.
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exceptional seasons a part of the, sow

Ing may be ac�ompllshed In Aprl1.
CULTIVATION.

As soon as the beets are large
enough to mark the rows, cultivation

with the horse or hand hoe may be

commenced. Cultivation must not be

postponed, except for unfit condition

of the soil, if the grass and weeds ap

pear above. the ground at the same

time with the beets.

When large fields are cultivated the

horse-hoe'may be used. This plow

frees the spaces between the rows of

beets from weeds and the guard pre

vents the grewing beets from being

covered by the loose soil.

When the beets show four leaves the

process of thinning,
should take place.

If the rows be �ighteen inches apart,

a vigorous plant should be left every

eight or ten inches. Careful selection

should be made,' and all the puny

plants destroyed. It is better to save

the vigorous plants even if regular In

tervals are not preserved, but no space

should be left greater than from

twelve to fifteen inches in extent.

Much of the thinning work can be done

with a narrow hoe, but when the

plants are very close together at the

place where the preserved plant is to

grow the work must be done by hand.
It is well to give a thorough hand hoe

ing at the time 'of thinning,and the

subsequent cultivation, in most sea

sons, may be, carried on with horse

power.
When the beets are more advanced

a few deeper cultivations may be de

sirable, and for these any good narrow

cultivator may be used for single rows

or a wider one for double rows. The

cultivation in all cases should be con

ducted for the double purpose of keep

ing the beets entirely free from weeds

and for preserving the proper tilth of

the surface of the soil.

lt may be said that at least once a

week during the period of growing,

lasting from six to eight weeks" the

beet field should be cultivated. If the

season be very dry, frequent cultiva

tion will be found useful. The final

cultivation should leave the soli prac

I ically level. During cultivation care

should be taken not to injure either

the leaves or the root of the beet, and

when the foliage of the growing crop

begins to cover well the surface of the

soil, cultivation may be suspended.
HARVESTIllG.

Beets are ripe for harvesting when

the outside leaves take on a yellowish

tinge and drop to the ground. M:ay
planted beets are usually ripe in Octo

ber. The more mature the beets are

before being pulled, the greater w1ll

be the sugar content. The beets may

remain in the soil for a considerable

time without injury. Even freezing

rloes not harm them if they are held

ill that state; but freezing and thaw

ing is very injurious. If fall rains oc

cur while the beets are in the ground

Lhey are likely to start into a second

srowth, This causes a decrease in the

sugar content.
Beets are harvested either by spe

cial sugar-beet pullers or by plowing
down one or both sides of the rows to

loosen the beets and pu1l1ng by hand.

The tops are cut off, removing that

portion of the roots to which the stems

of the leaves have been attached.

Eleven to twelve tons per acre is a

good average yield. The cost of grow

ing will average from $35 to $40 per

acre. The sugar factories usually pay

$4.50 per ton for beets analyzing 12

per cent sugar in the juice and 80 per

cent pure. You w1ll probably find your

best market at Garden City, Kans.

There are several factors that may

interfere with the culture of sugar

beets. A poor crop may result from

late planting or failure to properly Ir

I'igate the crop. Other factors which

may contribute to the failure of the

crop are poor preparation of the soil,
[1001' cultivation, and beet bllght..

C. S. KINIGHT,

ASSistant in Agronomy, Kansas State

Agricultural College.

Bravery may also consist of keep
ing-..quiet.

-------------------

The older the 'debt the�'harder it Is

to Pay.
"

Fruit. for the Fal!m.
A••• SMITK, BEFORE TBlI: BJ:II.BYTON FADM-

ERS' INSTlTtJTlC.
'

The very title of'my subject impUes
that fruits exist, and that somewhere

they must be produced. That fruits

are produced on the farm Is a fore

gone conclusion, and so we are imme
diately facing our subject in its logi·
cal enlargement, Fruits for the Farm

and the Far� for Fruits. First, let us
consider about the farm for fruits and

see if we may the basis of our supply
in securing "Fruits for the' Farm."

Man has three cardinal needs. With

these suppUed he is in a fair way to

take hold of those other ethics, which
belong to his sphere of existence, and
11ft himself up to that largest enl1ght
enment of which every decade is but a

higher prophecy of the one to follow.

These three needs of man are food,
shelter, clothing. These come from

the farm. Of ccurse timber and lum

ber are' not especially farm produc
tions, as yet, because nature's sqpply
has not been suffiCiently exhausted.

The farm for fruits, that means, that

every essential good and the basis of

all human necessities belong to the

farm and the husbandry thereof.

Are our tables laden with good

things to eat? It is because farms are

somewhere in evidence by which all

the store can be gathered. When you

look over a large audience consider

for a moment the mass of woof and

web that has come from the cotton

field, the sheepfold, the- sllk cocoon,

and tell me wherewith man should be

clothed except it he by the farm for

fruits.

Then, again, consider the farm for,

fruits as you look into the Intellectual

field and see the productions of sturdy

statesmen, successful business men,

skilled artisans. The crop, is always

good, and the farm seems to be the

source of supply to feed the hunger

of a growing civilization.

Why the farm should be so fruitful

in this espeelal line, and so constantly

equal to demands and interests in the

'economy of our national existence is

because the farm calls for a broader

intelligence than is anywhere else ex

emplified. This is a broad claim, but

the facts justify the assertion, other

things being equal.
'The farmer must be a doctor with

his stock, a machinist with his tools,

a mechanic for emergencies. He must

be wise about the weather and far

seeing for the markets. His business

calls for a round year to complete the

round of diversified interests that at

tend his calling, while most other bust

ness calls for but a few days, a week,

or a month at most to come round and

round again in a constant and monot

onous grind.
We have been speaking more espec

ially of fruits of the farm, and it be

gins to seem to us that there wasn't

very much of any other. kind of fruit

worth considering. If the farm pro

duces the most and the best, then the

fruits for the farm should be bright

minds, happy hearts, contented souls,
and merry children whereby the halls

of such houses may be filled with

gladness and resound with joy.
The table should be spread with

much of the best the farm wlll yield.
There should be a timely succession

of apples, peaches, pears, plums, cher

ries, grapes, and berries. I will say

farther, If there comes along any oth

er good thing In the name of grace it

ought to be added to the I1st.

I need not say how astonishingly the

average farmer deprives himself of

these good things; that has been said

before. I will say that, however,
which ought to be said until it sinks

into practical usage on every farm. It

is no harder to raise the prevailing
standard fruits of Kansas than it is to

raise corn or shade trees. You can

begin to enjoy strawberries in May
and there need be no cessation of

fresh, lucious fruit every day until

May comes again. Of course this

means cold storage for apples along
with. a little extra energy.

For ordinary mortals in an ordinary

way.l wut suggest the following ordi

nary. s1!��sf.on 'of'1ruits -and- 'how to

Ilandle them, all told briefly and sim-

...

ITPAYS TOBORROW}fON£Y-'
TO BUY A

,MANURE ,SP"READER
�.....

IF you do not have to bor
row, so much the better.
But In any' event have a

spreader of your own this

year. The Increase In the first crop

through the use of your spreader will
more than pay the principal and Inter

est. It will cut down the labor of ma

nure spreading. It will make the work

agreeable. There will be no waste of

manure. You will have a more fertlle

soil for future crops.
'A
manure

spreader
should'
be con

sidered
as a per
manent
Invest·
'ment.not
as a run

ning ex

pen s e.

For the onlyway you can get allthe value
out of the farm manure every year Is to

use a spreader. There is absolutely no

comparison between resul ts produced by
"

hand spreading and machine spreading.
The Cloverleaf Endle.. Aproft Spreader

.

The Kemp 20tb Century Return Aproft
Spreader
Tbe Com Kin, Retura Aproft Spreader

Yo� will make no mistake in
......r1j

buying anyone of these right
worlling, durable 1. H. C. spreaders.

1. H. C. spreaders are not built ex

cessively heavy, but' they have all the
strength required by such machines.
The draft is as light as possible in any
spreader.
The machines differ In certain fea-.

tures, but all have good strong broad r

tired wheels. simple and strong driving'
parts.are
easily
and con

veniently
control·
led; and
do first
c I ass

��,::::::�a���-
work with

� ·,.any kind
of' m a

nure.

Any'
I. H. C. local agent will supply cata

logs and explain the distinguishing
features of each machine, or show you

a machine at work so that you can

choose Wisely.
If you prefer, write direct to the

Home Office for any information de-

sired.
'.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA. Chicajo.V. S. A.
,

(Incorporated)· ,

J. G.PEPPA·RDBl�ft:D
iMILLIIIT. CANlD, lLU'FIR. POPCORN. SDD CORN, ALFALFA, TIMI>THY. CLOVER

::!�L FIELD IND BRASS SEEDS
1101 to II'7 West 8th, Near Santa FeSt., KANSAS CITY. MO.

SEED CORN
DIAMOND .TOB'S BIG WHITE. Earlln' Matur
IJIg Big Eared Com In tbe world. Made 148 bu. per acre

��:se:J;,�':.r.rla����r�r�8r:ga��eN:��nca=
mailed FREE If you mentlon tble paper.

'

"JlXirJf1UN'S'SEED HOUSE, Shenandoah,la.
(Largest seed com growel'8 In tbe world.)

ALFALFA SEE I 'Hlgbest award !;It. Louie ExPOeltton. KanllllB-P'Own.

Orop of IIMY1. Alao Caneandllllfiet;MacaroniWheatand

otber Field Beede In carload Iota or .Iese. Write for prices.

MoBaTH &. KINNISON GARDaN CITY, KANS.

.VALln_....

� R 0 S S ;Co :Peas Should be sown or planted on every farm to

• "�T.�'" W renew a.nd conserve fertility-it is pnrely a

i :��:I:. 11 business proposition, and a profitable one, too. Ask'for samplesand

�.,:�." prices. ROSS BROTHERS SEED HOUSE, 311 E. Dour1as"Wlchlta, les.

���
...

All

SEE I Skinds of
.

Re�:�I.=='=='=======
Seed

Potates

Geo. T. Fielding
" Sons,

Manhattan. Kan••

•,THE MAN WHO WINS .....is the man who thinks. Thinking planters realize that the
first cost of the seeds is a small item as compared with the ..

final results. Think aboutthe dlHerence In yields when

sowing good or poor seeds.
THE SEEDS WE SEI-L

are good seeds only. Fresh, clean, pure and of highest vitality. Will you be

classed with the thinking planters, or with those who don't care? Better write

for our catalog to.day. It will make you think, and will help you procure value

able new varieties of Vegetables gratis as Premiums with early orders.
THEBARTELDES SEED CO. BOX 6. LAWRENCE, KANSAS

Branchell at Denver, Colorado, and Oklahoma City.
Oklahoma.

RAPE
It pays to sow Dwilrl
EIIselI[ Rape which has
proved to be' the most
valuable forage plant in ex..

. 1stence tor 8beep, Boge or

Cattle. Yields 20 ton. peracre.

Our Beed was grown tnEssex, England, and is extra

ebotee, Sibs. (will sow one acre) 110 cta., 10 I bs. for 11.00.
Descriptive circular and samples tree It you mention

!�I��:S:�'a!�kF������d�� O���t�� \�r88::-�::'�talog
IOWA .KKD COMPANY, DK. MOINK•• IOWA

ply with reference only to the home

supply of fruits for the farm.

First, then, should be' the strawber

ry, any good variety, and their name

is legion. You can scarcely go amiss

in, this. Don't plant too many. A hun

dred plants with four hours' attention

distributed out properly during the

summer will give you a dollar for eve

ry hour spent. Set them out in the

spring. Don't expeet any return the

first yAllT, but you may alternate the

plants with cabbage to pay for their

care.

Cherries follow right closely. From

four to six trees are enough, and they
should be the Early Richmond. They
will begin to bear in four years.

Keep them cultivated ·and don.'t trlm
after they are started;· start them

right. Plant those grafted on French

stock and don't plant as deep as the

graft union. You can figure on fruit

every year if you don't have to figure
on cyclones and hailstorms or winter

weather in April and May.
Plant currants right at. the foot of

each cherry' tree. When they are old

enough to bear the tree will shade

them and the roots of the tree will

have;l'8Bched out to r.;tstant pans for'

Its nourishment. Mulch well every
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year and you will pick currants at the
same tlme you pick ch�rr1es.. In the
row· with the cherry tree plant the
Kansas raspberry. The shade will be
good for them. It. will also be econ

omy in land and cultivation.
Plant blackberries, but do so at your

peril. They will scratch without prov
ocation, and send their rootlets
through all the territory round about.
Plant deep, CUltivate by proxy, and
keep faith in your power to conquer
when the times comes to eliminate

. them. They are very good, however,
at meal time.

Early apples and peaches are on

hand now. You have planted the ap
ples years ago. If you haven't plant
ed any early peaches you had better
speak to your neighbor about it who
has. As to late peaches, they are

quite the thing when the trees pro
duce. However, you won't need to
bother' about them either because
when there are no peaches you won't
have any,. anyhow, and when there are

peaches you can get all you want for
the taking' at the neighbors.
Don't neglect the grape, three or

four Concords and two or three
Moore's Early. They are sure bearers
and will stand much neglect. If they
are cared for they will return seven

fold. Plums are well adapted to Kan
sas and so is the curculio that stings
them. We will have to find some way
of raising hades with the curcuUo be
fore we can raise plums.
Pears are excellent fruit, but they

are not hardy. They are uncertain;
they are overcivilized; they have been
so lohg stimulated ·towards rapid
growth and early fruiting that the
equilibrium which nature demands in
her processes of normal healthful de
velopment has been violated. Blight
has set in, and blight is nature's pro
test against extremes.
In trlmmlng fruit trees there are two

ends to be reached. One is for forIr;l,
the other is for' fruitage. For form,
trim in the spring just after the leav��
are nicely started. For stimulating
fruitage, trim about the last of July.
If the tree has reached the age for
beartng and still maintains a vigor
ous growth without bearing take your
spade and ax and go at its roots quite
severely.
A home well supplied with fruit con

trIbutes so largely towards health and
pleasure that it would seem that every
farmer would make that provisi.D
among his very first efforts. It is his,
prtvllege, if not his duty, to place fruit
plentifully within reach of the house
hold. The women have a way of tak
ing these products, and by some mys
terious alchemy they reach our hearts
through our stomachs until almoat all
of us older and wiser ones have gone
through all kinds of heart pangs to se

cure a specimen for his very own.

The Preventive Treatment of Hog
Cholera.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The pre
ventive treatment for contagious di
seases of live stock has occupied the
attention of 'scientists ever since
Pasteur discovered the vaccine to pro
tect cattle, horses, mules, and other
animals against anthrax, or charbon,
as it is called in the South. It may
seem strange to-day to be reminded
that Pasteur was absolutely ridiculed
by no less a body than the American
Academy of Sciences, when, in 1882,
he and his colleagues announced that
he had, been able to prepare a vaccine
for the virulent, fatal, and costly di
sease; but Pasteur proved his claims
and the anthrax vaccine may be con

sidered as practically the pioneer of
modern vaccination and immunization.
Since that time bacteriological scien
tists have given us quite a long line of
vaccines and sntltoxlc serums. 'The
Roll of Honor is composed of Pasteur,
Chamberland, Raux, Marmorek, Cal
mette, Noeard, all of France; Koch,
Aronson, Behring, of Germany; Per
ronolto, ;Bruschettlni, MarosUano, of
·1tal7. Kltuato. of .Japan; l.J8Iller...

ment has produced very goad r.sults.
The veterinarian of the Choumla dis
trtct- reports that he vaccinated 1,299
hogs of which, after ten days, 79 were
sick and 63 died; after this 60 were
sick and 47 died. The same veterinar
ian reports that he vaccinated 2,644
hogs, of which 69 died. In the same
district where the hogs had not been
vaccinated, 784 were sick and 590
died.
"The veterlnartan of Orehovo re

ports that he vaccinated 810 hogs, of
which none died.
"The veterinarian of Elena reports

that he vaccinated 170 hogs of which
3 were sick and 2 died.

'

"The veterinarian of Ihtima reports
that he vaccinated 274 hogs of which
19 died. The same veterinarian tells
us that out of 149 hogs that had not
been vaccinated, all were sick and 121
died.
"The mortality among vaeclnated

hogs was, therefore, less than 7 per
cent, while that of unvaccinated hogs
was over 81 per cent."---,!v. Tuleff,
Chief of Veterinary Section, Ministry
of Commerce and Agriculture, Sofia,
Bulgaria, November 20, 1904.
"I have the honor to inform you that

the results with your (BruschetUni)
vaccine have been better than those of
last year. In many localities the per-.
centage of. deaths has been almost
nil."-Iv. Tuleff, Chiof of Veterinary
Section, Ministry of Commerce and
Agriculture, Sofia, Bulgaria, Decem
bel' 24, 1905.
The anthrax and black leg vaccines

had been employed in Europe and for
over ten years before they were in
troduced in America and ten years
have gone by without anyone having
had sufficient enterprise to unearth
and introduce this hog ohelera vaccine
in this country e

, CapttalIa always tim
id, and the paternalistic tendency of
our Government has its drawbacks as
well as its advantages.
Chicago, Ill. HAROLD SORBY.
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now of ArcenUna; and mllny others.
So far as human beings. are con

cerned, we have the antitoxic serums
for dtptherta, lock-jaw; tuberculosls;
puerperal fever, and other diseases
which are used as preventives or as

immunizing agents and also have cura

tive properties; for veterinary use we

have the 'vaccines against anthrax,
black leg, chicken cholera, swine ery
sipelas, tuberculosis, dog distemper,
etc., and we also have antitoxic serums
that are used both as preventives and
curatives for lock-jaw, distemper, or

shipping-fever in horses, etc.
HOO-CHOLEIIA. vACOINE.

However, what is of most interest
to us to-day is the hog-cholera vaccine
and hog cholera serum that appear to
have been slowly but surely acquiring.
a reputation in Europe in a quiet and
unobtrusive way.
Anthrax (charbon) no longer has

any terrors for the planter in the
South as he defies the disease by vac

cinating his mules and other stock;
black leg no longer has any terrors for
the cattle-raiser as he defies the di
sease by vaccinating his calves! It
is possible that the hog-raiser can

defy hog cholera and swine plague by
vaccinating his hogs? And· is the
method of vaccination practicable?

VACCINE PREPARED XN 1897. .

It would appear from the informa-·
tion before us that so long ago as 1897
Bruschettini and Perronocito, in Italy,
prepared a vaccine for hog cholera.
This disease exists in some of the hog
raising districts in Europe,-notably
in Italy,' Spain, Portugal, Bosnia,
Roumania, and Bulgaria, and we are
informed that this vaccine has now
been used in those countries upon
some 700,000 head of swine with the
result that the mortality has beea re

duced from an average of 80 per cent
among unvaccinated hogs, to 6 per
cent or ·less among the vaccinated
hogs. Hog cholera and swine plague
are closely related, and may exist
simultaneously in the hog. Latterly,
Bruschettmt has prepared a mixed
vaccine in such a way that the hog is
protected against either' hog cholera
or swine plague or both diseases .. This
is a very important point as it reo

moves any doubt or diagnosis.
IS THE METHOD OF VACCINATION PRAC·

TICABLE?
The next question is, is the method

of vaccination practicable? T}le an
swer is, yes. The vaccine is in liquid
form like the well-known anthrax vac
cine and it is injected under the skin
on the inner side of the thigh with a
small syringe in the same way as

sheep are vaccinated against anthrax.
However, Bruschettini's vaccine is
more convenient than the anthrax vac
cine in that one injection is usually
sufficient and the vaccine takes effect
in a week. The protection lasts for at
least six months and may run for a

year .01' more or; in other words, the
protective properties of the vaccine
are as great as those of the well
known black leg vaccine.

IN FAVOR OF VACCINE.

I extract the following from the re

ports before us which will help to sub
stantiate the claims made for the vac
cine in question:
"I have obtained striking and splen

did results and have always been sat
isfied with your (Bruschettini) Vac
cine against hog cholera. I have vac

cinated over 2,000 hogs belonging to
the King, and thousands of others be
longing to the Prime Minister, Depu
ties, etc., and have obtained marvelous
results, even where the disease was

raging. From my experience' your vac
cine has preventive action."---et. Fur
tund, Inspector Board of Agriculture,
Bucharest, Roumania, MarCh, 1900.
"In compliance with your request I

have conferred with the veterinarians
around Rome who inform me that they
have vaccinated a large number of
hogs with such good results that many
hog-raisers have again asked for the
vaccine after having satisfied them
selves of its efticiency."-Baruchello,
Veterinarian 9th Army Corps, Rome,
April, 1902.
"I have the honor to inform you that

the Vaccine al�inst hac cholera that
.
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SE E that its frame and sills are
made of oak: that it has 1& ball
and socket joint on front axle

to jrevent racltlnlr and twlstinlr
an steel braces and steel trqssrods to pard all'alnst warplnlr and
s&lrll'lnll'. Bee that the apron does

. not run backward and forward on
hill,. llTOund but Insist on a positive and continuous apron drive.
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See that It II practlcall,. automatloand 80 limple that an,. ooy. who candrive a team can run it as well as an,.
man and control Itl evelY.. operationwithout leavinll' the seat. The

AppletonManure Spreader
haa all these improved features and
many others equally Important. Write
to-da'J' for free catalope of specialprices and terms.

APPLETOII DN1IFAnuat1'IG CO.
18 Farll'o Street. Batavia, IlL. U. S. A.

TEXAS FARM LAND
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The American Carriage Horae.
DR. CARL W. GAY, MANAGER PENNS·YL
VANIA STATE BREEDING FARM, BEFORE
'fHE KANSAS IMPROVED STOCK

BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
With regard to the American car

riage horse proposition, I feel that it
needs a little introduction, though I
do not feel it as strongly as before I
came. I talked with your men, made a

few inquiries and find your men are

more concerned with this horse than
most any audience I have ever talked
too, but the average farmer says, "He
is the rich man's horse, the horse of
fashion; take. him away, I don't want
him." Now, my introduction to you
would simply consist of this. First of
all, there is no horse for which there
is so strong, so steady a demand, and
at such high prices, as there is for a

carriage horse, and furthermore, there
is no horse at the selling price of
which there is so great a difference
between the price realized by the pro
ducer and the price ultimately paid for
that horse. In explanation of the first
I would only say; this horse is used
by people who are independent of the
'money market. Thi� carriage horse
is not a business horse; that is why
soma people do not like him. ,But he
is used by a class of people, who as
I say, are independent of the money
market.

WIDE DIFFERENCE XN PRICES.

Now, with regard to the second
statement which I said I wanted. to
establish, I mean simply' this:· A man

comes along looking for a 4-year-old,
sees one and buys it. In the course
of a year's, time you learn of that
horse being sold for four times what
was realized out of him. .That is what
I meant by such Ii wide range, In
other words, there is no horse. which
makes so much money for the middle
man. It is true that education is a

large part of these horses, and the
farmer does not have time to "man
ner" these horses. Nevertheless, I do
believe the reason there is such a wide
difference. hi. prices is that. the man
who produces these horses in too many
cases does not realize what one .of
them is. I wlll tell you,what these
dealers o@.l1 it. They.aY t�.y.. �'pic"�
til.. out of til. bull..... Now•. PD.-

1Ie4.1"" few l'ostJ. 10 RIIII; no SIll
or ... to It Ask Deal... for It.
Feaee Celelollead Item.
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on Farm Gates and Ornamental Wire Fencln&,
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tlemen, they, say 10m. of thON bUlh..

grow on your' farms. The highest
need norsethat I know of Is a horae

�alled Lord Baltimore, owned by C.

W .i·ohnson, of Baltimore. It Is re

po'rted that he refused $10,000 for that
horse in Chicago, after the show. It

is also reported that this horse ,wi�in.
two years previous was sold for .$26Q"
,mel inside of two years ,refused $10,;"
000 for him. Now, of course, he has

undergone a great change. His edu

cation has been worth, pe�haps!. a

great deal of money. ,Neverthel�ss.,
had the man who sold that hOrse for,

$250 had any ability to see the out

come of that horse he would not bave
parted with him for $260. We, could

concede to the man who gives the

education a nice little margin. Theile'
horses are profitable to produce on the"

farm. Now, It seems to me thifl con-.
ditlon of affairs Is very largely due to

II lack of information as to what this

horse should be.

I;�OW THE HOBBE WHEN YOU SEE HIM.

If you have a proper conception ,9f ,

what this horse should be, when you

ha ve got one you will know It. and if

you have a pair that you think quali- '

fled and can not sell them, investigate
them, and you will find the reason

why, In the first place all horses tha,t
go on the market are classified, as

Jimmy Johnson .savs "according" to

their job." In the great clUes there

is a demand for a horse 'to move two

or three tons, or even more, through
the crowded streets. They don't ask
him to go fast, but he must take the
maximum load. They find a horse of
:J f:"rtain breed or type that wUl best
I'll 1 fill that service, What is the re

SIIII? A demand for what we call a

dl';11'1: horse. And other people want a

norse for another line, and they go to

1Il:11'1\et and they want what we call in

terms of the market a "heavy har
IlCf',S" horse, or a "light harness" horse.
Another wants' a speed horseor roael

horse, and another wants 'a saddle'
horse. First the .dratt, second the
11['''1'), harness, third the light harness,
nnrl I'ourth the saddle class or group.
Then we subdivide. One claes ,co���"ts
or t.he loggers, another the c,:hlJ¥fI!,�x
pressers. etc. Our heavy harness'
hfll'se market, the type we are to' diS::1.
CIISS to-day, is subdivided into three

gl'OlIPS, The first is termed a "car
I'i<.l;:;-e" horse, and the aecondIa termeci

,

a "park" horse. The only di�ereJice
i� that the carriage horse goes before,
1\ carriage that is ordlnarlly dr'{yeJi' 'b'y
a groom or coachman. The' park
horse goes to a carriage that the own

er himself drives, as a rule. 'Now the
I]il'r(>]'ence in the two classes of horses
is in accordance with the demands of
the veutcleto which they are put. The
carriage horse has .some size, more

nrldo, commanding way of moving,
while the park horse is smooth or

lrilJlJlY in his action; more flashy in
('v('ry respect. Now a draft horse is a
IlI'aft horse, and not a harness horse,
When you talk about a harness horse,
he is either a, speed or carrtagehorse.

THE VEHIOLES,

']'bat carriage isn't' designed for
speect but is designed more for ele
gance, It is enclosed in glass, and
everything about it makes it mote or'
less heavy. 'I'hat kind of a carriage'
requires a certain kind of horse and
YUli COUldn't put that kind of a horse
'II I .l

,

,I[ t rat kind of a carriage with a
Il'uck harness. You have got to have
a Ilarness in proportion to the vehicle.
ThAre' h

'
" IS Were your term, "heavy har-

ne�s" comes from, Now this horse'
lUust first of all have SUfficient size and
�lIbstance to move this load and the�e
IS qUite a load for the horse to handle

St? that size and substance are essen:
I'll' thI' III ese horses. Now, these
lUl'ses go out of the stable on a trot
an[] they are trotting alt 'the time ex:
cept When they are standing. Maybe�e hon i

'

e s trotting down the park
anll he has got to put on a bold front
ant] keel} It
-\

1 up, Stamina is requisite.
i lot of this driving has to be slow
nu still the owner wants th-e nice'
�naJlPY pace that will please the occu:
o

ant as well as the people who look

g;;� t
Now a horse to fill that bill has

to
0 h&va some thlqs that appear

ue of leaat lmporta.oe. TIl. tnt
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of thele 11 style.
'

He has got to get
up and show himself. He has got to
have beauty, of form: he has got to
have symmetry of body, and he has

got to be of' a type that wlll look well
before this vehicle. Coarseness in

these horses Is not tolerated, and
above everything' else he must have
action; BY'action I mean. fiectlon in

knee and hocks. The carriage horse

does not want t.he trappy action that

the carriage park horse, and the show

horse, has, but he must have a com-
.

mandlng appearance. Take a pair of

these horses and put 'a drome behind

them, and they go down the street

and they have a 'bold way about them.
So that this action Is an essential tea
ture of the carriage horse. The next

question Is the proposition how to pro
duce him.

IMPORTED HORSES.

The subject assigned to me Is "The
American Carriage Horse," and I know
what 1.0u want Is the Government work
on the, breed, but there Is one point
I would llke to touch on for my own

,satlafaction. There are brought Into
this' country every year hundreds of

carriage breeds of other Nations,
especially EngUsh, French, and Ger

man. Now, the"Hackney, of course, Is
the En,Ush coach, the French coach
horse the horse of the French. The

questtcn . �aturallY arises, "Do these
horses' .do' us any good?" 'And in' a

great many instances, from my ob

aervatlon, I will say that the reply is

pretty strong In the negative. You go

to the shows, and you won't find bet
ter coach horses than you will find in

both of these breeds. You say the

horse won't breed on; he Is not pre
potent. J won't attach all the blame
to the horse. It seems to me that
these horses do not �o all the good
they should' do. In the second place.
I believe they are mismated.' I am

fully convinced that he who buys the

French coach' horse buys the wrong
horse. The French horse, you under

stand, Is a half breed anyway. You

wlll find in one group a great big type
of thoroughbreds. In fact, as I said
a, moment ago, I don't belleve I ever

saw better individuals than I saw in
this breed. And then you see another

class of horses that are big, have lots

of weight, lots of thickness; you are

justified in saying close, full mane, and
they have got thick bull necks. In

other words, they are cold-blooded

Hot-blood, of course, always means the
source from, which all our ligb.ter
horses are bred. German horses do

not have so milch of the thoroughbred.
but you do see what you term the

quaUty horse, but he has quality all

over, and you see the great big-What
they call the "Dutchman's coach
horse." Now, the average farm buyer
will pick the big horse. Your standard .

of measurement here Is weight, and

you go East and want to sell a pair
of horses and you try to make out that

they can step. I tell you you' have

got to eliminate the cold blood from
the carriage horse. Now, I don't mean
to say there is no place for these
horses in this country, for the dealers

tell me the demand is coming strong
from the South.

'tHE A1rIERIOAN HORSE.

Something over twenty-three years

ago .thore was started in New York

City the flrst National Horse Show.
That horse show expressed a growing
sentlment for a type of horse that was
not recognized In our draft horse
shows nor on our speed circuits.

It is an English horse to begin
with, but most of us are more

or less English to begin with.
The English Ideal of a carriage
horse had been transported to this

country some years previous, and this

popularity grew until it took expres
sion in the horse show -In New York

City. We have got horses of straight
Morgan breeding that have time and

again demonstrated their superiority
to the best representattves of the ree-

.

ognized carriage breeds of other coun

tries in' this country and in England.
Don't' let us �"go abroad for anything
we can prodpce here. These mares

have been seleCted according to type.
PecU.ree 18' not to be Ignored, and I

appNOlate ltl' value u muoJl u •.
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The reason why we make such a fea
ture of our Free Sample ofter In all
the advertisements of AmaUte is be
cause we realize that Amatlte Itself
is its best advertisement. "

As soon as a practical man sees

Amatite, he recognizes Its superiority.
The practical roofing buyer realizes,
in the first place, that he can judge
a roof's wearing qualities pretty well
by the weight of ,It to the square foot.
A thin, flimsy fabric can not possibly
wear so long as a thick, heavy one.

AmaUte weighs twice as much as _

other roofings of its price, and Is,
tough and strong and reliable. While
we could say this in our advertlse
ments without convincing people, the
sample Itself will prove it instantly.

DARN AT 'PARK RIDGE, N. J., OOVERED

WITH AMATITE.
'

Another important thing which the
sample shows is the real minerai sur
face of Amatlte. This mineral matter
takes all the wear af the weather and
receives the brunt of wind and storm.
Being mineral, it is naturally not af
fected by these things, and according
ly does not wear out as does paint or
coating which is ordinarily used. Most
ready roonngs have a smooth surface

no careful', buyer
would dare neglect the
painting of the ordinary
roofing, and people who
are careful in such mat
ters will be the ones

who will most appreci
ate the argument that
Amatite needs no paint.
You can't appreciate

this: mineral surface of
Amatlte roofing unless
you see it, and that is
our second reason for
being so anxious to
send you the Free
Sample. '

Amatite has all the
usual advantages of a

ready roofing, In addi
tion to its special ad
vantages. It Is easy to
lay, as 'it is sold In
handy rolls of 110'
square feet ready to be
laid on the roof. No
skilled labor is required and no spe- ,

cial tools are called for: everything
that is necessarz In the way of nails
and cement for laps is furnished In
the center of each roll without extra
charge. The nails have very, large
heads, which take the place of the usu

al tin eapa; the 'latt�r, we have found,
rust so easily that they do not last
very long, and so we provide the large
headed nalls which are easier to use.

, If there is any chance of your,
needing ready, roofing within the next
year or so, send your name and ad
dress to our nearest office and you wlll
receive a sample ,by return mail. Then
you can see for yourself what we mean

DENSMORE'S OASINO, FAffiLEE, VT., OOVERED WITH AMATITE.

of felt which has to be covered with by the mineral surface, and you can

a heavy paint or coating. get some idea ,!>f the strength and du-
A good many roofings are painted rability of Amattte.

once at the factory, so that when they
are laid they will last for a couple of
years without the paint.

-

But after
that time It is absolutely necessary
to give them a new coating' every year
or two. If the coating is extremely
heavy and thick, it may last more than
two years; but the paint will be more

expensive.
But Amatite having this mineral sur

face, needs no paint whatever. After
Amatite Is laid there is positively no

care required of any kind. It is per
manently weatherproof without paint.

At the same time we will send you
a handsome little booklet which shows

many roofs where Amatite has, been
used with great success. Some of these
may be' right in your own locality.
Like the sample, this Is sent without

charge. Address nearest' omce THlD

BARRETT MANUFACTURING Co., New'
York, Chicago, Phtladelphla, St. Louis,
Cleveland, Otnclnnatl, Allegheny, Min
neapolis, Kansas City, New Orleans,
Boston,

one, but nevertheless, you investigate
the origin of any breed and you will
find In a great many cases the pedi
gree has been worked out after the
actions of the animal had been proven.
,These mares have been selected to
conform to the type they are to estab
lish. The majority of them are stand
ard bred with a Morgan cross, and
a few of them I believe are straight
Morgan. Now the horse they have
selected is a horse from down here
in Missouri. He is a horse that is

strong in the lines of Alexander Abdal
lah, with a 16t of good standard bred
too. His sire is 11 son of Robert Mc
Gregor the son of Croesus.
So far as the Government Is con

cerned, the idea. is to distribute these
horses in the various dfstrtcts, and
educate the people with regard to the
type and eventnally establish a defl.
nlte type of American horae In thla
,country, as In other Aorl4J-br••dlq
GOII.tn.l.
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HODle Depar-tmerrts
CONDUCTBD BY BU'l'H COWGILL.

MONOTONY.

It all the skies were sunshine,
Our faces would be fain

To feel once more upon them
The cooling splash of rain.

If all the world were music, .

Our hearts would often long
For one sweet strain of silence
To break the endless song.

If life were always merry,
Our souls would seek relief

And rest from weary laughter
In the quiet arms of. grief.

-Henry Van Dyke.

The little cares that fretted me,
I lost them -vesterdav

Among' the fields above the sen.
Among the winds at play;

Among the lowing of the herds.
The rustling, of the trees. '

Among the sl'nglng of thc btrds,
'The J::ummlng of the bees,

The foolish fears 'of what. might hap
pen-

'I cast them all, away
Among the clover-scented gl·ass.
Among the new-mown hay;

Among the husking of the corn;
Where drowsy poppies nod.

'Where III thoughts die and' good 'P,)'c
born

Out In the fields with God.
-Elizabeth Barrett Browning.

,
,

" Sunshine Societies.

Every family is a little society in
itself but not everyone is a sunshin.e
society. It would be a happy world
with very Uttle trouble or alckness if
all homes resolved themselves into
sunshine societies. Father and moth
er create the' home atmosphere. It is

their influence that makes or mars the
sunshine. They may bring gladness
or turn the home into a place where
the children eat and sleep but seek
their pleasure other places. Sunshine
must eminate from within. It must
often be cultivated for not many of us
are naturally happy hearted. We take
Ufe too seriously, live too strenuously.
and carry many burdens that do not

lighten the load for anyone else and
unfit ourselves for the work in hand.
We wear ourselves out fretting about

things that may, might, or could hap
pen and tax our nerves beyond their
limit of endurance and then the "tem
per 'flies," perchance, 'or we become

moody or melancholy and blue. We
can hardly shine in the home in such
a condition. Every inmate will feel
the intluence upon him even though
no word is spoken. It w1ll act like a

damp, cloudy day upon the spirits and
It wlll drive him to seek sunshine
where It can be found.

One essential thing to a sunshine

society is trust and confidence in God.
If we can bring ourselves to realize
the truth that He is alwaxs with us,
"nearer than breathing and closer
than hands and feet;" if we will only
be willing to place our affairs In His
hands and work with Him, knowing
that "all things will work together for
good," we will not carry unnecessary
burdens and can be happy hearted and
suriny. Mothers are inclined to carry
their children and even their chilo
dren's children upon their hearts, tor
getting apparently that God loves them
just as well as th�y do, and that what
ever He does is for their good. If,
when they have obeyed His command
ments about bringing their children up

they would trust Him fearlessly to do

the rest, they would find less to worry
about and would be working with Him
for their welfare al\do ultimate good.
Sanitary living, nutritious food proper
ly eaten, plenty of fresh air, and work
and rest; assist 'in making sunshine.

Rest is very essential, but real rest is
impossible without work. How can

one rest if he is not weary? There is

that "Ured feeling" that comes from a

need of exercise, but the rest that
comes from working up to the limit of
strength, is truly rest and how sweet
it is! To go beyond It is exhaustion
and there is no pleasure in it and it is
most sure to cloud the domestic sky.

Nagging, fault-finding, and' scolding
can have no place in the sunshlne so

ciety. ! If . ..mother .and father ,indulge
\ll tb.", �lll�fB t1\er' ce,W feel !lur. th�

, children wlll soon follow their exam·

ple. If children must be corrected, as
they sometimes must, take them away,
into a room by themselves and after
first being perfectly sure of proper
self control yourself, administer the
correction humanely and lovingly. In

a sunshine society there will be less

need of punishment for the heart of
each will be happy and a happy heart
has fewer temptations to do evil. In
'the sunshlne society, the members
look for the best there is in one an

other and in the world, and find it, for
one flnds what one looks for. They
see their' blessings and are thankful
and glad. They see their neighbors'
blessings and rejoice.

Hygenlc Cookery.
l\lRR. HENRIETTA CALVIN, PROFESSOR 0.'

nOMEsTIC SCIENCE IN STATE AGRI

CULTURAL COLLEGE.

CLASSIFICATION OF FOOlJS,

That the characteristics of each of

the foods might be more readily ree

ognlzed, the following outline has
been adopted:

a clear material (starch paste) wlll
result, the ingredients of which w11l
not seperate even though the mixture
Is allowed to stand and' become cold.
By examining this starch paste under
the microscope It w1l1 be seen that

the starch grains have undergone a

change, each grain having swollen
and burst. The starch paste is dlges.
tlble, and the longer the starch Is

subjected to boiling the more soluble
and digestible it becomes. When
heat is applied to dry starch the
starch changes color and gradually be

comes brown and Is soluble in cold
.

water. This brown material is known
as dextrine, and the agreeable flavor
of toast and nicely browned crust of
bread is the flavor of the dextrlnized
starch of the flour from which the
bread has been made. This dextrine
is easily' and quickly digested. The
conclusions conoerntng foods contain

ing starch are that all such foods re

quires thorough cooking to render
them digestible, and that the longer
the heat is applied the more digest
ible the resulting product.'

--1',1908.

A Woman'. Baak
Ru man, aches and, pains eauH4 'bJ
weaknesses and falling, or other displace
ment, of the pelvic organs. OGler symp
toml of female weakness are frequent
beadache, dizziness, imaginary specks or

dark lPOts floating before the eyes; maw
IDI sensation In stomach, dragglDg or

bearing down In lower abdomlDal or pelvlo
region, dilagreeable drains from pelvlo
orgaDs, faint apellswith generalwealmeu.
If aDY considerable number of the above

.ymp Ill' are present there II DO remedy
&b twive quicker reilef or a ..0... per.
ma ent tbaD Dr. Pierce', Favortt.
Prl"�IIbIi�t.hai a recerd of over fort,

t

COOKERY OF CELLULOSE.

Cellulose, the third division of the
carbohydrates, contributes little to
the energy produced by food, yet it
Is of Importance for other reasons.

It is found In all vegetables, and con

stitutes almost all of the material,
other than water, in such vegetables

e n wn leal scle e' to I m
of e g ycerlc extrac 0 n vo .edlcl.
nal roots found in'our forests an4 COD·

talns not a drep of alcohol or harmful, or
laablt.-formlng drugs. Its Ingredlen. are
.11 prlntM OD t.lae bott.l..wra,per .......
telted under oathas correct.
Every ingrecltent enterlDg IQte .....

Torlte Prescription" has tile wrlt.teza Ill
dorsement of the most eminent aMtoal
writers of all tIte several 'sohOol1 of prao
tlce-more valuable than aDy amo_' Qf
nOD-professional testlllloDIBls-tItouih &1M
'latter are not lacklDl, havlnl beeD COD-

tributed voluDtarlly by grateful ,atlentl
In numbers to exceed tile endorsem_D.
given to aDY other medlolne extaDt for
the cure of woman's Ills.
You cannot atrord to accept aDYmedlclDe

of unknown composition IU a substitute
for this well 'proven remedy OJ' POWl'!'

OOIlPOSmON, even though the dealermay
make a little more profit thereby. Your
interest In regaining health Is paramount
to any selfish Interest of MIl and it Is an
Insult to your Intelligence for him to try
to palm off upon you a substitute. You
know ",hat you want and It i, hil busi
ness to supply the article called for•.
Dr. Pierce's PleasaDt Pellets are the

original "Little Liver Pilla" first put up
by old Dr. Pierce over forty years ago,
much Imitated but never equaled. Little
sugar-coated l1'anulea-easy to tak_ at

eundv

Organlc .

Inorganic ..

','
.

: {
COOKERY OF SUGAH.

Sugar because of its easy sol
ubility and digestibility does not
require the application of heat
to render it available for food,
though' the changes brought about
in sugar by the action of heat
and of acids are Interesting and in
structive. When water Is added to
sugar and the mixture is warmed the
sugar is completely dissolved, a clear
fluid resulting; if the heat is contin
ued and the mixture boils the water
added is .gradually driven off, the re

mainlng- fluid becoming very thick.
If a small amount of this is lifted
and poured slowly from a spoon, the
last drop will leave a thin thread of'
syrup connecting with the spoon. If
at the same time, a small quantity of
the sirup is placed In ice water a

soft ball can be formed from it .wtth
the fingers. This stage In the cookery
of sugar is known as the "thread" or

"soft ball" stage, and is the condl-
.� tion at which the fondant, fudge and

syrup for cake icing is removed from
the fire.
If the boiling syrup remains over

the fire it rapidly'undergoes further
changes. More water is driven off

and, when tested in Ice-water, what
are known as "crack" and "hard
crack" conditions are reached. When
all water has been dispelled the sugar
gradually changes into a yellowish,
t.hick liquid which darkens until It
Is golden brown. This golden-brown
substance is known in cookery as

caramel, and Is much used as flav

oring in custards, cakes, and candies.
Should the sugar be further .heated

it becomes "burnt" and only charcoal
remains-black, unusable material,
like the charcoal from partly burned
wood.

COOKERY OF STARCH.

Raw starch Is insoluble and indigest-
. able, being nearly useless as food
for man until changed by the applica
tion of heat. When' starch,' as corn

starch or laundry starch, is placed
in cold water and stirred, the mixture
becomes milkly, owing to the suspen
sion of the starch particles in the
fluid. If the agitation ceases the
starch slowly settles to the bottom
and the' upper portion of the fluid be
comes clear, showing that the starch

,was not dissolved in the water but

'was merely suspended. If, to the
mixture of cold water and starch,
bolling water be added and the entire

1lI.xt�re 1llMell over heat aM �(l.le�,

f
Proteid, as lean meat, white of eggs,

cheese. etc.

{Starch..

Carbohydrate ... , . . Sugar.
L Fats and oils.

Cellulose.

Mineral matter.

Water.

as cabbage, onions, string-beans, cel
ery, lettuce, radishes and turnips; the
solid parts of apples, pears, and
peaches and other fruits is cellulose.
The cellulose affords the necessary
bulk in the diet without which perfect
digestion of more concentrated foods
would be difficult, Cellulose softens
when boiled with natural vegetable
acids, usually found with it in the
fruits and vegetables, and by this
softening becomes more palatable and
less irritating to the digestive tract.
When the vegetable Itself supplies no

acid to soften the cellulose, vinegar is
added either before or during the
cooking or is used with the vegetable
at the table.

COOKERY OF FATS.

All fats are most digestible in their
natural state. Intense heat, such as

is used In frying, alters the fat and
creates in it substances that are irri
tating to the mucous membrane of the
digestive tract. Fat should not be
heated to a high temperature nor
should sauteing or frying be often
practised, not merely because of the
injury to the qualities of the fat, but
also because the food so cooked is
coated with the fatty material and
is rendered partially impervious to
the digestive juices.
Frying in deep fat is less objec

tionable than the use of shallow fat.
When an article Is completely sub
merged in deep fat it is quickly
cooked on the outside and further
penetration of the fat is prevented,
but when partly covered with fat the
upper portion Is cooled and so the
fat enters or soaks into the food, caus
ing it to become difficult of digestion.

COOKERY OF PROTEIDS.

The effect of heat upon proteid
foods is different from the effect of
heat upon carbohydrates. Carbohy
drate foods are rendered softer arid
more digestible by cooking, but

'

pro
teid foods harden when subjected' to
heat and become more difficult to di
gest. The effect of heat upon the
white of egg (which Is a typical pro
teid) illustrates how hard a proteid
may become when heated to a high
temperature. This hardening of pro
telds when heated is called coagula
tion, though other conditions besides
heat may cause the same change.
Strong acids and alcohol coagulate
proteids. Coagulated proteid Is In
soluble In water. There Is a general
�,o�cl�qlo,n that ioo�fiI i�sqi�bW, .

III
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water are either Indigestible or' dUIl

cult of digestion.

COOKERY OF MINERAL MATTER AND WA

TER.

The mineral matter and water of

food are not materially affectl'ld by

the application of heat, and are not

considered when discussing methods

of preparing any special article for

the table.
--------�--------

The Voyage of Life-an Allegory.

DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON.'

"Life," says Seneca, "Is a voyage,

in the progress of which we are per

petually changing our scenes. We'

first -tenve our childhood behind us;

then youth; then the years of ripened

manhood; then the better and more

pleasant part of old age."
The perusal of this passage having

excited In me a train of reflections on

the state of man, the Incessant fluc·

tuation of his wishes, the gradual

change of his disposition to all exter

nal objects, and the thoughtlessness

with which he floats along the stream

of time, I sank Into a slumber amid

my meditations; and on a sudden

found my ears fllled with a tumult of

labor, the shouts of alacrity, the
shrieks

of alarm, the whistle of winds, and the

dash of waters.

My astonishment for a time re

pressed my curiosity; but, soon recov

ering myself, so far as to Inquire

whither we were going and what was

the cause of such clamor and confu

sion, I was told that we were launch

ing out Into the ocean of life; that we

had already passed the straits of In

fancy, in which multitudes had per

ished, some by the weakness and fra,

gillty of their vessals and more by the

folly, perverseness or negligence ot

those who undertook to steer them;

and that we were now on the main

.sea, abandoned to the'winds and bil

lows, without any other means of se

curlty than the 'care of the pilot, whom
it was always in our power to choose

among the great number that offered

their direction and assistance.

I then looked around with anxious

eagerness, and first, turning my eyes

behlnd me, saw a stream flowing

through flowery Islands, which every

one that sailed along seemed to behold

with pleasure, but no sooner touched

them that the current, which, though
not noisy or turbulent, was yet lrre

sistible, bore him away. Beyond these

islands all was darkness, nor could

any of the passengers describe the

shore at which he first embarked. Be

fore me, on each side, was an expanse

of water violently agitated and covered

with so thick a mist that the most per

spicacious eye could not see but a lit

tle way. It appeared to be full of

rocks and whirlpools, for many sank

unexpectedly while they were courting
the gale with full salls and insulting
those whom they had left behind.

So numerous, indeed, were the dan

gel'S and so thick the darkness that

no caution could confer security. Yet

there were many who by false intelll

gence betrayed their followers into

whirlpools or by violence pushed
those whom they found in their way

against the rocks. The current was

invariable and unsurmountable. But,
though it was impossible to' sail

against it or to return to the place
that was 'once passed, yet it was not

so violent as to allow no dexterity or

Courage, ,since, though none could reo

treat from danger, yet they might
avoid it by an oblique direction.

It was, however, not very common to

steer with much care or prudence; for,
by universal infatuation, every man ap
peared to think himself safe, though he
saw his consorts every moment sink

ing around hlm ; and no sooner had
the waves closed over them, than their
fate and misconduct were forgotten.
The voyage was pursued with the same

jocund confidence; every man congrat
ulated himself upon the soundness of
his vessel, and believed himself able
to stem the whirlpool in which his
friend was swallowed, or glide over

the rocks on which he was dashed;
nor was it often observed that' the
sight of a wreck made any mall<.chan�
his course; if he turned aside for a mo-

l!'·�t '" .... """"' lb. "'t-
''''1
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left himself' again to the disposal of
chance. •

This negligence did not proceed
fi.-our indifference, or from weariness

of their condition; for not one of those
who thus, rushed upon destruction,
failed, when he was sinking, to

oall loudly", upon' his associates for

that, 'help' whleh
,

could not now

be given ',Min;', and many spent
their laat moments in cautioning
others against the folly ,by which

they, were intercepted in the midst of

their course. Their benevolence was

sometimes praised, but their admoni·

tions were unregarded.
'

In the midst of the current' of hIe
was the gulf of Intemperance, a dread

ful whirlpool, Interspersed with rocks,
of which the pointed crags were con

cealed under water, and the top cov

ered with herbage, on which Ease

spread couches of repose, and with
shades where pleasure warbled the

song of invitation. Within sight of

these rocks, all who sail on the ocean

of Ufe must necessarily pass. Reason,

indeed, was always at hand, to steer

the passengers through a narrow out

let by which they might escape; but

few could, by her entreaties or remon

strances, be induced to put the rudder

into her hand, without stipulating that

she should approach so near to the

rocks of pleasure, that they might sol
ace themselves with a short enjoyment
of that delicious' region, after which

they always determined to pursue

their course without any further de

vlatlon.

Reason was too often prevailed upon

so far, by these promises, as to ven

ture her charge within the eddy of the
gulf of Intemperance, where, indeed,
the circumvolution was weak, but yet
Interrupted the course of the vessel,
and drew it, by insensible rotations,
toward the center. She then repented
bel' tomerltr, and, with all her force,
endeavored to retreat; but the draught
of the gulf was generally too strong
to be overcome; and the passenger,

having danced in circles, with a pleas
ing' and giddy velocity, was at last

overwhelmed and lost.
As I was looking upon the various

fate of the multitude .about me, I was

suddenly alarmed with an admonition

from some unknown power: "Gaze

not upon others, when thou thyself
are sinking. Whence is this thought
less tranqulllty, when thou and they
are equally endangered?" I looked,
and seelng"the gulf of Intemperance
before me, started and awoke.
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A Wise Choice.

Parents, in their eagerness for their
children's welfare, often overstep the

mark and rob them of some very es

sential elements of success and happl
ness in life. A writer in the Mother's

Magazine writes feelingly upon the

subject, She says:
"If you had your choice of just one

special, extra gift for a child-a boy
other things being normal, as a power
to help him meet world conditions,
what would it be-wealth, education,
social standing, brilliant mind?" asked

a young mother of an older one,

"Well, that isn't the easiest question
In the world, but I beUeve-yes, I'm'

sure I would choose for him a sunny,

even, hopeful temper. Perhaps I'm

pl'ejudiced in this matter, but let me

tell you why. Our three sons all had

equal advantages for education, and

all had good health, good minds, and

were equally gifted, so far as we could

see. The youngest one has really
been most successful-seems to have

most of the things that a good man

can wish for. His father and I saw as

the older boys grew up where they
were faulty, weak. As this one was

considerably younger than the others,
so that we had him alone with us

much of the time, we agreed that we

would hold ourselves in hand and try
the 'eternal sunshine' plan on him. We

managed that pretty well; did keep
ourselves from exhibitions of anger,

and kept ourselves very cheerful and

lively. As 1 said, this son is the most

successful, and 'We can Gee no reason

for it except that he is better balanced

and of a calmer spirit within. I be

lieve that among minor virtues there'f!

'Po gre"te� \I\��e�l gf l'QWer tn obar-

acter than even temper. I am Inclined

not to call this a gift to be .wlshed for

in behalf of any child, but an tnalten-:

able right. .rr you think I am prefu
diced, look around and see."

How many parents are thinking,
working, hoping to give their children

the best possible start in life! They
Instinctively feel that this Is every

child's just and lawful right. Yet how

easy It Is to forget that what Is with·

in rather than what is without, deter
mines the destiny-that every man

sees the world according t:c the kind

of spectacles he wears; also, how easy

to forget that character glasses are

very sure to be affected by the atmos

phere In which one lives.

Surely, if the bright, even, light·
some, hopeful outlook upon life is a

good equipment for the young, itmust

be catalogued among their rights, and

they must be allowed to grow and ma

ture, not where thunderclouds but

where clean, clear, pure sunshine col

ors the atmosphere.

Spring Styles.
The Match number of the Woman's

Home Companion is the Spring Fash

Ion Number, and in it Grace Margaret
Gould, the fashion editor, has many tn

teresting paragraphs, among them the

following:
"Voile will continue to be one of the'

fashionable materials throughout the

spring and summer. So popular is it

that it is now looked upon as a staple
among fabrics.
"There Is one item In her wardrobe

that no woman ought to worry about

this year-that Is, her blouses, her

shirt waists, as she is apt to call them.

For no matter what her age or her ftg�
ure, she can readily find in the new

designs for blouses many models ex

actly suited to her individual need.

"If she wishes to add breadth to her

shoulders, she can make them so that

she will look broad shouldered and yet
have the consciousness that she is in

the height of style, for broad-shoul

dered effects are all the vogue, some

times produced by plaits extending
over the shoulders, and then again by
a scarf-like drapery so arranged that

it widens the shoulder line. While if,
on the other hand. she has a fondness

for the long, drooping- shoulder, she

can flnd many designs that will carrv

out this effect."

"In the choice of colors for the

spring of 1908, Fashion seems less ca

pricious and more utilitarian than for

many a long time.
"It was blue last fall, and it's to be

blue again this -eprln,g""'blue, however,
In many fascinating shades, such as

canard blue, which is duck blue, a very
lovely, delicate shade. Copenhagen
blue COQtlQues I� ta:libi�� t,vdi',

.'

Look Hara,
Housawivas!

Would you be Interested In a cheap,
practical solution whIch will

Cllan Your Rug"�and
Fln� Carpet.

on the fioor without necessity tor tak

Ing up and whIpping to pieces? There

are processes tor sucking the duilt from
the grain ot your rugs but that doe.

not restore the bright colora ot the

orIginal patterns.

Eureka Rlnelator Do.. This
Vlry Thing.

Do not start housecleanhig until you
have tried this most usetul and prac

tical article. It also removes grell!le
and other stains trom costly garments
where everything else tails or ruins the

goods. ThIs will not Injure the finest

tabrlc. Hotels. laundries and cleanera,
our largest and continuous trade. All

kinds of money to good demonstrators

and canvassers. Sample. sufticlent to

make gallon and half with brush pre

paid for 35 cents. to be deduoted trom

first order.

Girard I'g. Co.,
Girard, Kanaaa

Far !Ollr' 80,Years
JIrs.lVlDslow's

SootJifq�
baa beeD used for over1t�'
YEARS bY' MILLIONS of Mothers
for theirCHILDRENwhlle'1'EETH.
ING with petlect success. 1'1'
SOdTHES tlie CHIL'Q, SOFTENS
the GUMS. ALLAY!:; aU pa�
CURES WIND COLIQ, and Ii the
best remedy for DIARRHCEA.,Sold
by Druggi8ta in e� part of the
world. � sure .ud aak for Mrs.
Winslow's SoothfngSyrupand take
no other Jdnd. 351:eita. Battle.

AlGid .d.,DirledI_dl
The Club Member

Is the oftlclal organ of the women'.
clubs ot Kansas. It Is well edited. well
printed, and well Illustrated. It Is

bricht and up to date. It Is published
monthly by aome

: ot Kansas' brlcbte.t
club women at 60 cents per year. By
arrancement we can send this paper

ami Tbe Kansas Farmer each one year
tor only $1.26. Address, The Kan...
Jl'a1'me,. Co .. ToJ)tl1l:a. liCan•.

.

PERFECTLY DEVE_LOPEDI haft the lat. and trueBUST
DeBET fof pmfectIJ deYelopm.
..e BUR. mailing thin cbeeU, neck

imIl

annI plump and beaut1tul. Wrtta for In.

1VJuIatlODJ_I aend It tealed. FREE.

D� ASSOCIA'nQN.� 'Ea,It��"!lew 'f4!r'l'
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and navy blue and ro;ral blue for .v..
ry-day wear are looked upon as reUa
ble, good-style colors. Next to the
blues comes the browns. A beaver
shade of brown Is very fashionable,
and so are the russets, arid a citron
shade. Chamois color will be used

, more than ever, and the bread and bis
cuit tints. Tan is a good color to
choose for a gown from the (ashlon'
standpoint, and cream Is also the
mode. A number of shades of green
will be worn, and a few grays on the
mole 'order."

Something Beautiful to Look AL

In a paper read at a Farmer's In
stitute, in. one of the neighboring
States, Mrs. Helen Wells tell� how
she planned her oWD grounds as fol
lows: The front is an unbroken lawn"
except its group of trees near the
edge, with borders of flowers. The
back yard Is often a hard problem, but
a hedge of shrubs, as Japan quince,
lilacs, etc., instead of fence, is the
easiest way to solve it. Select shrubs
with reference to the time of blos
soming. Set out one variety every
forty feet, or at equal distances apart,
then flll in with other varieties, placed
at equal distances apart, and you will
have a beautiful hedge, which will be
in bloom for a long time. In front of
the shrubs, place hollyhocks, peren
nial phlox, peonies, German iris, etc.,
for a border. Spend one day in setting
out plants and shrubs, and you will
have flowers for ,many years with but
little work. Plant grapevines in front
of the' barn or unsigh�ly objects, and
in front of them golden glow, then
dahlias and marigolds, and you will
'have ;. bank of yellow with a green
background. I let morning glories cov

er the lattice work which encloses the
garbage barrel. Sow the best of tho
perennial flowers. Every day in the
year have something beautiful to look
at, either out of doors or in the house.

The Tuscan Farmer.
The Kansas farmer will appreciate

his blessings by way of contrast when
he reads' the following, which is a

scrap from an article upon the subject
in the youth's Companion, by Helen
Zimmerman:
"The Tuscan peasant stands in the

peculiar position of being neither a

proprietor nor a dependent. He is in
stead the partner in an industry. Ac
cording to this method of -tarmlng,
which is called mezzandria, the propri
etor of the land pays all the taxes,
advances all money required, furnishes
capital for the purchase of cattle, and
keeps in repair the dwelling-house.
The peasant In return works the fields,
attends to the live stock, and to other
home industries, sells the products
in short, is the absolute master of the
land that is conflded to him. He works
the soil exactly as if it were his own,
and then at stated intervals in the
year divides the products and proflts
with the real owner.
Speaking generally, the Tuscan peas

ant is not a very "hearty eater" as

compared with those of other lands.
His prime standby is a thick vegetar
ian broth made of bread and green
stuff. Broad beans play a large part,
savored with 011. Tea he knows not;
coffee is very high in Italy, as it is also
though on holidays he may permit him
self a cup of what he calls coffee at
some of the local cafes. The tax on

coffee is very high in Italy, as it is
on salt, which accounts for the fact
that both man beast often do not get
enough. Neither does the peasant use
much milk for himaelf or his children.
Nor does he make much use of eggs.
Thesp.' are regarded as articles of mer
chandise. In the morning the peasant,
like his betters, does not breakfast, as
we understand the term. The children
may get a drop of milk and a bit of
bread. The adults will cut a huge
"hunk" of the family loaf, and set off
to their work, munching it while they
walk. If' there is any fruit on the
trees, fresh, ripe figs or grapes or ap
pies, plums or peaches, these holp to
wash down the bread that gets )l,retty
stale toward the end of the weelc, tor,
as a rule, the good housewife bakes
but once every seven days.' . In winter
the excellent sweet sun-dried figs, or

.un-d...t_ted applel, which the Wg·
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men prepare In the summer, substitute
tor the fresher varieties. In this wls�,
when the peasant has bought, salt, he
needs to get nothing else for his table
requirements from any shop. Only
on Sundays .and festivals he may buy
a bit, of beef from the butcher when
rabbits are scarce. Sometimes on

Friday, which Is a fast-day, he 'IV'Ul buy
from the grocer a bit of dried Scan
dinavian codh.sh.

PLANTING THE API·LE-TREE.
Come, 'let us plant the apple,tree ,

Cleave the tough greensward with the
spade.

Wide let its hollow bed be made;
Then gently lay the roots, and there
Sift the \lark, mould with kindly care,
And press It o'er them tenderly,.

As round the sleeping mtant's feet,
We softly told the cradle-sheet;

So plant we the apple-tree.
What plant we in this apple-t rec?

, Buda, which the breath of summer day!!
Shall lengthen into leafy sprays;
Boughs where the t.hrush with crfmson

breast
Shall haunt and sing and hide her nest;

VVe plant upon the sunny lea
A shadow for the noontide hour,
A shelter rrom the summer shower,
When we plant the apple .. tree,

Wibat plant we in this apple-tree?
Sweets for a hundred flowery springs
'ro load the May-wlnd's restless wtng-s,
W'hen from the orchard-row he pours
Its fragrance through our open do!)rlil;
A world ot blossoms for the bee,

Flowers for the sick girl's silent room,
For the glad infant springs of bloom,
We plant with the apple-tree.
What plant we In this apple-tree?

F'ru lta that shall swell in sunny June,
An'a redden In the August moon,
And drop when gentle airs come by,
That fan the blue September sky,
VVlllle children come with cries of

glee
And seek them where the fragrant

grass ,

Betrays their bed to those who pass,
At the foot of the apple-tree.

-William Cullen Bryant.

The Dunbar Pride.
"Dear me: It's just horrid to be

poor, Isn't It, ,j'ean?"
And Margaret Dunbar looked at the

cards inviting the sisters to a meet
ing of the Browning Club at Mrs.
Holdthwaite's, as if she had a sort of
spite against them, and then threw
them aside with a fretful Sigh.
"You have clothes that are good

enough to wear there, or anywhere
else," said Jean, looking up from the
old dress skirt she was ripping apart
preparatory to giving It a bath of dye,
after which it was to come forth in a

combination that was to make practi
cally a new dress out of it.'

,

"Jean Dunbar, you do not mean to
say that you intend ,to go to Mrs.
Holdthwaite's next Thursday and wear
that old dress .. cried Margaret.
"'There's no' friend like an old

friend,' " quoted Jean, laughingly. "I've
a great affection for the old dress, for
it's stood by me through thick and
thin. I shall have the satisfaction of
knowing that whatever' attention I re
ceive at the club is given to me, and
not my clothes,"
"That sounds very well," said Mar

garet, icily, "but not all of us happen
to have as good an opinion of our

selves. We are rather doubtful of our
ability to attract others unless we

make ourselves attractive."
"There's no use in trying to change

my mind by ridicule," said Jean, so

berly. "I mean just what I say-I am
going to this club meeting, and to all
other gatherings of a similar charac
ter, for the sake of the good I can get
out of them."
"Ah, well, there's no use in arguing

the matter," said Margaret. "I'm
glad I've got a little of the Dunbar
pride left."
'I think I have quite as much of the

Dunbar pride as you have," said Jean,
"only it means one thing to me and an

other thing to you, but I am confident
my idea of it is infinitely more to its
credit than yours is."
"How do you like the looks of my

old merino?" asked Jean, on the after
noon of the club meeting, as she came

Into the room where her sister was.

"I've brushed it and given it a pull
here and a twist there, and I fancy it
looks quite as well as ever."
"Certainly the figure refiected in the

slu. WIUI Dot all unattractive one, The

MuolI 21, 1908.

The Big Package
8;nd the, Little Price

, A 25-cent pack. of Loose-Wiles Sodas is so big
, 'the price is lost sight of-the crackers are so good

, , all others are forgotten.
, They are the perfect soda crackers-the kind Uncle

.

Sam's experts say are the most wholesome and
, nourishing form ofwheat food known. .

There is as much difference between Loose-Wiles
Soda Crackers and some Soda Crackers sold in bulk
as there is between a porterhouse and a rump steak.
Loose-Wiles Sodas are clean-crisp-flaky-whole-

;' some and appetizing from first to last-made from
selected soft: winter wheat flour by our exclusive
modem method ofbaking. ,

,

Put up in the distinctive Triple Protection package
to assure you of your mopey's worth.
That's why your grocer likes to sell them. Ask him.

.J.Q.9"SE�WI LES:KANSAS CIW.·,
CRACKER- a CANDY CO_ U.S.A,�, '

IITh. MO,".rn a.k......

gray dress fltted like a glove, Soft
frills of lace at wrists and throat gave
it a touch of daintiness that relieved
it of too prim an effect, and a cluster'
of scarlet geraniums at the throat gave
the bit of color necessary to make it
becoming to the bright young face
above them,
"Geraniums!" commented Margaret,

with a curl of the Ups. "I must admit
that you are consistent. The old dress
and those fiowers go well together"
Fancy geraniums at Mrs. Holdth
waites!"
At Mrs. Holdthwaite's reception

.Jean was introduced to Lawrence
Houghton, the nephew of the hostess,
who had asked for an introduction to
"that fine-loolc!ng girl in the gray
dress." His aunt explained who sbe
was; that the Dunbars had once bean
wealthy; that Margaret refused to go
into society since their misfortune, but
that Jean refused to let their troubles
overcome her-e-that she was "a thor
ough little social democrat, independ
ent and original." Lawrence liked her,
and she could not help admiring the
tme-Iooktng, splendid young man, Mrs.
Van Dorn, the reader engaged, failed
to come, and Jean consented to read
in her stead, and the girl in the gray
merino dress fairly earrled by storm
the admiration of her hearers in sUks
and satins.
After the affair she was telllng her

sister all about It. "I haven't enjoyed
myself so much in--oh! I don't know
how long, and I had to be the reader,
too!"
"You, reader!" exclaimed Margaret,

angrily. "The idea of you' I�etting up
before all those women, in theIr silks
and satins, in that old gray dress! I
should think, Jean Dunbar, you'd have
a little pride! You might have some

regard for me, if you haven't for your
self."
"I can not see that any harm was

done," said Jean.'
'

"Were you introduced to MriI,
Holdthwalte'a nephew'" Illk�d MarlrlL�,
ret,

"Oh, yes-we got quite well ac

quainted with each other," answered
,j'ean.· "I like him ever so much. But
we don't just agree about some things
of Browning's, and he's going to con
vince me that I'm wrong-if he can!"
"You don't say that you asked him

to call, do you?" said Margaret.
"He asked me if he might call, and

I said that I would be delighted to have
him 'do so," answered Jean. "I hope
there wasnt' any impropriety in that."
"But what will people say if Mr.

Houghton calls here?" said Margaret.
.

"They. know, of course, that we have
dropped out of his circle of society
_Of

"But I haven't,' declared ,j'ean, stur
dily. "I am just as well qualifled to
play my part in society to-day as I
ever was. The only difference is I
shall play It in gray merino instead of
silk, and that isn't a difference worth
mentioning, if society is what It ought
to be."
"Oh, well, have your own way," re

sponded M'argaret, "but don't blame
me if you make yourself ridiculous."
Mr. Houghton came, and enjoyed

himself so much that he came again,
and by a.nd by he began to come reg
ularly. There were some spirited dis
cussions in the Dunbar parlor over

Browning and other authors, and many
of the questions of the day as well;
and Lawrence Houghton felt that he
had found a foeman worthy ·of his steel
in the girl who had ideas of her own
and was not afraid to express them.
"It's such a relief to find a young

woman who has a mind for something
more than dress, and the hisipid, inane
gossip of fashionable society," he
said to his aunt. "She affects
me like a fresh, strong breeze' in
a languid summer day. I'm glad moth
er's coming down .next week. I want
her to meet Miss Dunbar. She has a

contempt for most of the girls she
knows, She says they've lost the
knack of ,being real girls nOWa�aY8."
"Jean Is honest, genuine, all the WLY,

tllrouch," 1�a1c1 Mr., Holdthwalte, "ud
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It begins to look to me' as if she baci

more Inftuence over a certain young

man than any other girl has ever had,

my knowledge. It would be a llttle

��range If she won what some of the

bright lights of city society has sighed

for in vain-eh, Lawrence?' and she

5l11iler\ Into the young man's face with

a luok that had, half a question In it.

"Stranger things have happened,' he

Rail!. ,

When Mrs. Houghton came to visit

her sister. Lawrence told her about

Jean. and one day he took her with

him when he want to call at the Dun

hal' home. As It happened, it was

what Jean called "one of her merino

days," and the old dress, was doing

dllty, with its usual accompaniment of

�carlet geraniums, and to Lawrence

HOughton's eyes she never looked

more charming. She seemed the em-,

1J0diment of the spirit of home.

"How did you like her, mother?" he

list,ell, as they walked homeward.

"Very much. Indeed," his mother an

swered. "At last I have found a girl
who is her own natural self. Win her

if vou can, my boy."
':1'11 try," he said, "and-I think 'I

can."
So it came about that Lawrence

HOI1g-hton laid selge to the heart of

.leuu Dunbar; and won it.-L. M. Dale,

in The Woman's Magazine.

� The Little Ones

-rwo STUDENTS.

A little boy sat on the shore of a pond
\\"hile a bullfrog sat In the pool;

,\11<1 each one gazed or, the other one

l.l k e scnotars In a school.

TiI"n at last the little boy spoke- and
said:

"\""11Y Frog, do you gaze at me?
Pray swim 01' jump, that I may learn

Some Natural History!"

Till' frog he croaked out this reply:
"That's what I'm here ror, too,

I'm studying Boys, and their curious
ways,

FOI' I've nothing else til do:"

Then the boy he turned and went away,
A nd 1 he frog he sank below;

Willi" circling ripples on the pool
\\"�I'e all that was left of the show.

-Hell.iamin \Vebster, In St. Nicholas.
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should be cultivated in music, and of.
fered to

-

take and defray her expenses.
for the sake of her talent.
When Grandpa St. John heard this

he said:
'

"If anyone has 'Little Miss Faith
ful's' 'voice trained I am the one. I

shall attend to It myself."
He placed her under the best In

struction to be had. She improved
rapidly. and soon became prominent In
the best musical circle of a large
Western city. ,

Didn't It pay to be "Little Miss

Faithful?"

By proclamation of the Church au

thorities in 325 A. D .• Easter always
comes the flrst Sunda.-y after the full

moon which occurs on or nearest after

March 21. If full moon happens on

Sunday, Easter is the Sunday' follow
ing.

"Honeymoon" is a term of TeutoniC
origin, and is derived from the custom

of drinking a luxurious concoction of

'diluted honey for thirty days (or a

moon's age) after a wedding feast.

Club-DepartlDent

oaae....t tit. State lI'''_d•••t w••••••
CI....

Pl'lllld..t Kn.� JL Bro�J Olathe
VI_P-adent ..Iln. O. JL Trott. lUIlUDOIl (lU'
Bee. Seantu7 Kn. 71. B.Wheeler, Plttebll1'lr

��::::::::::::���;.?i!!:=-O!,.=:
Auclltor KlII. K. 8. )(UIl8OU. DdOradO
8elleral SeoretaI'7..1llll. O. O. Ooddard, Iaveuworth
Gelleral Dlnotor...........Iln. W. A. 10b1l8OD. Topeka

0lIr CI•• ReO

llIzoelillor Club (l101) ..PotwID.l.Batter 00.
Women..Utertu7 ClDb (1101) OIIbome, \llbome 00.
Women', Club (illOl) ..Lopa, PbIl11P11 00.
Domeetao SClenOl Club (l8) 0IaIe. o.ae 00.
lAdIeI' Sodal8od1U' No.1. (lID)

IlIllD8apolll Ottawa 00.
0IlaI111O OIub (lt101) JllPlaDd Park. 8b.W_ 00.
CoItUl Gub (1101) PbIl11P11bll1'lr. PhlWPII 00.
Lltenlteur Club (1101) ..Ford.lI'ord 00
StarValleyWom'D" Club (lt101) ..IoJa, .A.IleD 00.
W.tSId,Fo_try Club (UOI),

Topeka, llbawu. 00•• Boule ..
J!WtDICbtOI:b111011

........araut ToWDIhlP.&..Boo 00.
�ve UOI) BoIaIIa• .autier 00.
�tBour Clu (la)

WaltaJ'llll ToWDlhlp. Doqlu 00
ThelAd7 :rarmer.. IDlUtute (1Il0l), ,

KII1'7IIvIIIe. JIanbaIl 00
Wo_.. 001Ul1I7 (lub �thollY. Harper 00
BlCIIaUdIoD�,(lub (11!O2)

IlIId*IIl 8n1DwOO4 OD.

r=: t:'���������.�.���.1==
The Slldo_OIllb (1IOI) ..PeI'rJ', ld'enoD 00.
Obal4_ Club (1..) .sterlhIa.lJII�00
lewell Bea4lq OIub UBII'I 00
TheXutual BellMllll (llOS) ..IIadl8ol1, kanB:
Wilt SIde Btud7 (lub (UOI) ..De1PbO!! Ottawa 00
Dom.Uc 8oI11l0l OIub (1101) BIl'r7toD, ",baWDee 00
KutlUll ImprovemeDt OIub (1Il0l)

- VanDlUIo•• Kanblll 00.
0U0 (lub \\:Yiiiii , OolumbUl. Kana.
OeDtraUa OIrClIe ...NeJDIb.OO
Whlte Boee BnulCh (ll107) .8yraou Kana.
0ecIar BrauCh' (1IlG7) Lc!!?k�1.Okla
G. F. W. Club PrlDoetoll, .Ifl'aDJWD 00
,Silver Prairie Club (ll107) W.lJDete. Kana
(All oommuDloatlOWlofor the Club DepartmeDt

sbould be cllreoted to the Club Department. KaDIIIII
F.rmer, Topeka, Kana.)

Little Miss Faithful.
u, l\{'DUFF, ATCHISON. KANS.

When great men, called "doctors."
enter the sick room, they are liable to

witness many scenes that are touch,
ing to the sympathetic heart.
One day Dr. St. John was called to

the bedside of llttle Ruth Brown's
grandmother. Ruth's dear mama had
heen taken from her when she was ,a Change in Club Character,
tiny baby. and Dr. St. ,i'ohn had seen

her left to the care of a loving grand-
Mrs. Elevyn K. Graham, of the Na-

tional Women's Clubs Organization,
mot.hel'. The two Hved alone in an

says:
apartment in the city. where little "A gratifying change in the charac-
Ruth grew to be Grandma Briggs'
"Little Miss Faitlirul."

' tel' o( women's clubs is noted. They
are becoming more and more mothers'

Grandma was fleshy. and at times al- clubs. This is not meant that the sin
most helpless and needed support. gle women or the childless woman no
Small as Ruth was at eleven years.
'Grandma Briggs learned to lean on

longer is cared for. Indeed. their in

her for support.
terest should be greater now than be-
fore.

At night. Dr. St. John was recalled;' "But the work of the clubs is rapld-
uut soon after his arrival, Grandma

Briggs passed away, and Ruth was
ly centering itself first about the home

I<'t't alone in the world.
and Its interests. Women have come

"'hen Dr. St. John told her that
to recognize that there is the great
est field of labor, and that if the home

grandma was gone. she cried so pitl- can be well-managed. a woman Is then
tUlly and said:
"0 where will I go! 0 where can I

duly qualified to enter into more pub
lic affairs.

go! 0 grandma. come back to your
Ruth." ,

"In consequence of this notable

Dr, St. John waited till after Grand-
change a deeper interest is being tak

lUa Briggs' was Iald to rest, then he
en In club work. The subjects under

Slipped Ruth's little hand in his own
consideration are more practical and

tenrler, sympathetic hand, and took
helpful than ever before. Women find

h through club inftuences and education
,er to his home and his dear grand-
latherly heart.

that they are strengthened for the mi-

D nutest of their duties. The home is
r. St. John was an old man who

kept apartments in his son's house.
brought Into the club and the club Is

H entered into the home.
e kept Ruth with him' and as he

gr
' "The reciprocal relation tietween the

,ew feeble she was ever ready to give
him his glasses, set a glass of fresh

two is one of the greatest benefits

Wat American womanhood has gained in

b
er b! him. read the paper to him. recent years. I hope to see club in-

ring hIS slippers find his cane' al-
WayS knOwing ju�t what and �hen fluence In this direction extended still

anvth' more. until It shall be a right arm for

T' lng was needed" till Grandpa St. the woman who wishes to control her,ohn found "Little ,Miss Faithful" a
\'<'I'y acceptable addition to his apart-

home In the most enlightened mannel

IU' t possible."
'

;n 8 In his lonely. h,elpless ¥ears.

l\
here was some one dlscov.ered that People do not 'beiloma POOl" bu¥iiUt

utb. Brown had a �. :...olce wllteh
.. ,,��at �.7 �._dl

Special Offer No.1.
The Gr_t IIansln. Barnln of tbe 7ear: A .avlnE of " lIer cnt on tbe

, pubUsher.· prlci...
'

Revle.... of Revle �. '•.00

}Woman's Home Com,pil.D1on 1.00 it'

Success Magaslne ••••••.••••..• � .• 1.00 Our Prtce $3.75 I!'�
The Kansaa Farme".............. 1.00

Replar prlc•• : ••• : '8.00

,:SPECIIL IfEtRS·
The following combination oirers are made as suggestions to our

subscribers. If this list does not contain what you want please write
us. We guarantee the lowest publishers' price, postpaid'to any address

in the United States on any book or magazine published in the Unit-

"ed States.
Remittances made for these com'binaUan oirers can not apply on

.. Iback subscription accounts.
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Special Offer No.2. n;

Aaotlaer ...-t,der' wblcb Inclu4. Country Life In Amerloa. the moat, j''beautiful m.....ne published.

Countl'7 Llf. In AID.r1oa•••••••••

''''''}The Garden 1I&......ln•• '. • . . • . . . . . .• 1.00
McClure's MagaZl1'e. , ••..••...... 1.00 Our Prtce $5 35The Kansa. Farmer•••••••••.•••� ,. ,.

Replar prlo '7.00

A Book ..for Everybody.
The K&Dau J'anaer ....

'

jWlt )H)u..bt & nwaber of the hu 1I'aD'.

l!'rl�d for Its subsorlbC'll. TIlIa, I. a book of ,11i0 .p....el!l of'tbln.. that
every one .hould know. It Ia a compenl1lum ,of· Letral and-, BWllD...
Forms. A Fund of Pract,oal Information for. Bl-v:erY,rday Life.', It eontal_
the Busy 1Ian·. Code; The' Ho...... af· Buslne.. ; .

Points of �.... and, LeJral
Forms; Digest, of Laws' Practical Information for Busy Men; The BUsy
Mlan's DIKest of Facts; Computations at Sight. The book "s Illustrated _d
bound In oloth. Any old .u'bacrlb.r ....ho will send us $2 ,for t....o new .ub
sorlptlons will reoelve ,this, book. postpaid. as a _'resent. This offer Ia Jf08d
as long as the boou laat.. Order early and Ket "The Busy Man's lI'rIend"
absolutely tree.

Special Offer'No.3.
Week17 Inter.-OceaD ••••••••••••• '11.00

},National ,Home ,Journal ••••••••.•• 1.00
Dressmakln .. at Home. •••..•• .••. 10 Our Price' $1 75Kansas Farmer. -. ......••••••.••• ,1.00 •

Regular price. . • ••••••••••••.•. "a.50

Special ,Offer No.4.
Campbell'. Kanual Boll Culture •.•U.IO}Kansaa Farmer•.... '

•.•.•••••.•� Our Price $2.50
Regular price. . . • •••..•••..... U.IiO

,-

SpeCial Offer No.5.
Metropolitan MaJrulne : . U.II

}Reliable Poultry Journal ..••••• _. _' .It
Weekly capital. • • .11 Our PricelitaDsaa F&rJDer. • • ..,............ 1.0.

Re.,tl&r prlce '•.11

$200

Special Offer No.6.
Revl..... of R.vI

}!!Iucce.s Mapzlne. • • ••••••••••••. - 1.0'
0

'

Prl;Kansas Farmer.•••..•.••..•••.� ur ce
, Replar prloe. • . • •••.••••.••... '1.00

$,1.00

Special Offer No.7.
Vlck'. -....sn•••••••••. , •• , ••••••.

1i0}Green's Fruit Gro - • • • .10
0 P IKansaa Farmer••••••••••••••••� ur r ce

Relrlllar prloe. ••• _" •••••••••••• '2.00

$1.40

Special Offer ,No.8.
Th. AJIlerican 1I'luraId1l4l. __ , __ , •••U.ot

}Revle.... of Revle......... , ••• , ••••• - ••••
Woman's Home Companion ••• _ .•• 1."
Kansas Farm.r •• , •• ,.,.,........ 1." Our Price

Hernlar prioe 18.00

$3.75

Special Offer on Dailies.
TIl. JIt&a.. lI'IIna.r on. nar ana an7 .n., et til. followtn&, daille. for tll.

prlo. of the dalb' &lone:

Topeka Dally Capital •. , '. ,","1 Ka_ City Dally Star anel
Topeka Dally Btat. JOurD,&I ••• , ".It Time••••.•••••............. tII.IO

Special Offer on Weekllea.
The Kalls" :Fanner on. 7ear and an7 01141 of the f.llowtnE ....eekll.. for

the price named belo.... :

Bre.ders Guette.••••••• , ••• , ••

'1."I
Inter-Ocean. • • ..••.•.•.•••••• 1.li

Solentlflc AlDerlcan•••••••.•.•• 4.00 Western Swine Breeder 1.76

The COlDmoner••••••••••••••• 1.10 Amerloan Swine Hent 1.00
Hoard's Dall'YDlan. • • ••••••••. 1.10

-ADDR".

"lhe Kansas Falmer Co.,
10

; TO,PEU" KA�NS."

. ,
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'The Hoard'. Dairyman Farm.·

For the past few months there have
come to us many requests asking for a

description of the Hoard's Dairyman
Farm,-how it is operated; how the

,herd Is cared for; the plan of the dairy
barn and many other questions per
tailling to its management. Notwith

standing the reluctance of the editor
in..chlef to have his personal affairs

paraded In these columns, he has been

prevailed upon to permit his associate
editors to' give a brief writeup of the
farm.

- THE FARM.

The farm consists of 193 acres, bor

dering on Rock river, one and one-half
miles north of Ft. Atkinson, Wis. The
soU is a heavy clay loam. It was a

run down farm when taken in hand by
the present ,proprietor. It Is now one

of tbe most productive farms In the

neighborhood. This shows what ma

nute and thorough tillage with alfalfa

rotatton wlll do.
.

The three principal crops are corn

for' ensilage and crib use, alfalfa and

bal'ley sown as a nurse crop. About
60 'acres of corn and from 20 to 30
acres of alfalfa are planted yearly.
Balance of cultivated land Is used for

peas and 'sweet corn for canning fac

tory and other minor crops. '

The main purpose of the farm is the

breeding of dairy cattle, together with
the demonstration of advanced dairy
methods and to help keep the editors
of the Dairyman in practical touch
with farm life and its problems.

THI!I HERD.

The dairy consists of about 45 cows,
nearly all bred and developed on the
farm. From six to ten heifers are

yearly held over ft:om sale to be added
to the herd to. take the place of cows
that are disposed of.
Effort Is made not to crowd the

cows of this herd at the pall. To this
. end they, are not fed heavy for mUk

production, but constant care Is taken
that they produce strong,' vigorous
offspring, and special pains are taken
to rear the calves well and give them
a good lltart In life.

THE FAR�[ BUILDINGS.

The main barn and stable Is 142 by
36 feet, with a calf barn capable of

housing in a clean, comfortable man

ner' 25 calves, The barn, as seen in

the picture, is L shaped and is located
to protect the cattle when in the yard,
from the north and west' winds, and
makes it possible for the cows to re

'main outdoors longer In cold, windy
days than If no protection was pro
vided.
It should bl'! observed that the stable

has many windows which admit an

abundance of light. Where cattle

must be stabled almost constantly
from five to six months in a year, a

well lighted home is of highest Im

portance to the health of the herd.
The stable Is provided with the King

system of ventllation and the air Is

changed every hour. The Impure air
Is removed by a ventilator shaft which
Is placed where the two wings
of .

the barn joins. This outake
works on the same principle as

a chimney, the opening in the in
side coming close to the floor and the

outlet extending above the ridge of
the barn. The fresh air is admitted

THE K��SAS ,FAR�R lIhBOH 26, 1908.

Built Better

We have been building, cream separators for twenty
eight years right on the same spot; we know more about

building cream Separators than anyone else in the business,
and we know the TUBULAR is the best that ever was
built. Why sho�ldn't we be proud of it? Why shouldn't
,the farmer who owns one be proud of it? It's like a

diamond ring: there's nothing, better.
How about the fellow.who has a"mall order," "cat

alog house" separator, or one of the back number "buckl't
bowl" machines so loudly advertised in the papers? What

does he say about his cream separator? Does he speak up
promptly and give .the name of It? Not much: he just
says: "I have a separator." He doesn't like to tell the

name of it. He does not talk about It when he can avoid
It. Twice a day when he tries to run it he says things
about it that wouldn't look well In print, but he isn't
anxious for his neighbors to know how badly he was

soaked. He isn't proud. No indeed, he knows there isn't
much for him to say.

.
Ohlcago, III.

'Always Proud of It

Always Glad to Tall It
Want Others to Know It

That's the ttUth about a �ari or woman who buys a Tubular Cream Separator. When people
have the best there is they don't hesitate to say what they have, and you'll always find that when asked how he runs

his daiey every Tubular owner says: "Why I have a TUBULAR Separator." He doesn't simply say: "I 'use a separ
ator." Oh nol He knows the Tubular is the best and he wants you to know he had the good sense to buy the best.
It's a pardonable pride. We all have it. Why shouldn't we!

The Tubular

You have a chance to be either but you can't afford to be in the second class. You cannot make a mis

take in buying a TUBULAR. It's built and guaranteed by the largest cream separator factory in the world and the

oldest in America. Wouldn't you like our new catalog No. 165? Write for it please.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR COMPANY,
West Chester, Penna!!

San Francisco, Oal.

through intakes which' open to the'
outside near the base of the barn and
on the Inside near the ceiling of the
stable. By this system of ventUation
the herd Is given an abundance of
fresh air at all times. It is unneces

sary to state that pure air is one of'
the prime essentials for keeping ani
mals in healthy condition.
Notwithstanding the many windows

and the constant admission of pure air,
the barn very seldom, in the coldest
weather, falls below 50 degrees Fah-
'renheit. In short, this stable furnishes
three Important conditions for healthy
dairy cows, namely: light, pure air
and warmth.
Besides the main barn, there is a

barn for housing the yearlings and
older calves which is built warm, well
ventilated and Ught. Added to these
is a horse barn 38 by 48 feet; poultry
house 36 by 12 feet; a piggery 24 by
48 feet; a double corn crib 38 feet
long; an ice house and two large tool
and wagon sheds. The two last named

'RUDS Better

l.ook. Better

,

Skims Better

Wears BeUer

Is Better

than any other

cream separa
tor. Ask the
man who

ownsone.

Which Will You Be
One of the proud, sensible ones

or one of the other kind?

Toronto,Oan.

It Isn't the fault of 'your cows if you don't l1:et lots of butter from the
ehurnlng, The fault lies in your way of skimming milk. You must
skim so that the larl1:e butter-fat I1:l0bulel are n,ot broken up then
you'll have a better I1:rll.de of cream-more butter if chumed-a better
test and a hilther price If sold. The

Peerless Cream Separator
is the only machine ,with a combination hollow and disc bowl-that
meansdoubledcapacity-and the hollowbowldoesn'tbreakup the larae
fat I1:lobules. If you have but four cows It will pay you to operate a

separator and you can't afford to put your hard earned money Into a ....._.....

sellaratorof any kind uutil you have at least read our new free book
tellinll' all about the Peerless way of getting more profits from your ... _
dairy. Drop us a postal today while you're thinkina about it.
W..erloo Cr_m Separator Co.. Dept. C. Waterloo.."

buildings are esteemed among the
most profitable on the farm.

square. It is surfaced with nearly
three carloads of coal cinders, thus in'

suring a soUd, hard surface and no

mud. On the north, west and part of
the south it is protected by the barns
and elsewhere by a tight board fence.

The day has to be very cold and raw

YARD FOB cows.

The barnyard in which the cows are,

kept for a few hours during the pleas
ant days of winter, is nearly 200 feet

'rhe Illllper1me". 8.�tI91' �f Ho.r�'.. n.I�••• Fort Atkln.oD, WI•• iiiI;" ,

"!II' '"
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when the herd can not comfortably

be turned into the yard ,tor lieve�al,
hours.

HOW MILK IS HANDLED.

A part of the milk is separated upon

the farm and the cream taken daily W

a creamery and the skim-milk fed to
the calves and pigs; and the restfa

sold In town In quart and pint bottles

to private customers. The separator

room adjoins the barn, but Is separa

ted from it by a tight partltio.n. In

this room the milk Is separated as fast

as it is milked, and,when the men are

tbrough milking the'separation is . all

done and the skim-milk Is rea�y for

the calves. The separator is run with

a tread-power driven by one or other

of the herd bulls. The problem-of ex

ercising the bull is so�ved by using

him two or three hours a day on the
'

tread-power and It furnishes very good

power for running
the farm separator.

Alfalfa forms one of the principal

cropS of the farm. From 100 to 150

tons are raised annually. About l!5

pounds of alfalfa
.

seed is sown per

acre In the spring -on a well .prepared

seed·bed and with three pecks of bar

ley. Three crops are prolluced.each

year and the hay, is cured in cocks,

containing about 100 pounds each, and

under hay caps made from a sheeting
which Is cut Into pieces 40 inches

square. To each corner 'of the cap

Is attached, by a 10-inch string, a nut,
weighing about 0.4 pounds. Tb,e

weights hold the hay caps ftrmly over

the cocks and prevent the wind from

blowing them off. Alfalfa not only
makes an extremely valuable feed for

all kinds of Uve stock, but It is also

a very valuable crop for improving �be
soil. It thrives especially well in our

Western States, where it shoots its

long roots many feflt downward into

the soli, sometimes as far as twelve

feet In depth.
CABE AND FEEDING OF THll; HERD.

'rhe herd receives no better treat

ment than should be given any dairy.
In the summer, the cows run in the

pasture and receive no grain nor sil

age when the grass is plentiful, but

as soon as it shows signs of becoming

"

TI:IE I[AN8A� FARMER

thoroughly. 1il the great profit'and eco

,no� of sJdm-mJIk when ted 'to, hogs,
pigs and calves, if fed uD,ders�!U1dingly:
'The price returned for it with pigs de.

pends, of course, on the market. When

selling for $5.00 pe'r hundred we reck·

on the value of skim-milk at 25 cents

per 100 pounda=-Hoard'a Dairyman.

Weigh, Sample; and Teat the Milk.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There is

each day more and morasupport for

the argument that the farmer should

'weigh, sample, and test the milk from

each cow in his herd in order that he

may know the money-making value of
each c.ow. Unquestionably a large

: number of cows milked by Kansas
, farmers are not profitable producers of
butter-tat. On the other hand, there
are cows in every herd which are con

siderably above the average and

which, if given a better chance,
through good care and feeding,
would prove most excellent producers.

Tl,l� farmer should be in a position to

know his good cows from the poor

ones in order that he might dispose of
-those which are not profitable and re

place the unprofitable cows with good
ones.

This argument i,8 given additional

weight, by Henry Van Leeuwen, Ottn

wa, Kans., who in a' recent conversa

tion with your correspondent stated,

that In the month of' January fifteen

cows 'which he milked produced a to

tal/of $84 worth of butter-fatr or an avo

erage of $5.60 on each cow in his herd.

A part of these were heifers, others

were matured cows nearly dry. But

one good cow'of his herd produced
$16 worth of butter-fat 'herself, and

Mr. Van Leeuwen figures 'that if he

had been milking fifteen cows as good
as this one his receipts from the sale

of butter-fat would 'have amounted to

·$240 Instead of $84. This one cow was

as good as three average cows of his

herd.
It wUl be seen, therefore, what a

method of selection and the .milklng'
of only ,first-class cows w.ill do to tbe

pocket book of the farmer. There' is

no way by which the good cow may

.'fJ;�>;"''':·i··l·; ..
"pro!\��t';" or Hoard'.,Dairyman Fann Born.

'�;I. .

t.

short, silage is fed and sometimes
grain, if the pasture becomes too dry.
The cows are always milked ,in ,tJle
barn, but during warm weather they
al'e turned into the night pasture.' It
is not until the nights become fro!3ty
that the cows are kept in, II,pd 0ll-ly
turned out during the day. 'In the
winter, when the day is not WQ cpld
and Windy, the herd is let out in�p the
])rotected yard for a few hours.' '

,The cows are never crowded, TJ!.e
winter ration consists of 5 to 8 poun�s
of concentrates, 30 to 35 pounds "Of
Silage, 8 to 10 pounds of alfalfa -h&y,;
and corn stover ad libitum.
The yearlings are kept in a barn by

thelpselves and the ration c·on!3."HI al
most entirely of alfalfa and' corn
stover-a feed that has been fO»P1i to
be very good for development of' young
stock. ,; , :

SWINE RAISING.

One of the important adjuncts of
this dairy farm is the raising of swine
for Pork production solely. To�ether
with the calves the pigs get t�e �kifumilk Warm and'sweet from th�, seliar!!-
tor. The brood sows are kept ep.�ire.Y
on the third cutting of alfalfjl. hay ip
winter from the time they are in I p�
until they farrow. No grain ot- 'BY
kind ill fed them, This insur��1 II:""
of strong, abundant vitality and t,,-e
Dlothers .are healthy, living ,a� �P�
ply of milk. The proprietor b:elJeT�

. i'
.

I

be known from the poor one except

'by a simple system of bookkeeping

,and the weighing and testing of milk

'to determine the' actual product of

each cow. T. A. BO�MAN.
- Shawnee County.
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lEW SIALLER SIZE

'DE lAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATORS
FOR FAIILYJ:USE,'

The new 1908 Improved De Laval Cream, Separators are'

made In ten different styles and capacIties. There Is the prop

er size machine to be had for every dairy, from that of one

cow to one hundred or more. In this connection special at

tention Is called to the new smaller size De Laval machines,
which are now offered for the first time, and have been de

signed tor small family use where the milk or one or two cows

only Is to be separated, and also for hotel, restaurant and city

home use, where purchased milk may be creamed or clarified

to advantage.' These little machines do just as good work as

the larger ones and will save their cost In less than a year.

The prices are, of course, tn keeping with the sizes of these

small machlnllB, bringing tnem within the reach of all and re

moving all possible objections to the purchase of a first class

separator on account of the cost. A postal card will bring

our handsome new catalogue describing and Illustrating these

latest additions to the De Laval family. Write to-day, for,

evellY day yOu are without a separator yOu suffer an actual

money IOS8, even If you own but one cow. At least let us show

you the many Important De Laval Improvements that have

been made. You are not obliged to buy and, you may l'earn

somethln&, to your advantage.

TH'E DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
IlAllDOL..... CANAL 8ft.

CHICAG'O
• 11111. UIIII P:I.URT lIT.
.'

" IIHILADELIiHIA
DlNMM • lIAOilMilINTO lIT.
•AN ..RANCI.CO

,

OeD_raJ OffIce.:
17a-l77 WILL..... 8TIt....

MONTREAL
14.18 P.,NC... IITIIar

wrNNlliEG
107 "'1I8T ".UT

I"ORTLAND. OR lEG•

Sharka'

The natives on some of the Paclfio'
islands, being provided with nelthel

metals nor any stone harder than the

coral rocks of which the atofla they
inhabit, are composed, would seem bad-

!����
PROVBD 1908 MODEL BCONOM Y
CREAM SEPAItATOR. BU1Jt on the

t�o:��m=n.BllllJacr.:.�Dt,:g. =�
Tlie easiest rullDlDL cIoaeIt skimmers.
strongest and by (fir the, best cream

,���g,,:�erfor��imr.��·�:,:
one or our latellt Big Catalogues' tor

cream lI8pJ>rators. It �u haven't a

Btg Book borrow your nelghbo....; other
wise belore bulllDil a cream separator
anyWhere at any prtce. on a JIOIltal card
addreaMld to U8 B1mpty. say... "MAIL
MB YOUR LATEST AND, OIKBATEST
CREAM SEPARATOR OFFBR." Addre•••

SEARS, ROEBUCK" CO., Chicago.

Iy off, indeed, for material of which

to make tools or weapons, were it not
that their very necessity has bred an

invention ne less ingenious than curi

ous and effective. This is the use of

sharks' teeth to give a cutting edge to

their wooden knives and swords. The

mouth of the shark contains three, hun

dred teeth, arranged In five rows, all

closely lying upon each other, except
the outer row, and so constructed, that

as one tooth is broken or lost another

takes its place, The teeth are not only

pointed and keen-edged, but are finely

and regularly serrated, so that the

cutting power is greatly increased. In

deed, so great a faculty have these

teeth for wounding that the imple
ments and weapons upon which they
are used have to be handled with great
care. The Kingmill islanders make &

many strange articles of sharks' teeth.

�---1
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•. I ';" ..' ,.',:: ': :,JaD of ��.��t _II Yar� of 'H,�all'tl'. D"�a-, 'Farm.
Since thill, out :was made the east wine of the barn he.s been extende\! 80, teet and it now holdll as

: heac1 lnatea4 of 30. Another .Uo ba.s alao. been adde4 and ,& separator r.oom.

. �. ,
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BUFI' BOCKS-PrIse wtnnen. Noted wtnter
1aYen. Ega '1110 per 15; til 'per 1O<f. Mn. F. A.
BCrIok, Ronte II, Dodge·CIty, KaIlI.

BUFI' B. P• .ROOKS EXCLUSIVELY - Farm
rance. t4 per 100,)60 per Iltting. M,a. Wm. Lon·
lace, Mnsootah, .....nl.

WANTED-ll dozen Bull' Rock Pullets. Addresl,
T. ""Waldl, Stanley, Kanl.

BARBED ROCK EGGS-Pen 'l.I50 for 15. Farm
ra!IP, 75c for 15, 18 per 100. CockerelllOOrinc from
91" to II"�". Mn. M. J. Yonng, Uttle RIver, Kana.

]!'OR SALE-Thoroughbred B. P. Rook erp from
prise-winning ltook. 750 per 15, t8.110 per 100. Cook
erell ,I each; farm ralled. lllllcreat Fruit and
PoUltry Farm, A. C. Merritt, Ronte 4, Topeka, Kan.
Independent phone 4851.

PURE WHITE ROCKS-Ega from Btock ex08I-
11111[ In beauty and producUO!!.. 760 per 15. t4 per 100.
R. L. Taylor, Route I, lola, .....nl.

BUFI' P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY - Prize wln
nen; 18 In 1908; 8 lpeolals In oolor: trap nell I�:
_lam and weU lbaped; '1.110 for 15. "" R. Olm
ltad, :ROnte I, Lawrence, Kans.

.

LINDAMOOD'S BARRED BOCKS wtll enrely
2.kiMe yon. Penl mated now.

-

Send for C1rcnlar.
� 18 per ,16, til per 80. Incubator erre 18 per 100.
No l1li from peDe after May 15. C. C. LindamOOd,
Walton, Harvey County, Kans.

WHITE BOl'KS-large vigouroul farm ralled
cockerell. Scored b�. It: Rhodes from 12 to til, ac
cording to IOOre. s from 8 choice pens leonng
from 92� to 94�, 12 or 16, til for 46. We pay ell'preBII •.
Aleo breeder of high class colllea. A. P. Obaoey, Ind.
TeL 8St8, North Topeka Kanl.

BLUE BARRED ROCKS, PARTRIDGEWY ..IN.

DOTTES-Large, vigorous and of Royal breeding.·
E8P 11.110 per 15. Mn. Minnie K. Clark, Route 9,.

Lawrence, Kanl.

BUFF BOCKS-Pure Nugget strain. Eue ,1 per
15, til per 100. Mn. John Bell, Ackerland, Kiuil.

BA!RRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY-12 cockerell
of Bi-adley atraln 12-110 each. Eggs 12 per 15, til per
41. Obrll Bearman, Ottawa. Kanl.

BUFF ROCKS-18 prizes at Leavenworth and
AtcbllOn,I908. Incubator egga a lpeclalty. Clrcn
lar·bee. W. T. Ferrll, Box 408, Efll.ngham, Kane.

llARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS-for hatch
Ing from aeleoted hens headed by cookerela from Mr.
ShlJllabarger'8 and Mn. Grey'l (Iowa'i beat breed
en) jIeIuI. 11 for 16, til for 100. Mn. D. L. Dawdy,
A.ntDcton, Kanl.

B. P. ROCK EOGS-Il per 15. Large, thrlfi:"'to;;,kand· gOOd layen: til per 100. Mn. W. H. ,

CaIro, Kanl.

EGGs-Whlte Rook White Lanphaa, R. C.
Rhode leland Bed, Barr Orplngto�.... ,1 per 15,
14.110 par 100. Kn. LIaaIe B. amntb, Bonte.,
lDmporta, KaDI.

80 WHITE PLYMOUTH BOCK cockerela for
we; E8P from prise w1nnen III par 15, III per 41.
J. O. BceSwtok, Hoyt, Kana.

DUFF'S BARRED ROCKS-Oboloe llandard
.took by ·Itandard maUng. We breed them now
exClusively, and bave the very beat. 'KIln and
ltook In _0. Write yonr wanta. A. JJ; Dull',
LarDed,� .

YOU OAN HAVE EGGS the year ronnd If lonraile' Bull' RockI. My blrda took live lint pnza
sutolallt·entriea at the Nebraaka State fair, lIMI7,
'b.1Q' at.o IOOqd 110

_ pointe and Htter bJ' Rhodee.
PIften __ for 11.15. For other IDformatlon
ad� H. K. BtIIpb.... MUDden, Kana.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS..,.eo� to 98�
cockerell. Score cardl: only a few lett•. Entered I
at Eureka Ihow and won lpeCIal for moat parU·col
ored blr41 IOOring eo and over. Eas ,1.80 per,16.Mn. OhMOlbom, EnrelQl, Kans.

FARM BRED'BUFF ROCKS.
ExClnllvely . .Egp ,1 for 16. Mrs. Mary E. Mor

ton"T8IOOtt. Kans.

Smith's Laying Strain of
Barred Rocks.

No breeders Uled In my pens that seore less than
90 pointe. Four pens mated that will produce win
ners. Egga from pens 1 and 2. $2 per 15; 8 and 4.
11.110 per 15; til per 6u;·general Hock, ,1.25 per 15; 18
perillo.

.

Cba•• E. Smltb, R. 2, Mayetta, Kana.
]"ormerly of Hiawatha. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Prize wtnnlng cocks from the Kal1saa State Shows

of 1907�. Hens have good range and erga hatch
well. Egga carefully packed for shipping. ,1.110 persitting.

R. W. Goodman, St. John. Kall••

Buff Plymouth Rock Eggs
I won 1st cock, 92J(; 24 hen, 92: 3d pen, 184; at the

Kanaaa State·Show. 1908. Eggs from these birds for
Bale at t8 per 15. Satisfaction guaranteed. GEO. H.
GARRETT, 1808 Logan St., Topeka, Kans.

Miller's Famous
Plymouth

Barred
Rocks.

Eggs now ready from tbe fanCiest pens In the
West. Illy pens are headed by my State Show prize
winners. I have won many of the leading prizes for4 consecutive years. Illy stock Is as good as youwill lind In tbe West. Eggs ,2 and 13 per 15. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send for circular.

A. H. MILLER. Bern, Kan••

White Plymouth Rocks
BXGWSlVBLY.

.Forl'�eareI un bred W. P. Rookl ex
elnldvely, alld bave them .. good .. can be
fonnd anywhere. I aell egga from flnt-elus,
hlgh:lICOring stook at llve and let-live prlcea.
III per 15, til per 46, and I pay the exp_aage
to any expl"ell8 ofll.oe In the UnIted Statea.

THOMAS:OWEN, Sf&. B., Topeka, Kans.

T11BiDDT8.
]!'OR SALE-An extra line bunch of young M. B.

tnrkeYI from Itook IOOrinll"ujl to 95 pointe. I took
lilt cock, letClOCkerei. 1st and 2d hen, lit and 24 pul
let, tat and Id pen at Centl:alKaneu Poultry abow at
Newto.. ltaDi;, tbla fall. Extra priOli on yonoratNk I!P to J'Urnary l6. Eaa In _0 " lMI' u.e. W. Pwldu, Bou" t, NMoo, KMI.

THE KANSAS

Roup.
My chickens eyes get sore and swell

up and the chickens go blind. Some
of the chickens have dysentery. Can
you tell me what to do for them?
Finney County. Mrs. W. H. M.
Ans.--'l'his is roup in some form, so

prevalent at this time of year. See
answer to Grace Thoman in THE KAN
SAS FARlIlER of March 19, 1908 ..

Feeding Early Hatched Pullet••

The question of whether early
hatched pullets should be forced;· that
is put on a grain ration rich in protein
so as to get them to laying' as early
as posstble, is one concerning which
there exists a difference of opinion
among breeders and ralsers of poul
try. The New York Experiment Sta
tion, Cornell University, has taken up
this question with a view of learning
something definite and thus endeavor
to help settle the question for poultry
men. They conducted II; test for a

period of three hundred and sixty-four
days with eighty pullets that were

hatched February 27, 1906. The feed
ing' experiment was begun when the
pullets were five months old on July
27, 1906, and was concluded on the
corresponding day the following year.
The eighty pullets were divided, as

equally as possible with reference to
weight and general appearance, into
four lots of twenty each. They were

designated as pens 1, 2, 3, and 4. Pens
1 and 2· were forced, while pens 3
and 4 were 'retarded, that is to say,
pens 1 and 2 were fed so as to lay
as early as possible, while pens 3 and
4 were fed so as to- retard egg laying
Pen 1 received a grain mixture morn

ings and evenings in the litter and a

wet mash at noon; pen 2 received a

grain mixture the same as pen 1 and
II; dry mash in a hopper open at all
times; pen 3 received grain morn

ings, noons and· nights in the litter
and beef scraps once a day in a

trough; pen 4 received a grain mix
ture and beef scraps in a hopper open
at all times. The pullets all received
grit, and oyster shells ad libitum, and
were supplied with an abundance of
pure water.' Different mixtures of
dry grains were fed at different sea

sons of the year but the variation was

the same for all of the pens. During
the first six weeks the grain mixture
consisted of one part cracked corn,
one part wheat and one part oats.
Following this for a month, it was

composed of three parts cracked corn,
four parts wheat and one part oats_'
Following this for about five weeks,
it was composed of four parts cracked
corn, three parts wheat and one part
oats. Following· this for a month,
from January 19 to February 16,
it was composed of three parts cracked
corn, three parts wheat, one part oats
and one part buckwheat. From this
time on until April 12, the third
ration mentioned was fed, and during
the rest of the feeding period the sec

ond. The mash fed to pens 1 and 2
was composed of two parts cornmeal,
two parts wheat middlings, two parts
beef scraps, one part wheat bran and
one part alfalfa meal. A record was

kept throughout the entire year of the
different pens with reference to the
number of eggs laid, the time of .moult
ing, the size of eggs, the general vig
or of the stock, the cost of egg pro
duction, the relation of prolificacy and
early egg production, etc.
With reference to the number of

eggs produced the two forced pens
laid 125.3 eggs per hen during the
time of the experiment, 364 days,
whlle the two retarded pens laid 109.1
eggs per hen. The eggs from the
forced pen were valued at $2.46 per
hen, and those laid by the retarded
hens at $1.81 per hen. With the
former the production cost was 11.1
cents per dozen, and with the latter
13.3 cents per dozen.
With reference to these and the

other qu�stion� under consideration

FARMElt

When a hen i8 contented
she sings. Wheu 8be Binp
she ill ready to lay. Wbeulhe
lays regularly abe pays a profit,
and she is contented,' sings ana

'

lays her daily egg almost aa regu
larly aa the day oomes round
when she reeeives " little of

"DR. HESS
'Poultry

'PAN�A ...CE,A
every morning. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a
b the prescription of Dr. Hes.
(M.D., D.V.S.l, does not take the
place of the regular ration, but
con talus the tonic elements which
make the ration al,,�ilablt. It aids
digestion, makes rich red blood
aud contatns-n l t ra tes to cleanse
the system. Poultry Pan-a-ce-a Is

'

also a ge.micide and largely pre
vents disease. Endorsed by the
poultry authorities of the country
and

80LD ON .I. "KITTEll" (lO.l.R.ulTU.

A penny's worth a day is suffi
cient for thirty hens.
1 t Ib .. IU>e,..al1 or

}e,.._ 40" Except In Canada
6 Iba., 410e and extreme
IlJlb.. , 1.85 Weat and South.
116 lb. pall, ,..50
Bend two oenll for Dr. HeN fort:r-elibt

page poultry Bock, fr_ee.
Dll. BESS a cun. Alldud.-Oldo.
In.taat Loa.e KillerKill. Llee•.

RHODE JI!ILAftD R.BD8.

R. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS-Heavy wlnnen
at KanieS State Poultry Show. Our egg circular
giving show record, desCription and prlcea, II free.
A. D. Willems, MInneola, B!ans.

---------------------

R. C. RHODE ISLAND "RED EGGS for- hatch-.
Ing. ,1.110 and ,1 for lIfteen. lIlrs. J. C. Bailey,
Spring Hill. Kan8B8.

R. I. RED EGGS from prize winners and hlgh
leorlng birds, In both combe. Circulars free. G. D.
Wlllema, Inman, Kans. .'

s. O. !'t. I. REDS EXCLUSIVELY-Speclall for
shape and color. My birds won more premiums 8t
Stale Shows than allY other e:z;hlbltor. R. B. Steele,
Station B, Topeka, Kans.

CI�c��:!���g�ll�=,fIr:=�� layen.

, R. O. RHODE ISLAND REDB-llClllllllvelYf.ll'cga
76 c per 15, t4 per 100. D. B. ·Hnll', Route I, Preston,
Kans.

BOSE COlllB R. I. REDS-State Show wtnners.
Eggs ,1 and 12 per 15. Mrs. M. Bees, Emporta, Kaa.

. EGGS FOR HATCHING-R. C. Bliode Iiland
Reds. High acorlng. wondelfilNaYerll!l·nlilne �ter,
16 for ,1.25, 80. 12.25. A. A. NI_":I" Jl gli·Qade•.Mo.

S ..C. RHODE ISLAND REDS, EXOliUSIVELY
-All flnts at'Stete FaIr. 'Ene�rIze pen; lSi IIOck,
II -per 100. Belle Tyler, Haven, Kanl.

ROtlE AND SINGLE COMB RHOnE'ISLA:ND
REDS-I won let. 24. 84, 4th and 5th on cockerels,
1st hen, lit pen and 4th pullet: allO color IpeCIal on
cockerel at Kansas State Poultry show at Topeka,
January, lU011. Stock 11 and uP. Eggs, 'I, 12. and
13 per 16. A. A. Miller, Route 4, Eagle Hill Banch,
Platte City, Mo.

EGGS
from my R. O. Rhode Illand Rl'ds,
U per 15. Choice In color and lay

. Ing qualities. E. M. Pixley. Wame
go, Kans.

R. C. Rhode IslandReds
Eggs from lIrst pen headed by 8d prize cOckerel at

Kansas State Show, 1908,12 for 15; 2d pen ,1.110; gOOd
rang!! lIock, II for 15; Incubator eggs, 60 or more, til
per 100. MQI. Wm. Roderick, R. 1, Topeka, Kans.

EGGS from large M. Bronze turkeys, 13.110 for 9.
Orders booked now. Also Black Langshans, ,2 for
15. lIlrs. C. S. Cross. Emporia, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS AND GOLDEN WYAN
DO·l'TE eggs ,1 for 15. Pure .bred stock. C. R.
Stewart, Vernon, Kans.

BLACK LANGSHANS and TOULOUSE GEESE
-Absolutely pure. Stock and eggs for BBle. T. H.
Hutley, Route 2, Maple HIll, Kans.

CHEAPER THAN EGGS-Good Black Langahan
baby chicks, 100 each. March 16th and 28. Order ear
ly. lIln. Geo. W. King, SOlomon. Kane.

Black and White Langshans.
Winning lat pen 6 times In 5 shows thll &eaIIOn, In

eluding State Falr and State Show: won 12 rlbbonl
on IS birds at Topeka. Ega 12 for 16. 18 yean a
breeder.

H. M, Palmer, .Florence, Kan••

Tenneholm Black Langshans
of Snperlor quaUty. SOme cockerell with Il00.. of
88l1( to 94l1(, ont from � to 1� for wll&ht. Write for
priOll lin blrda and egP.

Mo. E. 8. MJ'eo, VIlaII.&e, KaIl••

Black and White LangshaD••
WInDIng let pen live timBlin five abow. thla __

100, lMl.cUq State FaIr and State Show. WOn III
ilbboDll .. alxt.n blrda at 'l'opeka Stete. EaI,"
.. 4hIa. ;Dp1ltllD yearI a bnedar. JL JI,
,.._, .....

- l'4ABcJ[ 28, 1908.

R. C. GOLDENWYANDOTTES-�,15 f��� f�=-fob:}�!!is�:J::::el�n•• 1!de-16 lor

·WHITE WYANDOTTES-ShOW record: m-;JIO�i females 95,,; ergs ,1 and 12 per IdlUng. Satl�facuon gu&ranteed. Write Fritz Broa., R. )I. D NoZ, Obannte, Kana. .
.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES-1'Jgp for hatchi;"from my prize wtnnlng stock. i·rom Ist.prlze (len'erre� per Ilttlng� 2d W; ,1.50. = from Prize
.:::s. ng.!: ���:rnt, ��itt¥ta�on gu8l1ln.

WHITE WYANDOTTES, WHITE AFRICANGUINEAS-Eggs from prlze.wlnnlng ltock, 'I (IerBItting, t4 per 100. Cockerels and Gulneaa, ,1 eachlIlrs. L. D. Arnold, Enterprise, Kanl. .

WHITE WYANDOTTE EOOB .lor batchlng IIper 16 or II per 100. Mn. lIl. F. Ney, BonnerSpringe, Kane.

BBOWN'S WHITE WYANDOTTEB-Abeed ofeverything; Itock for we: eas In _n. I bavethe Engllih Fox Terrier doge. Write me for priCEsand parUoulan. J. H. Brown, Clay Center, Kans.

· WHITE WYANOOTTE· EGGS
From wtnBen at Kaneaa State, NebrUka
State, Mlaeonrl State, and St. Joeeph big
Intent&te>Bhowe. Males IOOre to 95, fe
malee to 95�. Eggs ,1.110 to ,10 peull-

tlng, Catalogue tree.

BRIDOEMAN'& YORK,
Box 102. .' Fore.t City, Mo,

.L.HQHO.H.JII8.

S. C.W. LEGHORN EGGS",1 for 16, til for 100
F. E. Ne,,:by, Route 2, Columbus, Kanl.

.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS of eXhibition qnaUty, bredfor heavy egg prodnctlon from the belt laying strain
In America. 16 elll '1, 100 eggs til. Allce J. Lamb,Manbattan, Kans. .

THOROUGHBRED S. O. WHITE LEGHORNS
-Stock of C. H.· Wyckoll', Aurora, N•.Y., and H.
J. Blancbard, Groton. N. Y. Prize wlnnen and ac
knowledged .. the World'i greatest laying smln.:
eggs, 15 for ,1.110. AllO thoroughbred Black Lang.sll&nl; 15 eggs for ,1, 80 for '1.50. Minnie Price, R. 8,Paola, Kane.
R. C. B. iLEGHORNS EXCLUSIVELY -Good

color and Ih8pe: IOOrea to 94�: ergs. best pen, fl.60for 15, eeoond. 11 for 15, 16 per 100. Samuel Andrew••
Klrudey�KaD8.

__

EOGSfrom pnrebred S. C. W. Leghorns and W.

WE:.dottea, ,1 per 16, til per 100. W. H. turkey.,I. . 9 Emden geeae. 20c each. A. F. Hntley, R.
2, aple Hill, Kans.

.

S. C. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS for hatching,'1.110 for 13·or 16 per 100. Expreae prepaid on more
thBn 15. F. E. Sherwtn, G88hland, 1Il0.

S. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS-12 pen, '1 range. per
Sitting, 16 per hundred. ShIpping pofnta. l.onway
SpringS and Viola. Book orders early. Mrs. T.ll.
Wolle, Route 2. Conway Sprlnll, Kanl.

R. C. W. LEGHORN EGGS-IIO cents per 1&, f3 per100. Pollell began laying In September; winter 18)'·
ers: like prodtiOeB llke. H. A. Cowles, Sibley. Kan •.
,S. O. W. LEGHORN-Cockerels.!.. standard bred,
farm raised, !SOc each. W.W. Cook, Hull8ll, Kas.

EGGS from hlgh-lOOring laying strain of Rooe
Comb Brown LerhornH and Mammoth Pekin ducks,
15 for ,I, 100 for til, 200 for p. lIlrs. J. E. Wright,
Wilmore, Kanl.
S. O. BBOWN LEGHORN EOG8 - 80 for ,I. 100

for p. JOI. qaudwell, Wakefield, Kane.
s. O. B. LEGHORN EGGS-80 for ,I, 100 for f3.

!olrtI. P. E. Town, Route 8, Haven, Kans.

S. O. BBOWN LEGHORNS-Eggs from flnt prize
. blrdllOOring np to 95. 12 for 80. COokerela ,1 and IZ

·=: Score carda. S. MCHarg, Box F, Wakita,

STANDARD-BRED S. C. Bull'LeghorDI founded
by atock_()f'prlse-wtnners of Chicago and St.-Louie·

World'i FaIn, and bave taken tlrst wherever sholVn.
Stook for Bale;·1IIIIB In IIeatIOn from pene IOOring 90
to 95. No. 1 pe'!t.�.:110 for 16; No. 2, ,1.80 for 15. 8.
Perldnl, 801 E . .run St., Newton. Kene.

8. C. B. LEGHORNS.

Of�fr8J'sf:ems:'ae:ss'hcg��!�Oe� :'n� :aveT�n"t����
: nlng at the prominent shows for tbe last 17 year•.
If.you want quality write me. F. W. Bout"eU, R.8.
·Topeka, Kans.

R. C. B. L. Seven Years Highest Breeding
Topeka winners this year; 24 rlboons In 3 shows.

Eggs, 18 for '1. 110 for '2.75. 100 for 16. Cockerels for
lele. Rut us Standlferd, Beading, Kans.

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns Exclusively
Farm railed. Egga per Sitting of 15. '1: per 60.

12; per 100. 18.110. P. H. Mabon, R. R. 8, Clyde.
Cl(lud Co .. Kans .

S, C. W. LEGHORNS and B. P. ROCKS
FcP now ready from oar 18 mated peBl. No

more pulleta or hens for ..Ie. A few cocks and oocckereIs at reduced prices. Send for catalogue of S. '.
W. Leghorns and B. P. ltocks. Elenora Fruit and
Poultry Farm, CentraUa, Kans.

GALVA POULTRY YARDS
R. O. W. Leghorn and WhiteWyandotte ltock for

Bale. EirII8 In eason. First pen Leghorns91eaded by
llrBt cooitereiMadlson Square Garden, N. 'Y. Write
your wanta. JOHN DITCH, Prop., Galva, KanL

S. C. Brown Leghorns
Bred for beaulY. size and heavy egg production,

Eggs for hatchIng, ,1.50 for 80, ,4 per 100. Won all
blue ribbons at Eureka fBlr, 1007, on S. C. Brown
Leghoml. L. H. Hastings, Quincy. Kane.

LAMB'S LEOHO�NS.
SIngle Comb Brown. Winners of 'n prtzee at TrPIka and KanBBs City. :BIgga, ,1,12 and" per 1 .

W. A. Lamb. Manbattan, Kanl.

BaA.IlItU.8.

LIGHT BRAHMAS EXCLUSIVELY-60 pnllet•.
Scored cockerels 12 to ,4·; ChIcks ,2 per dozen; t'50"ohalches each month; egll from pen. 15 for ,I. .

lIlrs. A. P. Woolverton. Route 8, Topeka. K!Ul8.

]!'OR SALE-Ught Brahma, B. P. Rock, and
White Pekin duck egll. Mill Ella Burdick, Em·
porta, Kans., Route·8.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF EGGS for ..Ie at
,1.60 per Bitting from choice pen of Light Brabmae;
perfect comb, dark polnta, and lap feathered cor·
rectly. Howard Gray, St. John, Kanl.

LI,bt· Brabma Chlcke••
ObaIaep�--"''''''''

...........
.................... r.a. .....
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BLAVB. "'&1.:1811.

BUFF ()()()]IINS.

EGGS-from prlze.wlnnlng and blgb.fJOOring Buff

Cocblne. Took nineteen prlzee at Kan.s'StatAI Sbow
1008 AS good 88 can be found anywbere.�

from

1st Pen til per 16, til per 80. 2d and ad pens, per 16. ,

J. C. Baugbman, Z216 Lincoln St.. Topeka, ns.

HAMBURGS.

-EGGS from blgb scoring stook. Silver 8panaled
Hamburgs a specialty. Write for prloee. 81ngle
Comb Brown and Wblte Legboms. Blaok lIUnorcu,
tl per 15. M. B. tnrkey eggs t2 per 9, beat I50c eacb.
Vlra BaIley, Kinsley, Kans. _

B C. BUFF ORPINGTON EQQ8.....1 per Iltteen.

Harry Cure, Atohlson. Kans.

!:lINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8 - EA8
from the birds tbat have won tbe most prizes at

state Sbows; 67 prizes and 4 silver cupe In 111O'1�.

Infertlles replaced free. Send for circular. Frank

Hill, I:lBbetha, Kans.

s C. BUFF OBPINGTONS-Prize wlDnen 'bag
sbowe. Best winter tayers. Great mODeY' iDa:ers.
Breeders. etllIs bab, cblcks. Catalog teIIII. W. H.
Maxwell, 1998 McVicar Ave., Topeka, Kanl.

LARGE BUFF ORPINGTONS-Egge for eale';
fl.26 for 16. Mre. Frank Henning, Boute 1', Garnett,
Kans.

(JROICE BuffOrplngtonand B. P. Book oocI&enIIi;
CoWe pupe anCl brecl bitch.. SUCl for!llrOnlU. W.,
B.WIlliam••_... N.h,

DU(JKS.

lr.�·O�S�A�:;!��:n1I��nJ':k�c�.reac�:IIO:J:;':
�laggleWblte, Clements, Kans.

Indian Runner Ducks.
First prize wlnnere at World's Fair, New York

aO\��I��Tyandottes, wblte 88 snew. fltatAI Ibow,
wloners, Sliver Cup winners. ,

score to 96. Egp t2
per 16, fIi per 110. Catalogue free. Expert poultry
JlIdge. Write me for terms and dates.

R. l. Castleberry, Box 19, McCune, laos.

IIIISCJlLL.&RB011L

EGGS from Toulouse and Emden geeae; Pekin,
uoueu and Muscovy ducks; peacocks; Broue and
White Holland turkeys, Buff, Wblle and Barred
Plymoutb Rocks;Wblte, Brown Bnd Buff Lecbome;
Houdans; BulfCocblne; Cornlsb Indian games; Buff,
White Bnd Sliver LacedWyandottes; Rbode leland
Itede, BulfOrplngtons, S.8. Hamburgs, BlBCk Lang.
sbans, White Brabmas, BulfCochln Bantaml, Sea
[Jrlgbt Bantams; Pearlaud WblteGulueBB; Doge and
fancy pigeons. I am gotng to make It a specialty In
fnroleblug tgge tbls year by tbe settlug; 110 and 100

'geese eggs,,1 per setting. Duok eggs, 18 for ,1. Poul.
try egge 15 for ,I. Write for free circular. D. L.
Brueu, lBtteCanter, Nebr.

High Class Poultry
and Eggs For Sale

Fifteen beat varieties.
For catalogue and bargains write

T. J. PUGH, FaUerton, Neb.

IKJOTCH VOLLIES.

SCOTCH COLLIES-Pupa from trained parente,
t5 each, Will KlUougb, Ottawa, Kans.

- RUNNYBRAE COLLIE CLUB, REGISTERED
sunnvbrae l'ollles for sale. Imported Sunnybrae;
Masterpiece at stun, for ,16. F. �. (';lBrk, Manager,
Bloomington, III.

SCOTCR OOLLlE8-Pup8 and young Clop from
lb. beet blood In SCOtland and AmerIca now for
••le. AU of my brood bltobel and Itnd doge are reg.
Istered, well trained and natural worken. lbn.
pori. Kennels, Emporia Kane. W. H. BlOllardl.

Scotch Coil'" '

.pIaFlfty-eeven Conte pnpplea Jnst old enongll to Ihlp.
b

OS your ordere earty, 80 you can pt one of tile
e oloe ones.

Walna'Grove Farm, BID..rIa,K_..

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS.

Incubators and Brooders
If you want III good Incubator In a Ilurry
write to tbe underelgned. He keeps tileOld
Trnlty Incubator (botwater) and tileCom
pound (bot air), two of tbe beat Incubatore
made. Also the Zero brooder, no better
made. It pays to buy a good brooder. No
use batcblng cblcke wltbout a good brood&r
to raise tbem. Tbe zero will raise every

cblck you put In It.

THOMAS OWEN, Sta. B, Topeka, Kans.

STOP! THINl(U

IIttre yOU not Interested In tbe "Old Hen" and her

a
e oues? If 80, had you not better supply her wltb

ijh""fei comfortable and saullary bome; one In whlcbkl:d" �h ber little cblcks will Bot be molested by any
lU

0 vermin, rain or auy of the peets that usually
",::an death to tbe little ou's? This coop and run·

wi
Y made of tbe best grade of galvanized Iron and

\'
re, will supply ber with Just SUCh a home; well

1\��:Ii\!ted, 'laBlly cleaned. Can also furnish you

and Prl°UUtB ns, Feed.'!!. etc. Write for catalogue
-. AGENTS wANTED.

THE BAY BEATER 110'0, CO., Lawrence, XI.

rn�ntleonn writing advertisers please
THB KANSAB FARMIIIR.
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the bulletin in' which the resutts of

the�e eJ;periments are recorded says:
"First, foreed . pullets m_ade a better
profit than' retarded pullets. Second,
forced pullets ate less food per hen
at less cost per hen than retarded
pullets. Third, forced- _ pullets

'

pro
d.uced l?�re eggs of a larger sl�e, at
less cost per dozen than retarded

pullets.
'

Fourth, forced pullets pro
duced more eggs durtng early winter
than retarded pullets, Fifth, forced
pullets gave better hatching results
of eggs than retarded pullets. Sixth,
forced pullets made a greater per

centage of gain In weight than retard
ed pullets. Seventh, forced pullets
-showed less broodiness than retarded

pullets. 'Eighth, forced pullets had
less mortality than retarded pullets.
Ninth, forced pullets showed better
vigor than retarded pullets. Tenth,

.

forced pullets showed the first mature
molt' earlier than retarded pullets,
Eleventh, retarded pullets gave better

fertlllty of eggs than forced pullets."
The above conclusions aTe not given

to the public by the New York Station

as final. They are simply given as

the results obtained during the year
mentioned. Further tests wlll be
made In the future as more light Is
shed upon the various questions.

Some Hatching Notes.
There are people who do not under

stand why eggs hatching In an Incu
bator should not be turned after the
eighteenth day. They say the hen
turns them to the last. The reason Is
that after the eighteenth day the chick
may be getting ready to pip the egg.
It pips through the top from the way
It is placed, consequently, if you turn
It over, the fluid wlll escape Into the

opening It Is making and drying there,
hold .Its head tight. The old hen as a

rule nas sense enough to turn the
chick uppermost when Its pipping
shows that It Is lying blll down. The
Incubator can not do this for It.
That Incubator chicks are more lia

ble to what Is called the white dlar
rhea than chicks hatched under hens
does not hold out as the fact. Last

year showed a large percentage of
deaths among early and late broods
from this cause, and not one whit of
difference between hen hatched and
Incubator hatched,
What is called the white diarrhea is

with the chicks when hatched. al

though It may not show up for sev

eral days. I have known the fiuff to
be wet with the watery discharge an

hour after coming from the shell. Ex·

amlnatlon always shows the yolk to

be yet undigested. Reasons given are

various. Some declare the egg to
have been poisoned' by the hen that
laid it, the hen being overfat and hav

ing some form of bowel trouble. Oth

ers again declare that the eggs while

hatching were exposed to bad air. If

under the hens the ground about was

damp, and the air thtck with bad

odors. And If Incubator hatched, the
incubator was placed in a room badly
ventilated, and the air poisoned with

the gases from cooking and heating
stoves.

Again, chicks quite often come from

under the hen and from the Incubator
healthy, and continue lively for a

week, then begin to die with some

thing like the above disease. These

last cases can be divided into, those

that have been kept too hot, too cold,
been overfed. and those who have

been allowed to pick up their food in

their own faith, examination showing
rod-like baclIli infesting the blood.

This last is a filth disease, something
llke typhus. For the white diarrhea I

claim there Is no cure; for these oth·

ers there Is-and It Is .a change of con·
d,ltlons, strict cleanliness, care In feed·

lng, and giving drinking water con·

taining to the pint 10 tablets of mm"

cury bi-chlorlde, eac? tablet of 1-'(1'100

drug grain strength. Don't forget this.
Feeding, warmth, good air and canl,

and even with all this, If �be breeding
stock is not In good strength, or the
hatching has been done under improp·
er conditions, with all our care how

the death rate does run up.

For a first feed I give bolled egg

yolks crumbled in small grit; or crack·
er or white bread crumbs rolled In

raw beaten egg. This; Invariably, I

"Old Trusty" Incubator'
Simplest 8lid'B�re.t. No Buperilu,ouB parts; absolutel, automatic 1ID4,
�rfect regulatIon of helll. Runa Ilself and pays for lleeit Yon raa 110
fIsk as you buy on

•

'40, 60 or 90 Days Trial
Don't pU two pr!cet. No matter where YOU live, JohnsoD will lIQ die
frelll'bt and shlppromptl,. Get his big book. 176 p..el. BV817
pB¥e a poultry sermon. More thm 300 plctnr81 and more ,ood ,

ehlcken '!,enae tbaD you ever.all" before crowded In such emall
apace. S..ud your name to

'

...... JOHNSON. CLAY CENTER. NEBRAS

keep up for two or three days if not
more, but after the first day 8prinkle
chick feed before them. I scarcely
know how to' feed young chicks now

adays If I run out of the chick feed at

any time during the first week ot a

chtck's life. When I can get a chick
to fill Its crop to bulging with chick
food, then I' know that chick Is start
ed aright. To give egg to either
chicks or turkeys too long and with
out change, wlll klll both. Egg should
only be used as a first few days' feed,
and even then alternated with some

thing else. I never feed cornmeal raw
or cooked to chicks until they are old

enough to digest nearly anything else
beside. Dry feed mainly Is my best
luck to feed although once in a while
I give bread soaked In milk.
Brooder chicks often go lame. The

cause Is too much floor heat. It usual

ly kills them. Chicks .wlth the hen go
lame also. Too much under damp Is

the cause, especially at. night. They
are easily cured by giving dry floors,
keeping up out of the, cold and damp
and feeding soda In their food or wa

ter.

Spraddle chicks might as well be

kllled at the start. rhey are thought
to be caused by the eggs chllling. Of
this I am not sure.
Don't buy chick feed that contains

much mlllet seed, nor too much

cracked corn. A ltttle millet seed and

a little corn is good from the first, but
too much millet seed wlll kill chicks
at any age.-iIndlana Farmer.

The Production of a' Laying Strain.

T.'"F. M'GREW, WASHINGTON, D. C., AT THE

POUL'l'RY INSTITUTE AT JAMESTOWN

EXPOSITION, OCTOBER 29, 1907.
The production of a laying strain

of fowls of any kind may be accom

plished by any careful handler of poul
try who will give attention to such of

nature's demands that are absolute ne

cesstties In the establishment of a

strain of laying hens. The same may

be done with ducks, geese, and tur

keys, at the wlll of those who may be

disposed to gain from any of these an

increased egg-yield. The calculation
made some 'twenty years ago accredit

ed the average egg·yield of the hellS

of the United States as being thirty
eggs per hen. The last census accred·
Ited to the hens a production of sev·

enty eggs per hen.

TilE IMPROVEMENT OF FOWLS.

It has not been possible at any time,
nor Is it possible now, for anyone to

gain a large egg-yield from a promis
cuous lot of hens, bred without consld-

, eration of quality, character, or breed.
The American Poultry Association was

the pioneer In the improvement of
fowls of all kinds for every purpose

'7�'&, Buy. theBut
,

I20-EGG
, Incubator

flY.. m....
............... I!aI".....

for which they might be Intended .

Poultry for broilers, roasters, heavy
weight fowls, for egg production, and
for pleasure must all be selected from
some one of the recognized standard
breeds that have been fostered to their
present standing by this 'assoctatton.
The breeders themselves make up the
American Poultry ASSOCiation, the
breeders themselves have Improved
the association and the breeds, and

lip to the present time no high record
for egg production has. been gained
from any other fowls than from some

one of the recognized standard varie
ties.

THE FIRST EGG-LAYING CONTE8T.

The first egg-laying contest of any
size was conducted at the Agricultural
Department In the State of New York,
in which two thousand two hundred

hens, handled in a number of lots by
the growers themselves, were carrled
through the contest of twelve months,
showing aft egg·yleld of one hundred
and twenty·nine and a fract'lon eggs'
from each hen. During the past year
In AustraliEo, there were numerous

egg-laying contests. I have selected
from five of these the ten leading pens
In each. From these five classes, ten
pens each were selected, making three
hundred hens in a yearly egg-laying·
contest, each producing one hundred
and ninety-five eggs. The average for

thirty-six ducks In the Australlan con·

test was shown to be one hundred and

sixty-seven eggs from each duck. At

Alexandria, Va., Mr. Stamell conducted
a yearly contest fro� the first day or

•
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October, 1906, to the' thirtieth day
, of 'September, 1907, gaining an ave

.r�g�' 'of two hundred and' eleven eggs
" from each hen

"

!

MR. STARNELL'S PLYMOUTH ROOKS.

To 1I1ustrate how Mr. Starnell gained
this average, we would state that some
five years ago he selected some

Barrell Plymouth Rock eggs' from
which to hatch the beginning of his
strain.' The careful handling of these
birds finally produced the wonderful
hen ,Rose, who is credited with having
laid two hundred and, ninety-one eggs
each, year. From this hen Rose were

hat�hed the chicks .that produced the
wonderful record of the past year.

, Care In selection, care in feeding, and
handling, close to nature's laws pro
duced for him this strain of hens.

They .are kept' throughout the enUre

year In almost an opea shed. The only
close shelter they have is at night,
when a loose canvas curtain is drawn

: in front of a roughly made roosting
place. ,These hens are continually fed
in deep straw where they must hunt
and serateh for -the food. Only the

,eggs from the best egg-producers have
been used for hatching. Rose, in, her
third year, proved the equal of any
of her daughters in egg production.
She is a strong, heavily buUt, vigo
rous Plymouth Rock hen, and she and
her product have proven conclusively
that the American Plymouth Rocks

may be made the greatest egg-produc
ers of the world.
THE AUSTRALIAN EIlG-LAYING OONTEST.

In the Australian egg-laying contest,
the ,fifty pens selected showed that
White Leghorns are credited with
twenty-one of the winning pens,
Brown Leghorns with eleven, Black
Orpingtons with seven, Langshans
with one, Golden Wyandottes with
two, White Wyandottes with one, and
SUver Wyandottes with seven winning
pens. Each one 'of them save the one

.pen of Langshans and the seven pens
of Orpingtons, is of American origin,
showing that the Plymouth Rocks, the
shoW'1ng thatth e Plymouth Rocks, the
,Wyan�ottes, and the Leghorns are the

natural great egg-producers of the
world.
'Anyone' who may be interested in

carrying on the, proposition of creat
ing a great strain of laying hens may
well follow the example of those who
have succeeded in Australia and

America, begin by select:ing their
best egg-producers, and from these
breed dn line for an increased product,
always selecting for the male birds the
son of the best laying hen to head the

flock, changing the mother of the male
birds each year, so asto have an Intu
sion of strong, vigorous blood to im

prove the vitallty and laying ablllty
of the hens. Inbreeding can not be
followed as an adjunct to an increased
egg-production. You must increase
the vitality through enriching the
blood with an infusion of new Ufe, al
ways selecting that new life from the
best hen of the fiock, changing as

above stated year after year, to anoth
er mother of the male birds to keep
up the,strength of the fiock.

'fHFJ VALUE O)!' THE PRODUOING HEN.

Let me call your attention to the
value of the producing hen. Hens
that have showed themselves to be

producers of a large ,number of eggs
are the only kind to be made use of.
The records should be taken while

they are pullets, and the breeding from
them should be carried on through
eggs pro(l.uced by thqse hens in their
second year. Do not trust the propo
sition with eggs laid by pullets. Keep
the pullets from which to' gain the

large egg-yield for market 'purposes,
reserving the best of these pullets .in
to the second year so as to have the

strength of motherhood in the second
year for transmission to the pullets

'. that 'are to bring the golden profits
from the large, heavy egg-yield that 'is
most desired by those who would make
Ii. profit from the utility side of poultry
culture.
Let us add, to this the fact that the

same mode of 'procedure must be car

ried out for the improvement of mar
ket poultr.1� Do not imagine that full-

,

breasted,' long-keeled, "plump market
"

poultr7 will ever coine from narrow-
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breasted, contracted bodies, and 111-
favored producing stock. The finest
meat in the land is produced from the
large, heavy-built, beef-producing cat

tle. The same will be true In market
poultry of every kind and character.
The specimen that produces the egg
from which the market poultry is to
come must be of mature age, of the

proper formation that Is desired, and

they must have the strongest constitu
tion, the full vlgor of life, and be
mated to specimens fully their equal
in every particular pertalnlng

'

to the
best of market poultry.

The veterinaria�'�
WeoorcUaUylnvlte our readel'll to ooneult ue when

they deelre Information In regard to elelk or lame
animale. and thus _let us In maklnr \Ilil Depart
ment one of the most InterCMIting featum of The
Kanlllll Farmer. Kindly rtve the age, oolor, and
S8][ of the animal. elating eymptoms accurately.
and how long slandlng. and what treatment. If any.
haa been reeorte4 to. All repllee throullh thl. col
umn are free. In order to receive a prompt reply..
all letten for this Department should live the In
qulrer'a poetolllce. should be slrned with full Dame
and ilhould be addl'8llllec1 to the ,Veterinary Depart
ment The Kanlas Farmer, Topeka, )[aDlas.

Hair on Horses Shoulder Turned
Whlte •.,-I have a driving mare that I
used .on the plow last summer. I used
a sweat pad on her and scalded her
shoulder so that the hair on her shoul
der has turned white. Is there any

thing 1 can do to restore the original
color of the hair? J. M.

Burlington, Kans.
Ans.--No.

Hog Can't Stand up.-I have a hog
that became droopy' a few days ago
and refused feed. I penned, her by
herself in a shed' and gave Glauber's
Salt in milk which she drank just a

little. The next morning she seemed

parallzed in her left' side, she wlll not
stand up or lie down on her right side,
but lies on her left side and her head
crooked that way also. When she Is
made to get up she will throw herself
down again on her left side.
I had some hogs affected before In

the same manner, but It does not
seem to be contagious. S. F. S.

Narka, Kans.
.

Ans.-Tlncture of nux vomica and
Fowler's Solution each three ounces

mix and give one half a teaspoonful
three times a' day and gradually in
crease the dose until In ten days you
are giving nearly one teaspoonful at
a dose. Give three ounces of castor
oil and two teaspoonfuls of turpentine
at one dose on an empty stomach.

Apply a Ilnament to the back made of
equal part of ammonia, turpentine, and
sweet oil once a day.
Ailing Mule-Examine Tee t h .-1

have a good mule which very often
has what some people call the water

COlic, He will stretch himself out at
full length as though he wanted to
make water. He will stay that way
for some minutes and then lie down,
look at hIs side and seem to be in
great misery. He will roll over, grunt,
get up and walk about and then
stretch out again. We at first gave
him fifteen drops of Humphrey's H. H.
every holn' and 1 think he got better
but it would come back to him often.
We then called a veterinarian and he
gave him one ounce of aloes and an

ounce of hyposulfate of soda well dis
solved In ,a quart of warm water. That

stops it ,when it has time to take ef
fect' but the trouble comes back now
and then. The veterinarian said 'he
thought it was caused by const1patio�

VNGLE'S HOGGETTE
Thl Breat PrevenHye lid
Dur. fir IDB 'DIOLED.

Indorled by more.breeders. Hal Baved Imore'boP tban any remedy on tbe
�

market.

Ungle·. Dip II per .alIOD In IS or 10 pilon caDS.
Un.le'. Flake for lice OD bO••�"'c per poaad by the barrel.

The Famona Fanc), Herd DaroClli_
, 'Concordia. Kans., Sept. 8, 1905.

The best remedy I ever used. Feed Hoggette and be happy.
. JNO. W. JONES & SON, Props.

Address,
B�x749.

VNGLE'. HOGGETTE CO••

Lln.ooln, N.br••ka..
Write for printed matter.
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and I am afraid that we will lose him
if we don't find a way to break it up
altogether.
Will you please tell me what to do

. to stop it from coming back. What
do you think will be the result finally?
He is the hardest animal to drench I
ever saw, and he is just as particular
about what he eats and drinks. If
something could be put In his feed that
he would eat and would do him good
It would save us lots of trouble and
keep us out of danger. C. E. K.

Harper, Kans.
Ans.-Give him powdered nux vo

mica four ounces, hyposulfate of soda
three ounces, fenugreek seed eight
ounces, mix and divide into twenty
four powders and give one in oats and
bran twice a day.
When he has a spell give a quart

of raw .JInseed oil and two tablespoon
fuls of turpentine as a drench. Feed
him a handful of fiaxseed-�ea1 in feed
once a day when not feeding the pow-
ders.

'

Have a qualified veterinarian exam

ine his back teeth carefully as very
often a diseased or long tooth will
cause the trouble.

Growth on Helfer's Eye-Ball.-I have
a roan yearling heifer which has

growth on left eye ball. About a

month ago the eye commenced run:
nlng and seemed to be swollen and in
flamed. 1 thought It pink eye and did

nothing for it� Now the Infiamatlon
and running have abated, the, eye Is

milky except right in the center where
it is red and of wartllke protuberance
about one-fourth Inch In diameter and

nearly that in height, ,or In other words
protrudes nearly one-fourth of an Inch.
Will you kindly tell the cause and

give a remedy? The other cattle are

not affected. W. B. C.

Agricola, Kans.
Ans.:......The eye' has been' injured.

Get five: gralils of nitrate of silver in
. one ounce of rain water, IIiix and' ap
,

ply a ltttle with' a: soft end of a feather

If 'You
Are Sick
It is because some of

the organs of the body
are not doing their work
well. There is a lack of
that nervous energy that
gives them motion. Con
sequently you are weak,
worn-out, nervous, irrit
able, cannot sleep; have
headache, indigestion, etc.
because there is not sufti
eient nerve force to keep

, the organs active and al
low them to perform their
natural functions. Dr.
Miles' Nervine restores
health because it restores
this nervous energy.
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once a day. Look close f0t: 'a small ,

splinter in it. If it should grow later
.

OD, say two months, you could have the

eye ball removed.
worms In Horses-Sheep Had Ery·

slpelas.-I have a gray horse" 8 years

old, and a bay mare, 12 years old, that

have passed long, slender worms for

the past year or more. We have fed

them worm powders, ,tobacco leaves,

ground egg shells, and fine cut hair

from their tails but all of those have

failed. We fed a great quantity of

tobacco leaves dried and ground fine.

The worms are white in color and sev

aral inches long: There Is a white dls

charge around the rectum most of the

time. What can we do to get rid of

the wortps?
We had a 3-year-old ewe, with a

lamb ten days old, that died a short

time ago. She ate heartily and seemed

to be doing fine. One morning I no

ticed a small lump, half way between

the nose and the left eye. The next

morning it was as large as a hen egg

and seemed hard. I thought It was

from a bruise at this time. The lump

was hard but in a few days became

s�ft and the swelling went down as

far as the eye. At this time she could

hardly eat. The lump seemed only to

effect one side of, the head. I bad

been putting pine tar on the lump and

it seemed to go away slightly, but the

swelling seemed to palils on down the

neck. At this time she could not eat

and could hardly get her breath. She

frothed at the mouth a great deal, and
seemed very sick and kept walking all

the time.
'

She kept breathing harder

until the fifth day, late in the evening,

she laid down and it was not ten min

utes unUl she died without a struggle.

We sldnned her while she WaS warm

and found her neck very bloody with a

very bad odor. The next morning the

neck was a dark green. I hope you

will be able to tell what was the cause

0'( her death. L. M. C.

North Topeka, Kans.

Ans.-Tie your horses away from

all feed in the morning and only give

them water during the day and a mash

of two quarts of bran twice during the

day and keep them tied off of feed

until the next morning and, then

drench them with one ounce of bar

badoes aloes, one pint each of castor

oil and raw linseed one ounce of tur

pentine, and one ounce of Areca Nut

as a drench to each one. Do not give
it to mares in foal and do not let them

work for a week.

Your sheep had erysipelas.
Mare Lame In Hock Joint.-'I have

a mare that is lame in the hock joint
and she has been in that condition for

about a month. I have been putting
on Hnament but she does not seem to

get any better. What can I do to

stop her limping? D. R. W.

Foster, Mo.
Ans.-Get biniodid of mercury one

ounce, Russian cantharides three

ounces, hog lard three ounces, mix and

clip off tlie hair and apply what you

can in a few minutes on each side of

the hock joint with the hand. Repeat

every ten days for three times.

Abortion in Herd Cows.-Kindly give
me a remedy for contagious abortion

in herd cows. W. E. T.

Manchester, Kans.
Ans.-Wash off your cows clean and

take a piece of inch hose five feet long
and a funnel and pass into the vagina
of each cow and fiush out, using anti

septic tablets (bi-chloride of mercury)
one part to two thousand of warm wa

ter and repeat in a week. You can

get the tablets from your druggist
with directions to use to make the

right strength. Wash your bulls

sheath out the same way with strenght
one to two thousand. Keep them out
in a clean place.
Lame Mare.-I have a bay mare that

is lame in her left front leg. She is in

good condition otherwise and has been

lame about a year and a half. At first

she was lame only at times but when

she stands she takes the foot off of
the ground. I have examined her and

only find two knots just above the

hOOf and in front they are a little sore

When touched. A veterinarian told me

I", ,,'In, th't h6 thought &lIr:'&'1'lI.vlJ" \,�, s
•

J.,
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I have not, worked the horse since

last August. She does not show her

Ill-melleBS very much on soft ground.
The anlmal'ls 8 years old. The knots

are about as large as a dime' and are

flat. What �n.. I do for her? ,

Hamllton, Kau. G. B .

Ans.-Get 0118 half the amount of

bUster in this laIIIIe-for -D. R. W. for
lameness In hock Joint and clip oft! the

hair and apply around the hoof and for

about two Inches above. Tie her head

up for 24 hours and then wash and

grease. Repeat every two weeks.

Impactlon.-One of my neighbors
had an average size� draft colt, eigh
teen months old, which was alck all

day and when I saw it at 3 o'clock an

old horse trader was doctering it for

impaction. The colt was In great pain.
I did not stay long but went back at

8 o'clock and found that in the course

or about 12 hours the colt has been

given a large dose of aloes and calo

mel. I could not find' out how much

but was assured that It was enough
to physic any horse. The colt also

had been given two one-pound doses

of salts and a gallon of linseed oil and

had also had for several hours injec
tions .,every half hour until the rectum

was very much infiamed. One man,

a stock owner, wanted to give more but

I objected. At 10 o'clock a veterinarl

!l,.n arrived and pronounced the ease

lockjaw and the colt beyond all hope
of recovery. Now if the case had been

Impaction what effect would so large
an amount of physic have been likely
to 'have had on the colt? E. D.

Clay Center, Kans.
Ans.-If It' has been Impaction the

dose was to large entirely and proba
bly kUled the colt. A great many do

not reaUze that It takes from 18 to

20 hours for a physic to act In the

horse. In this case the treatment, Ir

ritation, and excitement helped to Idll

the colt. This man who gave "the salts

ought to take the same dose in propor

tion to what he gave the colt and he

would never give it to another colt.

Wart on pastern.-I have a black

mare that weighs about 1,200 pounds
and she has a wart on the small pas-

'

tern on the hind leg. The wart is

about the size of a small hen's egg,

and is just above the hoof on the back

side. What can I do to remove thA

wart? J. A. R.

Vesper, Kans.

Ans.-Cllp the hair and grease good
around the wart. Apply nitric acid

with a small swab. Repeat the, treat
ment every five days fQr three times.

Lump on Hock Jolnt.-I have a

black gelding, 5 years old, that made
a plung ebackward about ten days ago

and now there 'is a little lump on the

left hind leg on the hock joint. He
.

becomes lame after being driven. I

have heen using Kendall's Spavin
Cure since he was hurt. What can' I

do for the horse? Is there anything
better that you could suggest?
Oak Hill, Kans. D. W.

Ans.�Biniodid of mercury 3 drams,
Russian cantharides one arid a half

ounces, hogs lard one and one-half

ounces, mix thoroughly. Clip off the

hair and apply mixture with the hand.

Leave It on for 24 hours and wash off

and grease with vaseline. Grease It

and hand rub It well for ten days and

wash off well and when' dry apply as

before. Repeat this treatment three

or four times. Have him shod and

raise the heels three quarters of an

inch.
Enlargement on Throat and Jaws.

My horse had a very hard case of dls

temper last spring which left an en

largement under the throat and jaws.
The distemper also left him a little

string halt. What treatment will bene-

fit him? E. L. J.

Miles, Kans.
Ans.-Iodide of potassium three and

a half ounces, add water sufficient to

make one plnt., Give a tablespoonful
three times a day in drinking water

Or feed.
Wire Cut on Foot.-Some five or

six mont.hs ago my bay horse received

a wire cut on- the right front foot

right back of the hoof. After some

efforts, which did not benefit the horse

any, we took him to a veterinarian In

Leavenworth who operat'ed on him.

Blnce the operation the wound has

�.•JrPJJ ��, Ilpp,e,�r,�»p, p, JI. pratubel'·
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ance. I have kept away proud flesh.

formation by the use of nitrate of sil

ver. As fast as a healthy scab Is

formed the horse, by' interference, re
moves the scab. What treatment

would you suggest for this wound?

Wallula, �ans,. G. 'H. B.

Ans.-Treat as directed for G. W. J.

of this issue.

Mare has Foot Cut.-I have a valu

able mare that has cut her foot three

different times, twice very badly In

the same place above the hoof. Last

fall she' cut It again and since then

I have been 'unable to heal it. There

is a discharge from the wound. What

can I do to cure it? G. W. J'.

Amorita, Okla.
Ans.-Apply with a swab a solution

of caustic potash, but grease well

around the bunch first. Repeat the
caustic every five days for three times.

Then apply sugar of lead and sulfate

of zinc each four ounces in four quarts
'of water with a sponge. After wash

ing once a day dust on veterinary
healing powder (Squibbs).

Mare can not Stand Up.-I have a

mare 18 or 20 years old, In good con
dition and apparently In good health,
that I turned out in the pasture for

exercise, as I frequently do, with the

other horses. They ran and played a.

little, drank from the tank, and went

to roll. This mare was unable to get
up. I tried, with the help of the
neighbors, to get her to her feet, but
she seemed quite helpless and did not

try to help herself much. We put her

on a sled and hauled her into the barn

and thought I would let her rest a

while where it was warm: and dry.
I blanketed her and left her until

morning when we raised her by block

and tackle. She tried a few times to

get up but failed, but when we would

try to help her she would do nothing.
When we got her high enough so that

we could straighten out her legs she

stood alright. Then we walked her

around. Her bowels were in normal

condition. She began to eat, but did
not have much of an appetite for a few

days. I did not consult a veterinarian
for we had called one a few weeks

ago when sh!?,'had had a similar spell.
The veterlnarlan thought she had had

the colic in the night and had strained

herself, and said there was nothing
the matter with her. She has not laid

down since we got her up. What can

I do for this horse? B. E. Y.

Greenleaf, Kans.
Ans.-The trouble is partial paraly

sis. Nux vomica, powdered, four and

a half ounces, hyposulfite of soda three

and a half ounces, fenugreek seed,

powdered, five ounces, mix and divide

into twenty-five powders and give one

powder in feed twice a day. Take

turpentine, aqua ammonia, and cam

phor spirits each two ounces; sweet

oU six: ounces, mix: and apply over

small of ba'Ck twlc:e a: day. Keep In

" lar,� bo¥ IIt",11 wit)) ,f!. de�p 17�4 ,'Uld

if she gets down again raise her with
a sling.
Horse 'Coughs a Great Deal.-I have

a black mare, 17 years old, that is fat
and eats well but coughs a great deal,
mostly while working. The horse was

examined by a veterinarian and he pro
nounced It fatty of the heart and left
one month's treatment which seemed
to help him, but we have' not the re

cipe. He has coughed more or less
for the last four years. Can you pre-
scribe a cure?

.

W. F. P.
Drexel, Mo:
Ans.-Glve two tablespoonfuls, back

on the tongue with a dose syringe, of
EqUine Cough Syrup three times a day.
Sweeney In Horses-Turpentl,ne for

Sows.-l. Will you please give a reme

dy for sweeney In horses where the
muscles of the shoulder are somewhat

shrunken and attended with consider

able lameness?

2. Is there any danger of producing
abortion in pregnant sows by giving
them turpentine in their feed for the

purpose of eradicating worms? Is

there some other remedy that is sim

ple, and cheap, that can be used for

this purpose to a better advantage?'
Cottonwood Falls, Kans. W. N. O.
Ans.-l. Sweeney in this case is

from' or the result of lameness some

. place else in the leg and you will have

to cure it and then the shoulder will
fill up. Find the cause of the lame

ness and treat It.
2. No, turpentine will not, as a rule,

cause any trouble. Give one teaspoon
ful of it and one of areca nut, to every

one hundred pounds of hog, on an

empty stomach in a little milk, then
follow up in four hours 'with two

ounces of castor oil, to a hundred

pounds of hog, in a little milk. Do

not drench.
White Spot on Horse's Eye.-I have

a horse that got something in one of

his eyes about two months ago. It

caused a white SUbstance to form on

the eye. We applied a treatment and
it removed the film but a white spot
remains that does not yield to treat

ment. What shall I do to remove the

white spot? I do not think that any

thing has penetrated the eye ball.

Clyde, Kans.
" L. O. F.

Ans.-Nitrate of silver two grains,
rose water one-half ounce, mix and

drop ten drops with a medical dropper
twice a day. The scar may not en

tirely disappear but give It time, and
do not do anything with it.

Swelling on Leg Since Blrth.-I have

a 7-year-old black mare mule that has

a bunch or swelling on her left hind

leg that has been there since birth. It

interferes in no way with her work.

She has the appearance of an animal

that is "stocked" but such is, not the

case. I think she was stepped on when

quite young. Can you advise me what

to do to reduce the swelling?
Lorraine, Kans. Clyde.
AD'lI;-If yoUl" mule's leg has been

thllJ way IIDce birth It woul'(l be ,ot u�
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use to treat it now. You could only
bandage it over cotton when in the
stable and not working. Apply five
ounces of alcohol and four of tincture
of iodine in two quarts of water be
fore bandaging each time.
Mare has Swollen· Bag.-l have a

mare, 9 years old which raised a colt
last summer. After the colt had been
weaned six weeks the mare went dry.
The colt got to her and sucked her
two or three times.: One side of her
bag began to swell and it bursted in
several places and matter ran out. I
washed it out with a solution of car

bolic acid- and the water seemed to
come out of her teats. At times her
bag was' swollen three times its natu
ral size. �be swelling is all gone now

but the bag is caked. and running in
two places. I bathed it in pure cam

phor a while and then rna-de a salve
of camphor gum and lard which
seemed to help it more than anything.
It has been over a month since the
bag began to swell. She is in foal
and will bring a colt next .iUne. Can
she raise her colt alright? . What is
best to do for her? V. M.
Lockport, Kans.
Ans.-Inject the openings out with

peroxide of hydrogen and then with
a teaspoonful of tincture of iodine in
one tablespoonful of warm water about
three times a week for two weeks.
Then apI!ly one ounce of tincture of
iodine in three ounces of lard once a

day with the hand. Use a small hard
rubber syringe to inject with. 011e'
part of the gland will be destroyed
and she will raise the colt with the
other side and it would be best to feed
it: some after a few weeks old. This
diseased side will gIve you a little
trouble when she has the colt.
Feed Bull Well.-I have a pure-bred

bull, a year old last June, that is not
large for his age, but I think he could'
be better. He does not seem to care

for the cows as a breeder. Can you
advise me what: to do as I am in need
of his services? J. C. S.
Hallowell, Kans.
Ans.-Nux vomica, powdered, four

ounces, sulfate of iron two ounces,
ginger four ounces mix and divide into

twenty powders and give one twice a

day in a pint of water. as a drench.
Feed well and give him plenty of exer
cise.

II Field Note.

LIVE STOCK. RBPRBSBRTATIVB8.

H. N. Holdeman, who was so well
known at Girard as a breeder of Hol
stein cattle and Poland-China swine.
seems to be thriving In his new home
at Meade. Kans. His Poland-China
herd now numbers near one hundred
head and Is headed by Kansas Meddler
116776 and On the Spot 42966. Of this
ltlnd of breeding he has for sale about
t1fleen boars and a few good gilts.
Better drop him a line about these pigs
If you want the right kind.

The State of Wyoming will shortly
throw open for settlement and entry
under tbe provisions of the Carey Act
of Congress, 246,000 acres of Irrigated
Government land In the Big Horn Bas
In. 'rills atrords an opportunity to se
cure an Irrigated farm at low cost and
on easy payments. The Irrigation De
partment, 406 Home Insurance Bulld
lng, Chicago has published a complete
report containing not only Information
regarding the Irrigation system, soil,
climatic, and crop conditions, but also
full explanation of and extracts from
the Carey Act, and copy of the official
notice of tbe State Board explaining
the manner In which the drawing will
be held, etc. Anyone Interested may
obtain a free copy of this report by ap
plying to the Department.

J. F. Ensor, owrier of the Eureka
Manor breeding establishment at Ola
the, Kans.. Is feeling good over the
J,rospects for his Duroc-Jersey hogs
this season. lie writes that his hrood
sows are now located In his new, mod
ern hog house and that the spring crop
of pigs Is the largest and lustiest or
any ·that 'ever came to this farm. The
size of the litters· Is very gratifying
And would be Rurprlslng In anoth(,r
breed ot hogs. "Old Sylv'a," who Is the
mother of part of his show herd and
the mather of the gilt which he re-
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centty sold to Maryland. had a spring
litter ot sixteen pigs. This makes a
total ot torty-two pigs tor this sow In
eleven months and Mr. Ensor thinks
that It anyone has a sow with a better
record he would like to be "shown."
He states that his new modern> hog
house Is so satisfactory and the hog's
show up to such an advantage In It
that he Is receiving compliments from
all sides.

lIox Elder Berkshlres.-C. G. Nash ot
ters Sows Bred to the Kllnlloll

Grand ChoJllplon.
They arc still right side up with

care at the Box Elder Berkshire Herd
of C. G. Nash at Esk.rldge, Kans., with
as much faith In the hog business as
they ever had, as much and possibly
more faith In the Berkshire hog than
they ever had, and Mr. Nash Is still
offering some of his good bred SOWI<
from the herd. The Box Elder kind cf
Berkshlrtls have made their fame
known through their show yard rec
ords of the past two or three years and
have established the herd as, a safe
place to buy. Mr. Nash Is now olf",rll'lg
some bred sows from the good c,nes of
the herd. A few of them are brp.d to·
the champion herd boar, Master's Long
fellow. a boar that attracted much at
tention . when shown at the Kansas
Stat.· Fall' _last tall: Others are bred to

Legal, also a prize winner at the Klm
sail Fair year betore last. There are a
tew head bred to Defiance, and to King
Klrtls. See the advertisement else
where and write Mr. Nash about what
vou want. Kindly mention THill KAN
BAS FARMIlIR.

Stallion. at .BarKoln PrIces.
Watson Woods Bros. &. Kelly Co"

Llncoln, Neb., have a new announce
ment on page 415 ot this Issue, In which
they make a special offer on stallions.
It will be noted that the offering In
cludes a fresh Importation that has not
yet been picked over. This importation
was bought right after the financial
crisis last fall, and they are prepared
to sell good horses at bargain prices.
Their last importation consists of Per
cherons, Shires, and Belgians, ranging
In age from 2 to 6 years. Concerning
the importation they state: "We can
truthfully Bay that this Is the best Im
portation of stallions that we have ever
made, and are certain that any one

looking for a good draft stallion. eith
er Percheron, Shire, or Belgian. cpn
find something In our atabtes that will
suit him In every particular and at
prices that are right." This firm Is the
largest Importers ot draft stallions' In
the West, and their horses are selected
by the well-known expert judge, .Joe
"'at�on, one of the oldest and most re
liable Importers In the business. Their
barns are located right In town and
Lincoln Is a good railroad point. It
will pay you to visit Watson, Woods
Bros. & Kelly It Interested In buying.
Kindly mention THill KANSAS FAnNER
when writing for particulars.

At the 10"'0 Stllte .ColJl'ge.
At the conclusion of the two weeks'

short course at the. Iowa State College
In .Tanuary. six Armour soholurahljis
and one Rosenbaum scholarship were
awarded to ·the following young men
and were based on a contest In ju.lglng
two rings of horses. two of cattie, two
of sheep, and two of swine. and four
classes ot corn:
A rmour Scholarships-Norton Coop

er, Knlerln, Iowa: H. P. Cornwell. An
keny, Iowa: Frank Sanders, Hartley,
Iowa; Harry Steenboch. Persia. Iowa;
Roy Gatewood, Packwood, Iowa;
Charles··J. A llinson. Hampton. Iowa.
Rosenbaum Scholarshlp-Thos. Bur

ford. DeR Moines, Iowa..
The lcean Intere!!t manltested In the

contest Indlca.ted the high estimate put
upon the value of the scholarships by
the contestants. The winners are
worthy and promising young men. ot
limited means. One ot them paid a
good share of his expenses through the
high achonl by working In a telegraph
office at night.

The Notlonol Cream Separotor.
The National Cream Separator has

achieved a specla.l reputation for dura
bility and economy. Having developed
the principle of the machine to per
fection, so that It skims to the slightest
trace, the manufacturers have given
.thetr attention to materials and con
strUction that 'make the "National the
machine for a lltetlme, giving just as
good service atter years ot use as the
day It Is set up.
This Is a great point In -separator

building tn which the NII�lonal Dairy
Machine Company Is especially success
ful. The separator question Is settled
once for all by the farmer who buys
a National. It's an Insurance against
heavy repair bills to say nothing of the
annoyance of breakdowns.
The National people have unquestion

ably proved to separator users that
they build the machine for long service.
Over 40,000 dairymen and farmers are
using the National Cream Separator,
and of these, many have , been using
the. separator for a number ot years.
From these National users. who are

to be found on the leading dairy farms
In all parts of the country, comes the
most enthusiastic testimony for the Na
tional. What the farmer or dairyman
says about this separator counts more
than the manufacturer's claim.
The National Dairy .Machlne com

pany has always taken the position
that the way to find out which Is the
separator for a lifetime of service.
whIch Is built to operate with the least
effort, which will save the buyer money
Into the separator question carefully.
In the long run. Is to Investigate. Look
Tbe more closely you examine the Na
tional the more opinions you seek
among users, the b.etter the makers are
pleased.
The National people urge our read

ers to send for their free book. It
describes the National Cream Separator
Rnd Illustrates all the parts by repro-.
ductions for actual photographs. Thp.
company will a�so send you Its free
trial proposition showing you how you
can try the National Separator on your
own farm before you buy.
A postal to the National Dairy Ma

chine Company at Chicago, IlL, or
Goshen. Ind., whichever is nearer to
you. will bring the book and free trial
plan.

Bill BrOOk Farm Seed Corn.

Mr. H. O. Tudor, who owns the well
known Bill Brook Farm, Holton, Kans ..
is now advertising the Boone County
'''Ihlte corn, which has been bred on his
farm for a. long time. It will bs re
membered that this corn won twenty
three out of the thIrty-five prizes of
fered for white corn at the State Corn
show at Manbattan, while at the· M·ls
sourl State Show It won first and second
in the sweepstake classes and all the
prizes for white corn.
Bill Brook farm. has 1,100 acres of

good corn land, 400 of which Is planted
with corn each year and the remainder
Is kept In alfalfa and pasture. In this
way Mr. Tudor always has plenty of
new, fresh land for growing pure-bred
seed'- He plants only well selected !leed
and under the conditions he has Is able
to ship to his customers a remarkably
fine quality of this noted corn. If the
corn is ordered on the ear It will be
shIpped in crates, If It Is ordered
shelled It will be shipped In seamless
.sRcks after all the nubs and butts are
taken out. All the shelled Beed c·orn of-
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'I'omaon Shorthorn. at Kanso. Clt7.
'L'. K. Tomson & Sons. of Dover,

Kans., who have been 80 long and ta
vorably known as breeders of hlgh
class Shorthorns, held a sale of their
cattle at the Kansas City fine stock pa
vilion on Tuesday. March 17. The ani
mals were presented In first-class
breeding condition and were a thor
oughly useful and business lot. These
sale animals, however, only represent
ed the everyday condition of the Tom
son herd. The sale was not. a sensa
tional affair In any way. Just the sell
Ing of a mighty well bred and usetul
lot of good Shorthorns at a talr living
price. The crowd In attendance was
not very large, owing to Inadequate
advertlslngt but It developed some good
buyers, ana the sale seems to Indicate
that there Is not to be any great or Im
mediate slump in prices for good cattle.
The top of the ·sale was brought by

the herd bull, Archer, who Is now 6
years old and who brought $380. His
bull calf, Archer's VIctor 292012,
brought $300. The show cow 6th :Illl
derlawn Victoria, brought $366 and
topped the female sale.
The sale, In detail, was as follows:

30 females $5,096; av $141.62
9 bulls 1,226; av 136.11

45 head 6,320; av 140.44
6th Elder Lawn Victoria, F. P. Ath- ....
er ton, Waukomis, Okla $366

Miss Marigold, J. Fr Btodder, . . . . .. 16U
Miss Marigold 2d, Chris. Wilson,.

Glasco, Ka.ns 220
12th Butterfly of -Valley Grove, C.

S. Nevius ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 160
13th Butterfly, J. J. Williams & Son,
Grand View, Iowa 180

Harmony 11th, H. E. Hayes, Ola-
the, Kans 215

Harmony 15th, Chris. Wllson...... 2�8300Butterfly 14th, F. P. Atherton .

Queen of Hearts 2d, I. R. Burkee,
Louisburg, Kans. . . 200

Lady Mystic 12206, D. L. Dawdy,
Arrington, Kans. . . 1UO

l3th Elder Lawn Mary, H. E. Hayes 170
Knight's Mary 24372, I. R. Burkee .. 125
Miss Archer, W. P. Holmes, Park-
ville, Mo , 160

Susan 12th 24373, C. S. Nevlus...... 7fi
Nina, H. H. Holmes, Great Bend,
Kans 145

Northern Flower, H. a. Holmes 160
Scotch Josephine 21st, W. P.
Holmes ' 163

Gertie, Chris. Wllson.............. 100
MIss Gertie 12212, F. B. Glover,
Kansas City, Mo. . . . .•...•...• 76

Emma 2d 12195·, H. H. Holmes ..... 126
Josle B. 6th 12203, T. E. Grider,
Mervin, Mo. • . • 160

Miss Josle B. 3d, H. M. Hill, La-
fontaine, Kans. . . 145

Miss Josle B. 4th, I, R. Burkee 110
Miss Josle B. 6th, H, M.. Hill. . . . .. 100·
Knight's Emma, F. B. Glover 110
Nellie 12221� Chris. WllsQn , 100
Jessie 4th 1>;201, A. W. Lam-b, Hol-
ton, Kans. . . . " •• , , 130

Jessie 6th 12202. 1. R. Burk,ee 106
Caroline 4th, Chris. Wllson ..•..... 140
Carrie 10th, lL M.. Hlll............ 130
Lady Stone 7th, I. R. Burkee...... 100
Blondlne Rose 9th, T. E. Grider.... 80
Leola, Chris. Wllson............... 116
Eva Day, Chris, WIlson. . . . . . . . . . .. 100
Eva Star, Diller & Son, Hartington,
Neb 120

Eva Bond, T.·B. Glover............ 90
Archer 206740, Diller & Son 380
Vain Archer 292017, T. E. Grider .. 146
Archer's Victor 292012, T. p, Babst,
Auburn, Kans. _ . . ..••..•.•••... 300

Hale Knight 292016, C. Wl Loomis,J, W. JohDlOn KaDau,aBd Nebl'llllka .

Tonganoxie, Kans. . . •.......... ·55L. lL Lewla KaIIus IlDd Oklahoma Cherty Lad 202013, John Gifford,&eo. Eo Cole MlllBOuri aDd Iowa
Perry, Kane, . • . . .,•.. '.' . . . . . .. 100

\ord
Severn 292278, T. P. Babst. .• . 66

The official record of transfers ot Lor-d Orion 292277, T. P. Babst.... 66
HOlsteln-Freslan cattle In Kansas for Jolly Jester 292016, T. P. Babst.... 6f>
last weok show that C. F. Stone, of PrOUd Lord 292281, Chris. Wilson.. 60
Peabody, bought Sir Pontiac Marie
Hengervelt; F. H. Brown, of Winfield, King's Berkshire••
got the bull Fehling, and F. M. Foster,
of Almena, took the three cows Mattie E. D. King, of Burlington, Kans., has
Dayton Gerben, Miss Anna Gerben, and one of the great herds of Berkshire
Sarpy Norton Gerben. swine.· His head now numbers five

hundred head with one hundred sows
yet to farrow. This herd Is headed by
some wonderful boars, among which
may be mentioned King's Masterpiece
10250, who Is developing ·Into the best
son of Maste rpteca 77000 according to
those who have seen him. Premier
Longfellows Rival 105500 and Truetype
106501 are g-randsons of the Grand
Champion Premier Longfellow who .was
a grandson of Lord Premier. In addI
tion to these great boars Mr. King has
Baron Premier 43d 110275, Excelsior 2d,
and Realization In service.
He now has for ready sale about

seventy-five bred sows and gilts and
forty boars. He already has two hun
dred spring pigs with one hundred
sows yet to farrow. Surely a buyer
could get his choice on this great
breeding farm. No breed of hogs Is
gaining more rapidly In public favor
than the Berlcshire and Mr. King sure
has some good ones.

SCOURS Cured In plJII, cal_. 00111 and ,h..p byf..dlng AN'rr-IlCOUR. Send for elreular1'11. ",rl.anarel_edT Co., Topob,l&Doh

Vlnclnf'. Iln.I.lollrl lure
will cure 'rre:�TIet.Write for

MeCard,. Blda. Batcbln.on, Kaa.a.

E,NLARGED PORTRAITS.
If JOu baTe ..Untype or photo JOu would Uke 811-

l&r!red .ad It to UIWith ,1.110 and we will make JOo
.. beauUlul enl&rpment mounted aad baadaomel7
c,."on ooI0recl. Shipped prepeld. Will poaIUve17 In
lure &bl orlllD&lln uJ ,...,.. Oreaceat Portllllt 00.
417 lIaIt ll&h 8\. KaD.. lhY, )(0.

HOTEL KUPPER.
11th and McO.. at.

Kansa. City, Missouri
La
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One of the newest and most cen

trally ·located hotel in the city. Ab
solutely modern in every detail.

European plan, ,1.00 per day and up.

The Blossom HOUSH
Kan... Cit,. no.

Oposite Union Depot. Everything
flrst-clasR. Cafe In connection. Cars
for the Stock Yards, the up town bUElI
ness and residence parts of the city
and for Kansas City, Kansas, pass the
door. Solid comfort at moderate prices.
A trial w!1l please you.

fered IR run through a hand sheller
and then through a grain grader to
even up the size of the grains. Ship
ments can be made directly over the
Rock Island, Missouri Pacific, or Union

.

Pacific roads. Write for prices on Kan
sas grown Boone County White corn.

Reo liOns ',,"I&y.
"Why Is the No. G Sharples Tubular

the standard size-why not buy n small
er Tubular?
"For the same reason that you buv

Johnny's overcoat large enough to takp
care of his growth another year and for
the same reason that you hitch up the
huge, strapping Clydesdale to the big
farm wagon when you haul a load of
wheat to town Instead of hitching the
pony to a road car-t and ma.Rin g' fifty
trips of It. Which will wear out the
Quicker. the pony and road car t- making
fifty trips or the big horses and farm
wagon making one trip to accomplish
the same thing? If the task had to be
performed twice each day, as Is true
ot a separator's work, how long would
the pony last?
"A No.6 Tubular hand separator will

separate the milk from ten averag'e
cows In. less than fifteen minutes.
"Isn't It an advantage to have the

skimming' done. the cream ready to
put away and the skim-milk ready
for the calves before it has lost Its
natural heat, u;'1 finished up within. fif
teen minutes after you start skim
ming?
"You ask If' a smaller Tubular won't

do the work just as well, excepting
that it takes more time. Yes, of course,
all 'l'ubulars skim perfectly.
"But how about your time? Isn't

It worth anything? Wouldn't you like
to get the work done before breakfl'st
In the morning and before bedtime at

. night?
"And how about the calves? Won't

It be better for them to have th!'
skim-milk before it gets cold, be
fore It· loses Its natural animal heat·!
Don't YOt1 think, It's dollars to you to
consider the calves?
"And then, again, wouldn't the good

wife prefer being able to wash the sep
arator while the breakfast dishes werp
being washed. Instead of having the job
on hand I n the middle of the forenoon'!
Likewise with the supper dishes, In
stead of at bedtime? Ask her about it.
"What are you going to do when you

get more cows? You'll get them &11
right; now don't' say you woh't, for
you wIll. The Tubular separator will

.
show you that there Is more money In
cows than you have ever dreamed, and
you will be going out Into the high
ways tor: more of them j\ist ·as the'oth
er Tubular users are doing and,·;,wlll
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ontlnue to do. Don't you lee thRt you

�1lI be wise to buy a separator A. little

lllrll'er than you absolutely must have

t get along witb your present herd?"
o
The Separator News, trom which the

above Is Quoted, Is published by the

Sharples Separator Company, ot Wes�.
Chester, Pa., who will be glad to send.
a copy to anyone Interested In moderre

fnrmlng. ,-

SprlDI( Time .. PulDt TlDle.·

Now Is the time to commence to

think about paint-and the kind you,
'Ire going to buy.
.

Ready-made paint has many dlsad

"antagos. First, It necessarily has to

be made a long time In advance of Its

I elng used-on account of the rounu

.:bout �ay In which It Is sold through

'ioblJers and dealers. '.rhls gives oppor

'Iunity for Its settling In cem.ent-like

�ulJstance at the bottom of the can.

Then the minerai pigments and chem

ica.1 nctlng d rf e ra In ready-made paints

'Itlnclt tho linseed 011 while standing In'

the' can-oftentimes partially destroy

ing the elasticity and life of the 011 and

thus the life ot the paint. .

painter-made paint Is oftentimes un

SClllsfactory, first, on account of the
.

(linter not being able to obtain pure

�nd fresh paint Ingredients at locall
• tores and second, on account of the.

palntc'r not being abie to properly
blend, mix, and assimilate-by hand

with a paddle-paint pigments, driers,

und linseed oil, which should always

be ground together by heavy grinding
alld mixing machinery, such as Is found

only In large paint factories..
o L Chase, the palntman of st.

Lou'is, ha,s overcome, In his method ot

Ittaldng and selling paint direct to the.
IlIllivldual user-fresh and ready to use

itt ln rge size, guaranteed full gallon,
da t('J cans; all of the faults of bothl

read)'-made and
. painter-made paints.

:\1 I' Chase has been very successful

ill'I,,;l1dlng up a large business mak,ing.

pui n t this way for the Individual users.

I I i" method of seiling paint is extreme-:

I,· hil'-unlqlle�3.nd unusual, In that

lip ""vs all freight clrat-ges on orders of

six gallons or over-allows thre ...

mo u t hs time to responsible partles
"'11 a rantees his paint to be absolutelv

pllre under forfeit of $100.00 In gc:ild
:l1'ld not only allows, but requests each

custorne r to use two full gaIlons oout of
:tIlV six-gallon order or over that he

pIII'chases, as a test, on his own but ld

i n gs. Then If he's not entirely satts

tiell wtth his paint, he can return the

balance of the order, get his money

buck and not have to pay a penny for.

the hvo gallons he has used In the

i est.
Such a splenJld method of manurae

turing-and such a liberal plan of seil

ing paint, certainly entitles Mr. Chase

to the Immense business he has built

up throughout the UnIted States. Mr.

Chase Issues a very handsome and com

I,lete paint book-probably the most

eln borate of Its kind ever Issued-which

is full of useful Information allont

paint. With this book he sends extra

large color samples to select from--

also a free book on all kinds of palnt
el's' supplies which he sells direct to

user at dlrect-to-user prices. The"e

books are sent out absolutely free upon

request, and anyone Interested In paint
should surely get these books before.

bu)'lng. They can be obtained by [lim

ply addressing a postal card requesting
litem to O. L. C;,ase, The Palntman,
Dept, 31, St. Louis, Mo.

'rile Brondcm,t Se ...1 Sower.

One of the most important things to

secure bum.per crops Is careful "nd
even seeding. For
a good stand of
grain the seed
should be uniform

ly distributed SO

that It may be
evenly covere'd by
the harrow when
It comes along.
The most eflect

Ive and economi
cal method of ac�
compllshlng this Is
by the use of a

B r 0 a d cas t Seed
Sower, such as Is
manufactured by
the Goodell Com
pany, Antrim, N;
H. This device Is
known as the Ca
hoon Hand Broad-

\ cast Seed Sower,
and has been BUC

l'��sfully used for over half a century
�.n some of the largest farms and
I,lnges In this country. The {lev Ice Is
"arrled in front of the operator being
held In place by a brace strap over the
,houlder, enabling the operator to walk
'It an ordinary pace, giving the large
wheel one revolution at each step, and
,·"stlng the seed at varying 'dlrections
according to Its weIght. For example,

;' casts Wheat from thirty to thirty-six
('et, oats twenty-one to twenty-five,
hlue-grass eight to twelve, etc. It will
Sow all kinds of grasses and grains.
dr'posltlng the seed evenly, and Is built
101 last a lifetime. One of these seed
"1'5 which has been In use during the
Ilast fortY-five years Is still good
"II,ough to sow seed with.

.
rhls seeder saves one-third of the

;.eed over the hand method, and covers

."'e or six times as mUCih ground. en

,'bllng one man to cover forty acres a

lia�. No farmer should be without It.
'or further Information, prices, de

�Cl'tlPltlon, etc., address the Goddell Co..
n r m., N. H., mentioning this paper.

'1'1", InflueDce 01 Fnrm BulldlDg. OD

Furm Vnlue...

i
It Is a fact that the value of a farm

k�' affected to a greater degree by the

ulnd of buildings upon It, than It Is by'
1e number of buildings.

'ln�nke good bUilding, well constructed
, ept up Is worth a half dozen POol'
unes, and will Increase the market
value of every acre of the farm. While

�or bUildings, for buildings In bad re

b: i fWlll deprt.clate the value of the
S arm In the country. .

It
It payS therefore to. keep every bulld
Ig on. the farm In first-class repair.

AbOVe' ..II- Bee· that. the roof Is the belt

'!'ftE KANSAS

th..t can be &,ot. Lea.ky roofl' breed
many .Illa-.-they are st8;�dln&' Invlta-'
tlons to rusti r:ot; dlsea.e, and' d1!c"y.
You oan't hlae a .hoddy' roof from a

propectlve' buyer or the neighbor who'
keeps everything In top-top shape,
It your roofs are not up to standard

you should write to the Patent Vulva
nita. ROOfing Co., 626 S. Campbell Ave.,
Chicago, Ill., for tree samples of their
Vulvanlte roofing and their. valuable
roof book with full Information on the
cheapest, quickest and best way to set
tle the rooting Question and thus In
crease the value of your farm.

Write to-day, mention this paper and
the book will be sent fre�.

The Pa.teur Remedle••

Perhaps no Ilve stock remedy Is bet
ter known In the United States than
those produced by the Pasteur Instt
tute of Paris, France. '1'he Pasteur
Blackleg' and Anthrax Vaccines are

now' supplied In this country by Harold

Sorby, 175 Dearborn St., Chicago, who,
Is the sole agent for the Pasteur Labo
ratories. Mr. Sorby Is the pioneer of
live stock vaccination In America. He
began this form of veterinary practise
In 1895, and continued It actively for

10 years. Mr. Sorby announces that

he expects to handle the Bruschettinl

hog cholera vaccine as soon as 'It has'
been clearly tested In America. This

remedy has been wondefully success

ful with hog cholera In European
countries and Is now being tried out In
this country to see If It will do as well
under our conditions. Note the adver

tisement of these remedies In THE

KANSAS FARMIIIR.

Bellutlful Three-Color LaDd.cape Pic
ture Free.

Those of our readers who have not

already done so should send at once and

get the heautiful picture reproduced
below. This Is a very artistic hand

painting In tasteful color effects. It

has no printing matter on It at all and
Is large enough fOl' framing. The ar

tist has very aptly named It, "The Turn

In the Road," It being a charming rural
scene. The Hlustration here given does
not begin to do the picture justice. be
cause of the Impossibility of showing
Its harmonious color. effects. At the

.nresen t time the Waterloo Gaaol ln e En

gine Company are giving away thco:;"
beautiful pictures to any one ,�IIO
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SORE NECKS OR SHOULDERS
_. Are Impollilbl. 'It 70U ulle the ..,.....::;.
.1.. B_e B_ OoDar. Inllst on'

havln&, 70ur new harn_ equipped with
them. 'lI'IYa ........ Iana_ bou&'ht
them lut lIeaBon and not one will adln
P'llrchue an 0ld-lIt7le oollar. Delilel'll
not lelllng them mal' tl'7 to· talk 70U
aut ot purchalling B.....e .,.na-,.
the7 want to lell their old-litlie collan
and can never lIell 70U IIwea padll'nor
gall cures If you use the B-...-· 001-
la1'-8. good reason wh7 70il .houl4
have them. We IIhlp On 8ft_ .....
trial. One collar fitll ev.r7 hortle or

mule. Before you bU7 another oollar
write for price and telltlmonla1e. Beo-
11mmended by all VeterlllllQ' S�

\.
and Stata IDsperillleatal 1.I'a...... We
can allo lIell you an _el'SelUlF IIIw-

a_., Doabltf·...' tor".I5O. Let us hear from you.
.

BUMAlQIi ·BOBSB OOLLAR 00.,. r 161 Ih. 13t. st. OMARA, REB.

FARMERS' CHECKS HONORED
U ;roa_t to pat .. UIII8;IaoDIir ri_1& ............1)' ....!AIld wID

:rIII4 holD. III to • pv _, Pv _IDa, Wllte for faD .partIoalan to
.

ftfM. 8.; Murray, �:"'.::.!1,::,�,:",,� 'BmDorfft •

the price ·to Mr. Greider, at Rheems,
Pa., and we believe you will be per

fectly satisfied with the bargain.

IIEAVES, THEIR CAUSE AND CUR.E.

A Subject ID Which 'Every Hone O....ner

aDd Evel'7one ID Charp of Borae.
I. IDterested.

Everyone who owns a horse or' w.ho
has charge of horses should know what
to do and how I best to help· a horse
when It Is afflicted with the beaves.
In the first place It should be under
stood that Indigestion Is primarily the
cause"of heaves, Over teedlng caueos

an abnormal condition of the stomach
and violent exercise thereafter Inter
feres with the expansion of the lungs.
retards the circulation, and In a short
time the peculiar cough which accom

panies the disease Is heard.
Now the best remedy known to vet.er

Inary science, one that Is a guaran
tN·,l cur-e for the heaves In any stag"

'wrltes them to the efTect that they are

Interested In gasoline engines. They
a\bo send free a copy 'of their !atl);lt

engine book.
Every reader of this paper, who 15

Interested In gasoline power and good
gasoline engines, should by all means

send for a copy of the Waterloo en

gine book. No other book Is like It and
few, If any, are more valuable. At the

cost of the penny postal you write your
name and a'ddress on, you can procure

it. It bas been the means ot saving
many dollars to farmers throughout ttte.
country.
Just write a line to the Waterloo

Gasoline Engine Co., Waterloo, Iowa,
saying you are Interested In gasoline
engines. They will then send you ab

solutely fre'e both their big engine book
and the beautiful three-color painting
entitled "The Turn in the Road." Plensc
mention THE KANSAS FARMER In writ

Ing.

A VALUABLE POULTRY BOOK.

Greider'. Complete Cntalogue for 1008

I'" the FIDest Ever I...ucd by Him.

A book that will be read with a great
deal of Interest, on account of the rapid
growth of the poultry Industry and the

profits to be realized In thla field, Is

Greider's 1908 Catalogue of Poultry and

Supplies, prepared by B. H. Greider, the
well-known poultryman of Rheems, Pa.
This book Illustrates and describes

all the leading breeds of fowls. their
value and ability as money-makers, be
sides giving the lowest prices for stock
and eggs for' hatching, etc.
A chapter tells how to build the right

kind of practical houses, showing plans
and pictures, and suggests the neces

sary equipment for profitable use.

. Feeding methods are explained, as

well as the way to care for a fiock so

that they will keep In healthy condition

and lay-especially In the cold weather,
when eggs bring high prices.

. Among the features Include{) Is a set

of chromos-plc·tures of towls In colors
-that appeal to all lovers of poultry.
At the price asked-ten cents post

paid-this book Is well worth sending
for and should be In the hands of every�
one Interested In poultry raising on

elthllr 'a large' or small scale. Enclo".

)') "\\ ... ,.

Is Newton's Heave, Cough. Distemper
and Indigestion Cure. This great rem
edy Is highly praised by horsemen be

cause It does Its work of curing quickly
and thoroughly, and leaves no III ef

fects of any kind.

The price of this remedy Is $1.00 a

can, and It Is tor sale by all {lealers, or
will be sent by express, prepalr, on ·re

celpt of price hy 'the manufacturers,
The Newton Remedy Co., Toledo, Ohio.
This company published a book, en

tltll?d "Horse Troubles and Stable

Hints," which will prove of great In

terest to any horse owner. It deals
with the diseases of horses. their pre
vention and cure, and also contains
much valuable Information regarding
their care. This little book will h.,

mailed free to those Interested_ Simply
drop a postal to the Newton Remedy
Co.. Toledo. Ohio, asking for a copy,

and one will be sent by return mall.

The Atla.. 'VIDdmlll.

'Ve wish to call the special. attention
of our readers to the advertisement of

the Atlas Manufacturing Company, of

Ottawa, Kans., which Is appearing 'reg

ularly In THE KANSAS FARMER. We be

lieve the A tlas to be one of the very

best windmills on the market. It has

few equals and no superiors arid I-'m

bodies some entirely new principles In

Its construction. Some of these are:

The direct 11ft, giving It twice the pow

er of the ordinary mill; the simplicity
of Its gearing, having only two-fifths

as many parts as the average wlnnmill.

thus Insuring the minimum ot· trlet.ton.

The tollowlng features are productive
of sturdy durability:

.

The extra long bearing. It beln"" a

trifle over fourteen Inches In length;
the one bearing only and that of stp,,!.

and removahle; the pinion Is cast steol.
not cast Iron; the equal balance at �ach

end of the shaft, avoiding unequal
wear.
These mills are well constructed from

the very best malerlal and SOld, tinder
the following guarantee:
"We guarantee the Atlas to be a

strong, substantial windmill, built or

trustworthy materials exactly as rep

resented herein. We guarantee It to

have no side dratt.whatever ·and to rUR

with less trlction than any other wind
mill manufactured.
"The towers we warrant to with

stand, without Injury, all winda and
storms In which permanent buildings
are not destroyed.
"All repairs within one year 'roni

date of purchase, resulting trom de
fective materials or workmanship, we

will rurrueh free on board cars, Ottawa,
Kans.
"This guarantee we maintain pro

vided that the mill Is erected corr*,ctly
according to our Instructions, and Is
properly cared tor.
"The Atlas Mfg. co., Ottaw.a. Kans."
If you wish .to buy b first-class wind

mill, worth the monex , write the Atlas
Manufacturing Company, Ottawa,
Kans., for a catalogue and prices and
state that you saw their advertfsemonr
In THE KANSAS FARMER.

Get a ltlaDure Spreader.
.Sprlng work Is on, and the most Im

portant work, of any Is spreadln&, ma
nure. 'You have got to plow, you have
got to harrow, and you have got to

cultivate, but I·f your ground Is not
rich you get nothtn'g for lots of youI'
work. .

Every reader of THill KANSAS FARMER

ought to have a manure spreader on

his farm. Some of our readers have
deferred purchasing because of the un

doubted heavy expense entailed In buy
Ing some machines, but you have got
half a spreader on your place rl&'ht
now according to William Galloway,
and he oflers to show our readers, with
out cost, how they can get a complete
and entirely satisfactory manure'

spreader by using the wagon they
have on their own places now.

It Is all In Galloway's catalogue, and
our readers will do well to ask for It.
Also see their advertisement In another
column of this Issue.

COD'....elDg Te.tlmoD7.
Readers who are at all engaged In

the poultry Industry will be interested
In the subjoined letter from a noted
breeder of Rose Comb Rhode Island

Reds, whose statement regarding the
standard character of Chamberlaln's

Perfect Chick Feed Is plain and unequi
vocal, and coming from such an author

Ity, can not fall to be convincing:
"February 19, 1908.

"W. F. Chamberlain, Kirkwood, Mo.
'Dear Sir :-For several seasons I have

uRed Chamberlain's Perfect Chick, Feed
and I do not 'hesltate to say It Is the
hest I ever saw. I have better results
with It than trom any other feed I

have used and never have any dlfflculty
with my little chicks from bowel trou
ble. I shall feed It again this year. liS

usual, Yours respectfully,
"W. E. CARNES, LaHarpe, Ill."

Seed Corn.

The most Important matter tor seri
ous consideration on the farm at the

present time Is the selection of sAed

corn that will not only Improve but
Increase the yield. The best growers
and handlers of seed corn are now ad

vertising In THE KANSAS FARMER. but

among the number we are especially
pleased to note the success' of· the Kan

sas corn breeders; a n.otable example of

which Is the Maple Hill Farm of Law

rencej Kans.,
which makes a specialty

of SI vel' Mine seed corn,. a variety
highly recommended by the State Agri
cultural College.

P1JRB-BRBD STOCK SALBS.

S...I'tII......

Aprtll,I-Howard M. Hill and olben, Fredoala,
Kalla.

.

Apr. 18-H. M. Hili, Mgr., at Fredonia, Kan••
Apr. 14-JIIII. P. Lahr��betha. Kans.
Apr. 15-D. R. Mills, "'gr., at Bouth Omah.,

Neb.

Apr. IS-Brown Co. Sborthorn Breeden A.socla·

tlon, Hiawatha, Kans.
Apr. 21-Mn. F. L. Hackler, Lee's Summit,

Mo.

Apr. 8O-Chenault Todd & Sons, Fayetta,Mo.

May 5-H. C. DunClln and H. R. Clay, at Platts·
burg,1II.o.

R....r......

M.rcb l1li, 'D, 28-F1ne Stocll: Pavilion, XanllM

City,Mo. R. T. Thornton, Manager.
Apr. 14-D. R. Mills, Mgr., at Bouth Omah., Neb.

AberdeeD-AD&'Ds.

Apr. 18-D. R. Mills, Mgr at Boutb Omah., Neb.

P.....o(J ..

Octobe,' 8O-Geo. W. McXay, Laredo, Mo.

_"'ebruary 4, 19011-F. G. Nleo & Bon, Goddard, Xliii.

0.1'.0-.1.....)'..

O�tober 2O-R. B. Adams & Bon, Th.yer. Kan•.
October 26-W.tts & Dunlap, Martin CIty, MD" at

Independence, Mo.
February 'D-R. B. Adam. & Bon, Th.yer. Kan.

CombIDRd•• Sale••

Ap.,i'J.4-11an.... 4Uy. Mo" D. R. Milia, Mtcr•
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Changes' In Texas rever QuarantIne
Regulations.

(Oontlnued rrom page 892.)

stead ,of "Boophilus annulatus" as

heretofore used. This change is made
.

because scientists are agreed that un
der the zoological law of priority the
former name takes precedence over

the latter.

Sheep, Past and Present.

GEORGE PI,UlIlB, EMPORIA, BEFORE THE

KANSAS IMPROVED STOCK BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATION,

The sheep industry in Kansas Is
barely in its infancy. Her broad and
fertile lands, her sunny climate and
short winters bespeak for a future tn
sheep-raising that the average man lit
tle dreams of.
In reviewing the sheep Industry as I

knew It nearly fifty years ago, I am In
clined to express some matured opln
Ions as well as to refer to facts and
figures of different date.
Our first purchase of sheep In Kan

sas, and Lyon County. was in the fall
of 1861 at $2 per head. They num

bered twenty-nine good average Mis-

THE KANSAS FARMER

though, the herder was, continually
with them.
The year of "drouth was' followed by

one' of plenty, and 3,600 sheep, one by
one, were disrobed with an increase
of ¥.! pound per fieece. .rust now one

was considered fortunate who owned
sheep, for wool at 60 cents per pound
helped the Kansas "per capita" Im
mensely. Eight hundred and forty
lambs were added this year.
The centennial year of 1876 found

a' grand total of 4,150. The wool mar
ket being slightly "off again," sold for
22 cents per pound.
In 1877 we find a small increase,

making 4,700 head. Up to about this
time there had 'never been any de
mand for mutton. The whole profit
was in wool, or there was no profit.
We sold for our first, 300 head of tip
top wethers for $3 per head.
The following year, 1878, we stm

had 4,760 head, loss 70, sold 100 weth
ers at $3 per head, and raised 1,100
lambs.
'The increase was still upward, and

In 1879 we had 6.160 head with a loss
of 107 lambs. This year we sold 500
ewes at $3 per head, 1,000 wethers af-

Plant of Cutaway Harrow Company at Higganum. Conn .. covering five acres.
More than "300.000 harrows now In use. J. C. Conley. 'Wichita. Kans., Gener.al

Agent for the Southwest.

sourt sheep, rugged and good hustlers.
but compared with the sheep of to-day
-"more age than sheep." The aver

age fieece weighed 6 pounds. By
shearlng time In 1865, by increase and
small purchases, sixty-five fieece were

tied up, and striking an "off market,"
only 80 cents per pound was realized.
Five hundred Wisconsin sheep were

added at' $5 per head. The wool mar
ket' had continued to "go off" until It
reached 30 cents per pound for this
season's clip, 45 cents In 1866, and 30
again In 1867. In 1867 the lamb in
crease was eighty head, while the
losses by dogs and wolves was forty
two.

In 1868 740 fieeces were sold at 28
cents per pound. In the fall of that
year the sheep were let out on the
shares. By' neglect and disease inci
dental thereto, the fiock was reduced
to 202 head. The fiockmaster kJndly
allowed me to bring, home the 202 and
he kept the 578 dead ones.

In 1870 by additional purchase we

sheared 806 sheep, the average fleece
reaching the high-water mark of 7

pounds, which brought 26 cents per
pound. This year the loss was 150
head; the great Santa Fe was building
through the farm and some men with
coon dogs, coming upon them sudden
Iy In. the bend of the river, witnessed
150 or' them drown and seemed to
think it considerable sport.
The increase by 1871 made a total

of 1,180. There were about 650 lambs
-with a loss of 150 old and young by
dogs and wolves.
In 1872 1,800 sheep lay down for the

shearers, and the wool sold for 40
cents per pound. The wolves had in
creased with civilization and the rail
way and claimed 206 head as their
share. Having unlimited range, in
1873 ,additions were made, and 2,500
were sheared, with an increase in

weight of fieece to 714 pounds: Eight
hundred h'ealthy lambs grew to boy-

'

hOod and girlhood this, .season on the
nutritious grasses between the Neosho
and the Marias des Cygnes.
In 1874 was a dry season, and 165

bead died froD). Vlj.rlOllS CAuses, aI-

tel' shearing for $3.50, and 1,400 lambs
were raised. The wool was 22' cents
again this year, and we received $9,801
for same.

In 1880 the flock numbered 7,500.
The average fieece had reached 8

pounds, and sold for 20 cents. Two
thousand lambs followed their dams to
maturity this year, with 85 killed. Af
ter shearing, 1,500 ewes at $4 per head
were sold, also 1,000 wethers at $3.50
per head. Eight and one-half pounds
per fieece was the average for 1881,
and wool brought 19 cents per pound.
We lost 86 lambs. Seven hundred old
ewes sold at $4 per head, and five hun
dred wethers at $3 per head.
The average in 1882 had increased

, to 9% pounds 'with a,17-cent market,
and 6,500 fleeces, and lambs 1,300. We
sold,300 old ewes at $3.50 per head,
1,200 wethers at $4 per head. Lambs
killed by dogs and wolves were 65.
The following year, 1883, we sheared'
6,250 head, with wool at 16 cents per
pound. There were 960 lambs raised,
and 1,500 ewes and wethers were sold
at $4 per head. We lost 60 lambs.
These were killed.
In 1884 the average fieece was 9%

pounds, sold for 15 cents per pound.
Eight hundred and fifty lambs reached

. maturity and 50 died. We sold 800
head.
In 1885 the average fieece was 914

pounds, sold for 15 cents per pound.
Wfl sold 1,000 top ewes for $1.5'0 per
head. Congress thought Australia and
South, American wool preferable to,
protected American WOOl, and in the
absence of any market we believed
the guillotine preferable to neglect,
hence we appointed a day and led out
500 old ewes, chopped off their heads

. and carted them away. This being a

season of short crops we selected 1,600
of the best and wintered them in
Greenwood and Butler Counties.
The American farmer' was still too

prosperous In 1886 to suit the politi
cian and wool that had been held over

must be sold for lack of storage room.

Being induced by an acquaintance to

ship to Phtladelphia, we receivec} l2%
cents. netting -q3 lO peJ).tj,

Special Want Column
"WIIII_" "For "a.ie" "For BII:�"

l1li4: IJiIaIl want or' 11I8IMl a4vutllement for
Ihort time wDl be 1_ite4' ID thIII OOlUIDD wItb
out 4IIIPIa7 for 10 _III per lIDe Of II8ftD wordl
or leN per� IDIIIaIII ·or a ,number OOUDIII4
al ODe _rd. .1.'(0 order _plII4 for leN 0IaD
,1.00. ,

OA'I"I'LB

FOR SALE-Two richly bred Sborthom bulls,
regtBtered and of serviceable age. Call on or addreea
O. W. Merrl ..m, Topeka. Kans.

HEREFORDS FOR SALE-Sixteen atrOlig, dark
red yea>llDg bulla will be sold',very Cheap. H. B.
OIark. Geneseo. Kans.

ABERDEEN ANGUS-YearllDlr bulls. extra good.
Sired by,Blon Erica 78022. for eale at ressonabte pri
ces. T. R. Culver. Gamett, Kans.

FOR SALE-3 red Shorthom bulla, &gee 11 and 18
,months: also 16 Shorthom helfen. 1 and 2 yeare old.
All eligible for record. J. J. Thome, Rlnlley, Ran.

FOR RlIlD POLLED BULLS full of World's FaIr
blOOd add1'l!8ll D. 1'. VanBulklrlr, Bluemoond. Xu.

FOR SALlll-Foor Nldatered Shorthom bOlli, 1
and II yea1'll. Addreee '11:. D. HaDey, Coortland.
Kan.. '

REGrSTERED Holstein-Friesian bull for aale: 3
years old. J. E. Huey. R 6. Sta. A. Topeka. KaDa.

SPECIAL SALE-li straight CruiCkshank Short
horn bulls for eale at bargain prlcee for quality. H.
W. McAfee. Topeka. Kana.

As the sheep industry had gone to
the dogs, and the dogs needed them,
and a mover squatting on every quar
ter section, we bad adieu to sheep
raiSing on the large scale, but feel
that we know a good sheep when we

see one, and that Kansas is destined
to rank foremost as a sheep State, in,
we hope, some not far distant time.
No State in the Union has all the

requisites to perfection the equal to
Kansas. Corn, climate, grass, and al
falfa are unexcelled by no State in the
universe.
With all the boast of free ranges of

forcy years ago, there is more profit in
sheep to-day than then. The tame
grasses everywhere now abundant,
increasing the fertility of the soil, the
Nation of mutton-eaters now growing
up, and the exceellence to which sheep
have now been bred, all point to "Pi'OS
perity with the golden hoof and the
silver robe."
When our law-makers think more, of

the producer than tho manufacturer;
when they learn to think more of the
innocent wage-earning sheep than the
stealthy, bald-faced, yellow-backed
cur, then will Kansas know sheep as

never before.
In 1883 Kansas had one and a

half millions of sheep: now she has
six thousand more dogs than sheep.
If, in these "facts and figures" you

have gained a lesson, go home and
ponder it over, and resolve to keep
more sheep and less dogs; more grass
and less weeds; more wool and less
boll weevil.
Our luxuriant grasses on high

priced lands are to be preferred to the
coarse and lofty bluestem of the free
prairies. Then there were the wolves;
the race for life with fire; the restless
wandering of sheep. Now with a

thread of wire they are fenced to the
green meadow and there you will find
them when you leave and when you
return. The goose Iayeth the golden
egg; the hen giveth of her substance
cheerfully; but the sheep's profit is
greatest of all .

Official Score Cards.

Many people do not fully understand
just the difference which exists in the
minds of good judges between the dis
tinctly dairy types of cattle and the
dual-purpose tYPEls. It is an easy mat-'
tel', comparatively, for the average per
son to distinguish between the dairy
and the beef types but the dual-pur
pose type, being in some sense a com

bination of the two, is much more dif
ficult to judge. This week we give the
official score cards for the Jersey and
Holstein-Friesian breeds as being of
the most typical dairy type and'with
these we give the score card for the
Red Polls which are the most popular
of the dual-purpose breeds. Our read
ers will, by saving these score cards,
have a complete set, as therl�

Will'
",e

published the score cards fO�';,�_;";:I' f�i � v��r ,;"",
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ALFALFA SEED NO.1-IS -per ,boshel. 'Jacobin plgl'ons. fancy. 'I per pair. Ira J. WblPPle'Jaqua. Kans. ' .

SMALL 'FRUI'l' PLANTR-Western grown. Ran,
a... raan""rrles ,1.110. blackberries 711e. strawberrl"liOc. dewberrlea '1.211. W. A. SchreIer & Son Ar
gonia! Kans.

• '

SEED CORN-F.arly maturing W..tem Yellow
Dent. Farmen Intereet and Boone {'ounty SpeCial
���!B����O!!};.;?pa���;,a�lI�rated or abelled:

PLANTS. BULBS. 'EVERGREENS. ETO-8Irau'.
berry plants, 100, 85 c: raspbcrrlee, blackberries. 1110
75c: aspal'BlfUs. 85c 100: grapes 5c and up: bUlbs. gl.:
dlolas. ie an" up:.C6nn8s, dahlla8. so and lOe: hnr�.
plant•• phlox. 6c and 10c: parontee, white, red. pink'
16c: oriental nopmes, 10c and 15c: add po.tage: Prle;
UBt free. H. H. Kern. Bonner Springe, Kana.ll
SEED CORN-Boone {'ountyWhIte, lint prize at

Manhattan. 190'7. A. Mungl'r. Manbattan. Kans.

WANTED-Brown DourrbB and Jerusalem corn
lead. ,The Barteldes Seed Co.• Lawrence, Kans.

WE ARE IN THE MARRET for red clover
timothy, alfalfa. millet. cane and other� leeds. Ii
any to olrer pl_ wrlta 01. The Barteidea, Seed
00., Lawrence, Rana.

,

Slltll:D CORN-Hildreth and RanI_ Sonflower
'RIlliheet. yieldIng varletlee at KID.. Aplcultnral
0011I11III. See circular Ill. by Prof. TenEyck. Write
lIle for prloea. J. J. MoOray, TreasorerKID_ Corn
Breede1'll AllaoclaUon, Mllllhattan. KaIuI.'! _. ....,

SlIIED COBN-O. E. Hndreth. Altamont, Xana
Originator, breeder and II1'Ower of Hildreth Yello"
Dent com. 'FIn! prize at fal1'll and corn Ihows. "11103

�e�::���::e�':��'l:t!ur:�ced the larPet average
WANTED-Seed sweet corn. Barteldee Seed Co ..

Lawrence, Kana.

FOR. $1 �
I will send you 300 st....wberry. or 200 uparagus.,'or
100 raapberry or blackberry. or 20 grape or currant
or gooseberry fIr rhuharb plants. Boone' {'o. "'ed
com '1.2� bu. A. J. Nicholson. Manhattan. Kan.,

8WIlU.

FOR SALE-12 head of good registered Red PolI'�
bulls from 8 to 14 months old. liwlll pay freight for
a atiort time. Can ship over Unlon"Paclllc or MIA,
aourt PaCIfic railroad., Also a good 820 acre farm
f�••"Ie cheap. Wrlte'Otto Yoong. Utica, Ness Co ..
Xanl,

_

POLAND-OHINAS FOR SALE-Yearllug 80W.
and spring gllta sired by 80n of Corrector 2d and bred
to son of Chief Perfection 2d. Fall plge eame breed,
Ing. WlIlIam,Magnlre. Haven, Kans.

RANSAS HERD OF POLAND-OHINA:S-I bave
lost my health and wUlll8llmy entire herd of 40 head
for 1400. F. P. lIIagulre. HutohlnllOn, Rua.

HOR8E8 ARBMULES.

FOR,SALE OR TRADE-Two jacks. a jennet an�
a ltalllon. Geo. Sidem. Bayard. Kana.

FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR LAND-1 French
draft 8tallIon. 2 Percheron mares and one stallion
colt. Box 481. Moran, Kana. .

FOR SALE-18 Jacka and jennets, 18. Unlucky
numberl Flnt buyer gets a barpln to break tb.
hoo-doo. Don't write. come quick. Also 2 draft
ltalllons. J. O. Strong. Moran. Kans.

FOR SALE-One black team 6 and 7 years old.
weight 2800 pounds, Mr. and Mm. Henry Schrader.
Wauneta, Kans.

POULTRY.

BA.RRED ROOKS bred to large stock, for sale.
Egge from mated atock, '1.60 for 16. Samuel Brook·
over, Eureka, Kans.

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-Johnson',
laying strain. Ten yea1'll' experience with selected
peas. ,I per sitting: two altUDgs. '1.60: four. �2;
100 etrge, ,a. No further cut for. quantity. H. M.
Johnson. Formosa, Kan8.

'

PRINGr.E·S BARRED ROCKS-Bright and t.s
tbam stratn, Line bred for a.veral yean. Eggs
from prize wtnners, 11.50 per sttttna, 86 per 100. �al·
Isfactlon aa8ured. Mm. JaB. Pringle. Elmdale. Knns.

BLAOK LANGSHAN BA"BY OHICKS 10C each,
Hatches Aprlll� and 22. Eggs ,I per alttlng. ,5 per
100. Mm. Geo. W. King. Solomon. Kana.

CORNISH INDIAN EGGS f2 and fl per 15, I •.
O. Hamt. Newton. Kans,

White P���::.��tt�\r:a��:tt'!'a�:'';d Rose C.
B. Mlnorcaa. _ Eggs 16 for ,I. R. F. Meek' Hutch·
mson, KanB.

EUREKA PANACEA.
For whIte scourea In colts. calves, lambs. pigs and
i'Oultry. Guaranteed to be BBfe. sure ud reliable.
T. J. PUGH, FULLBRTON, NEB.

WANTED-Send me your addres8 on a postal
card for a list of bargains In Rush County land. R.
C. Shryack. Alexander, Rans.

SEND 26c for novelty key ring. stamped with your
name and addretOs. Topeka Stamp 06•• 810 Kansas
Ave•• Topeka, Kans.

BROTHER, accidentally have dtscovered root
that will cure bOth tobacco habit and IndlgeatiFonl·Gladly aend partlculan. C. Btokee. B. 85. Mohawk, a

Stray List
For Week Ending March 12.
Franklin Ooonty-J. L. Turner. Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by D. E. Higdon. In Cntler
tp .• one yearling red heifer. with stubby horna. and
white swltcb on tall

Week ending March 19.
Wallace County-O. N. Thorene. Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by John Martin. In Sbaron
Springe tP.. February 17. 1908. one 8-year-old Iron·

gray gelding. white apot In forebead: valued at $50.
Kingman County-Bert Walter. Clerk.

MARES-Taken up by H. N. Hunter. In Boelll�8iter tr' February 8. 1908. two hay mare.. we g J

abou 876 lbe. each. dim brand on left hlp of one.
left ham of other, bOth have small atar In face: val
ue. f50 each.

"reek Ending March 26.
Manball County-J. L. Barnes. Clerk.

l\[ARE-Taken up by R. C. Pennington. In well�
tp .• ODe Il).year-old brown mare, left hind foot wblte.

a�i:��i:"l�����:j, on or abOut the middle �r
January, by Henry Koll. In Blue Rapids tp .• one ;:
ye6r-old helfer, white face. dehomecl and not Illrh"
,for age.

'
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of cattle .and for the different

of swine in consecutive num-

o·
e, lled polled' Cattle.

1 Color-Red' tip of tall and ud-
,

lay be white, .,................ 4

deX illead-Forehead moderately broad
ci slightly Indented and tapering

un
d the nose; muzzle fine, nos

W�l'�\vlde and open; distance from
uus

to nostrils of moderate length;
"ye� full bright and tmpreastve, In
eyes., 'of good disposition; ears

dlCft���l� size, slightly rising upward
IIlej well furnlsned with hair; poll
I1I1CI1 defined and without any appear-

10we
of horns or scurs; jaws crean ..

ul1ic'l'hroat-Clean, without- any de

velopment of loose fiesh under- a

ne:lINeck:....:.M�diu�· 'l�;;gth:'�p�e�d:
,: lit to meet the shoulders...... 3

IIl� �houlders-Modera-i;elY oblique,
,'t nnd sm.oothly covered .... ,.... 6

ne;� Chest-Wide and deep; round

'i rull just back of etbows .» ••••• 10

"11�. Hlbs-weH sprung, deep and

Id apart ............•. ' .. .• . . II
IV

,

eHack_::!'iloderately broad, straight
s' Back,.-Moderately broad, straight

, nd well covered.•.......... '.' ... , 10
a

9 Hlndquarters-MoJ.erately deep
ci lull' twist moderately full. . . . . . 8

anlO 'ra'n-!.<'Ine; coming neatly out

f body on a line with back and .

?'anging at right angles to it....... 2

11 Udder and Teats-Roomy and

clrc;llar not fleshy, extending well

forward' and well up behind; teats

squarely placed, well apart and of

Dod size. For males rudimentaries
�ell d�veloped; testlcies of even size

and well let ·J.own .... , ,. , , ... , ., . ,. 10

I" Underline-Straight as nearly
as -liosslble, rtank moderately deep
and full , .•

", ... , .. , .. , '.' , , .• , . , 3

1". Legs-Moderately short; straight
and squarely placed; bones fine and

cl�r F"e;h"':E���
,

'W'iiho�'t'
.

patCh'i: :
ne:�: skiri....:..:Mode;�ieiy·· ihi�k· "a:�d
mellow touch; abundantly covered
with fine soft hair ,.,' " .. , 10
lti. Gor{eral Appearance-1!llegant;

well bred; walk square, step quick
and head well up. Males masculine,
and females feminine. . . . .. " .. , .. ,., 6
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1'otal. , ' , , ,
100

Jeney Cattle.

,ve
ad

1. Color-Fawn; nose, tongue and
switch, black ,•........

2. Head-Small; lean, face dished
and broad between the eyes and nar

row between horns; horns of me

dlul'l size and Incurvlng; amber col-
or; eyes, full and placid; muzzle,
broad; nostrils, open; ear, fine tex-
ture....•.....•••.•.....•..•..••.

. O. N�ck-Thln; medium length;
clonn throat; not heavy at shoulders'; •

full chested at maturity in males... ..

�. Chest-Wide and deep 10
5. Barrel-Long, good depth, broad,

with well-sprung ribS. . . .........• 10
U. Back-Straight to hlp bones.... 4

7. Loin-Broad and strong........ 4
s. Hlps-WIJ.e apart. . . 4
!I. l1ump--Good length, width and

proportioned to size of body .. , .

10. Thighs-Rather tlat; well cut
liP behind...................•....

11. Legs-Short and fine quality;
,veIl apart.......•.••• 1••• , •• , ." ••

.I�. Tall-Fln'e; reaching to hocks.
I:!. Udder-!.<'ull In form and well

hllng up; teats rather large, wide
"purt and squarely placed. In bulls,
rlldimentarlcs large and well placedi'lesticlcs of good 'slze and well Ie
down 15

I�. Milk Vein-Rather prominent. 6
If,. Disposition-Quiet. • . 6
I';. ': eneral Appearance-Bulls thor-

allg-hly masculine In character; fe-
males feminine. • . . . .

Dd
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'rotal. : ,
100

lloilltein-Frlellian Cattle.
1. Color - Even 'J.lstrlbutlon of

black and white. . . ..............•.. 6
.

�. Head-·Cows decidedly feminine
111 appearance. Bulls showing full
r'g'or; elegant In contour. 2

;:. I"orehead-Broad between eyes,
diRili"f;" ;........... 2

·1. Fnce-Medlum length; clean
nnu u'im; cows showing facial vein;
b"i(It;·c of nose straight; muzzle
br?acl. . . . .

2
". ERrs-Medium size; firm tex

h,rc; hair plentiful and soft; secre
tIOns oily and abundant. ... '. . . .. ... 1

G. E)'es-Large full mild and
br�ghl. ...... .'..... .'.............. 2

." HO"l1s-Medlum size; moderate-
.

I) ,ell J"V"d; fine In texture and waxy 2
S
.. Neck-Long fine and clean at

head; Rmoothly joined to shoulders;
w�11 c"ested In mature bulls.. 4

t
9. Shoulders-!.<'Ine and even over

s?g�s moderately broad and full. at
10,' Ch'est':"':'Deep

.

��d' 't"uli: : : : : : : : :
11. Crops-Moderately full. . . ....

b
12. Chlnl' - Straight, moderately
ro�c1; and open. . .

3
10. Barrel-Wedge shape; well

round('r!; large abdom,en............ 4

h Ii' LOin and Hips-Broad, level;
o�.' bones fairly prominent... ..... 6

roo�i}'tump-Long, high; broad and
6

16
. pelVis. . . .

4
I

. Thurl-Hlgh, broad .

hin�·. �uarters-Deep; straight be-
4

IS' oomy In twlst .

tlv�iyFlanks-Deep and compara-
2

19'
ull ..

cloai, Legs - Comparatively short;
4

')0
' straight, wide apart .

linej·. Tall-Large at base; tapering
In l' 1.0 SWitch. end of bone reach-
lfl tOl hocks; switch full........... 2

lin-: :ralr and Handling-Soft and
10

e, 'kin of medium thickness and

��e;�secretalons oily and abundant 10

c,.��'1 j'lnmmary Velns-La.rge and
�,; (PUc1; entering large orltlces..... 8

Ibi": dder and Teat.s-Roomy; fiex
an3' (lUflrters even; teats wide apart
rne convenient size. Bulls-rudl
Illal1ltlry teats large and squarely
IVc11Cj\ testicles of even size and

12"4 Ee down '. . . . . .

4-. scutcheon-Large .

Total.
..•....................... 100
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ProtectloD AKalDllt BlackleK.
"It will not be many weeks until a

number of our readers, provided they
have not'. alreadlC vaccmated their
calves, will doubtless Ioae some of them
by blackleg, as Is the ·oase every yea)".
A simple, sure, and safe way to save

the loss Is to vaccinate. A few years
ago this used to be quIte a hard thing
to do but It Is a very simple thing now,
as with the Blacklegolds manufactured
by Parke, Davis & Co., of Detroit,
Mich., It Is a simple and easy matter
to vaccinate a number of calves In a

stiort time. Not only that, ,but the cost
Is but little, Inslgnifioant as compared
with the safety from IOS8 which it In
sures.. Parke, D.avls & Co., have Issued

. literature with reference to blackleg
and black,log vaccine, which is put up
In several forms, and they will be glaJ.
to send It to any reader who menttcns
this paper when writing. We have
used their Blacklegolds on our own

farm, and have found them very satts
iactory."-From W1allace's' Farmor,
February 28, 1908.

I�__.m__LU_T_m�·�II ,�_L_m_m__�1
Hillside Stock Ranch.

Contalnl 960 acres located 8" miles from good'
railway town on theFrllOO; Rock lJreek runs tbrough
tbll land, furnishing an abundance of pure clear wa
ter, ektrted with timber which forllie excellent 'feed
Iota, furnleblng fine shelter from elorms of winter
and abundance of shade In summer. This .tream II
led by sprloga;water fresb. pure and plenty. Tbere
lire 100 acres of fine bottom land whlcb Is especIally

r::rf�11at_<'Clf!�,�n:�I:!tu::�'itf�g 't":I��� !c:,�
tlmber, tbe best hog neuse In the country. The up
land laYI rolllog, 80 acree of wblcb III In cultlvatlon
groWl dne forage crope and com. Black limestone
lOll, preduclng blue etem pralrle graes,whlcb Ie very
nut rf tI 0 u e, cattle taking on an average of 800
pounds of flesb per head durlng the eeason. Tbe
graes land Is divided loto fourdllferent putures,well

��e"%dl�n�:t::' ::���u�:::egf �a!��n���8
enUre tract. The fences are all up In good repair,
being of tbree and four Wlree. There Is a good bear·
Ing orchard convenient to the nouee, wnton conllebl

:I'l:;�nor:��rg:::o1���rv:;�, t:!�u�ma::�
ter, three box Italll;18x16. and four 1tlS, tWO pad
docks·on either IIde of the barn for exerefae Iota,
built etockllde style. 24x42, breeding shed 8Ol'OIIII one
end, hay mow for 80 tone of hay, hay carrler and
fore, grain blne, two eleeplng rooml. Tbls Ie one of
the belt arranged barne In the etate. Another ham
for 16 bead of horaee. 8 grain blne. ballway through
center, Implement shed, etc. Tbls ranch Ie well
equipped and weUarranlred. ltlearevenueproducer.
Prlce, l:!'l,IiOO, aud mnlt be sold. THE NELSON
RBAL ESTATE'" 11111:1. CO., 187 North lIIaIn 8t.,
Wichita, Kane.

"Do Yon Want to Own Yoar 0wD Home'"
If 10 we can II8lI you 108 acres 4mIles"from etatlon,

110 acre of timbered bottom land under culUvaUon,
with good house and barn, tarp orebard of aU klnda
of fruit, two good wella, fine feed lobi,'aI80 watered
by creel!: and pond. for _150 per acre with ,1l1OO
oaah. batance In 10 yeal'll wltb prlvllep of prtor pay
ment. Hurley'" Jennillp, Emporia, Kane.

WRITE J. D. 8. HANBON, HART" MIOH., tor
belt 1IH of Imlt. grain and etocll: fanna.

QUA,BTlIIB 8lDOTION' of line land In BbenDllll
County, doee SO OoodIand, SO trade for part honee,
_ttle ormol.. T. J. Kennec17, o..wll:l8, Kane.

lIIIgbty 8C!f8IJ AndeNOn Coanty, thl'llOofourthl of amile from .a..nuot. Four·room bOUM, barn for een
bead of ltooII:, good Il0l1, location and _ter.. PrIce,
",800; B. F. FrIdley, AmIot, Kane.A HaDdllome 1008 Calendar.

If yOU will send your name and ad
dress, and the names and adJ.resses of
three of yo'ur neighbors who are milk
Ing cows, to the Sharples Separator
Company, West Chester, Pa., you will
receive a free calendar for 1908. This
calendar 'measures 14 by 17 Inches, with
a handsome colored picture that Is 6 %.
by 4 * Inches and Is made to hang .on
the wall.

YAKIMA FRUIT LANDS-
8tate ofWaahlngton-Iupply tbe world wltb apples.
Theman wno cannot make 12150 to 1800 per acre
ougbt to stay at home. Prlce 1125 to 11000 per acre.
EaSy terme. We are oldest IIrm In tbe etate-Elltab.
1881. Send today 'for b@6utlful booklet. catboun,
Denny'" Ewing, E Alaell:a IDdg.. Seattle, Waab .

MISSOURI FARMS FOR SALB
'Bverman hal a farm for ewry man. Wrtte

for deecrtpUon and prtce lilt.

JobaW. Bvermau. .'. OaIlatla. Mo.
To Plant Pore-Bred Seed Corn.

At a cost of about 20 cents per acre
with such leading varieties as Boone
County White, Imperial, St. Charles, I.o
gal Tender, and Banner Yellow Dent
would be the best Investment a farmer
could make. For prices and particulars
write W. D. Kuhn, Holton, .KII-ns.. the
largest seed ·corn distributor In the
State.

To Plant Pore-Bred Seed CorD.

At a cost of about 20 cents per acre

with such leading varieties as Boone
County;Whlte, Imperial, St. Charles, Le
gal 'fender, and Banner Yellow Dent
would be the best investment'a farmer
could make. For prices and partlculilrs
write W. D. Kuhn, Holton, Kans., the
largest seed cOl'n distributor In the
State.

A Cheap Wheat farm in
Stanton Co., laas.t

110 _1eTeI .. a 1l00r. -.� IlOl1, .-4,.
tor tba pIow.a.......lJI ovman ...._, _ua put.1
tba�. :rr--.,. IlOO.

AL•••T ••'IlI•••
._"...... Ka....

ALFALFA FA�M
FOR SALE.

..

18t aeree adjolnlnl Arkan888 OIty, Kaneu, a CIty
of ten thoueand; new modern 9-room house, 1_

barn',7�ac:�f .:�:!ae.�ol'£r:c��f.!:r:n::u:ice eultable for alfalfa. Thle Ie one of the belt
!ubUrban homes In Southern Kanll88. Come and
_It. Neal A. Plckelt. Arkan888 City, Kane.

farmBargains inEast lansas .

Wrtce forn_ land 1Iat deecrtblq fal'lllll that lin
otrend lit bupIn pl'loee. Com, wb_C. Clover and
alfalfa land.

KA.N8l!'IBLD BR08., Gam.·Kana.·Raal E._ala WIliad

II
WANTED-Would··UlI:e to bear at once from

owner havlnl good medium lllze farm or .mall
bueln_ for 18le In any good proaperoue 10000000ty.
PI_ live prlce and d'escrlptlon and NIIIOn for
lelHng. 8tate when po!I8l!11J1on CIIn be had. No
aaenta need reply. Ad4rele

Lock Drawer !�, Roche.ter, N'. Y.

I

IUCnO.E�RS

10.

KaDII.II CIty Live-Stock Maark�t.
Kansas City, Mo., March 23., 1908.

Light supplies of cattle last week, to
gether with urgent orders In the hands
of buyers, gave Ilalesmen an opportun
Ity to administer the hardest squee:>.
been subjected to In many months, and
ben subjected to In many months, and
advances of 60@80c were etrected 011

steers, while cows, helfer� and stock
ers and feeders gained 25",,40·c. Pack
ers 'protest that the beef mark,et Is not
In shape to warrant such big jumps In
values for steers, but the market for
beef and, that for live Gattle just now

do not bear a very clolle relationship
The real test of the stability of the
market came to-day, when the supply
amounted to 11,000 head, liberal In view
of recent small supplies, and the situ
ation stood the test fine, market strong
to 10c higher, top steers $6.76, as com

pared with a fop of $6.66 In Chicago
for the whole of last week. Profes
sional speculators and those who have
been tempted by the big advaneo In
prices lately to Indulge In speculations
have rakerl the oountry for cattla In
the last week, and the gooJ. run to-day
testifies to their successful activity
The situation Is top heavy, and at the
first opportunity buyers may be counted
on to apply the screws most vigorously
Bulk of steers now sell above $6, a re

markable condition, considering that
nearly all are short ted, heifers bring
U.60@6 cows $3.60@5.60, bulls $3.76@
6, calve's $4.60@6.60, stockers $41V6.26,
feeders $4.76@6.60. .

Hogs advanced 38c per owt. last
week, an average 80c higher than at
the close of February. Receipts dropped
of! 20,000 head last week as compared
with the week previous, and the run

to .. day Is moderate, 8,000 head. Prices
are Ilteady to 6c higher to-day, top
$6.05, bulk $4.S6@6. Now that the $0
mark has been passeJ., reasons for fur
ther advances, should they develop, .wlll
be less hotly contested than tHey are

just before a ohange of the front fig
ure. Quality Is deteriorating, and the
belief in strong prices seems to be
well founded.
Sheep and lambs have partiCipated

In the general boosting elf prices of'
other kinds· of· live stock lately, and

. prices are 26@60c higher than a we.ek,
ago. Run Is 8,000 to-day, market �Oc
higher, lambs a.t $7.60@7.76, yearlings
wor.th '$6.75@7.10, wethers $6@6.60,
ewes $5.80@6.25. .These figures are for
wooled stock, and an allowance of 60
@76c per cwt. must be made for
clipped stOCk, which has just started
to move good. J. A. RICKART.

U's free, let. me send you a'

oopy. I'll be glad to send you
descriptive literature, too.

Polled Durhams
FORSALB

Double StaD4&r4 Polled. DudI&IDa. Qboloe
701Jq bal.. IIlNll bJ' xan.u BoF :It ...
broua.. to IIrIIt prI.. willDen IMt tw.�
WItte .. _a IIa4 _ IItook.

R. L. HARRIMAN
uv. Stock Aactlo....,

BUNCB1'ON, • • MISIIOUR I

W'ant to 8ell "(our Farm?
If you have a farm to sell limply tleud me

your name. aDd I wW &end you my free book,
which fully explains how you CIIU eaelly aDd
ecouomlcally flud a buyer.
Thle book tells all about eeUing res! estate. I

have sold hundreds of farms over the country.
I,can lind a buyer fnr you. It C!!IIIS nolhlug for
thle Information. Write for thle free book today.

L. G. BYERLEY,
4!l3 R, A. Lon. Bid.. KRnsas Cit,., Mo.

JAS. W. SPARKS
4

LITe It.. A..et1oa_
BA.B8H.A.LL,

·

..II01JJU
TWeat7 7e.N -w.. all .......

8
B. B. POTrB�. St.r11a,. Kala....
LI.... 8to.1&. A....tloD••r.

Pure-bred etock'sales a epeclalty. Beat of referon.
ces. Write, wire or pboue for term� and dates atmy
expense.

6
2

LAND OPENING.
245 000 acres of Irrigated Government laud In

BII Horn Bas'n.Wyoming,will be thrown ope"
for settlement lIIay 12, under tneeareyAct. af
fording opportunity to secure an Irrigated farm
at low COlt on easy paymenbl. Report contalo
lug official noUce or the drawing. mope, plata,
and fulllnformaUon lent free on request.

IRRIGATION D.l!.PARTlII.IIlNT,
406 Home Ineurance Building, C.bl('.ago.

Jas. T. McCulloch,
Uve - Stock - Auctioneer

VIa,.. Oeater, K......
I am maldq a lltudy of ,.our herd and beat

Intarellta Imm a public ..Ie lltandpolnt. I am
oonducUnl 01.. for many of the but breed-
81'11 In North.rn Kan... and want to malI:.
70Dr nut ole. Belling pure-bred Uv. IItook
at anotlon I. m,. buln....Buy Land

IIIN THE GREAT Ull••IYS
South'West Cbo��o�!t!!!Lt��!�!�.si.rse

herd to eelect from. ACClImated to bu1lalo IP'II88
countryJ.equally good for Eaatern breedera.

emok,. Bill Ranch, Wallace. Kanll.Land is the safest of all invest
ments. Right now is the time to
get the best values. I publish
'monthly a bulletin of lands .for sale
In the Southwest-Missouri, Kan
sas, Oklahoma and Texall-whlch
will put you in immediate touch
with some good bargains.

CAPITAL VIBW OALLOWAYS
Over 200 head. Extra'lot of young bulls by Imp.

Bailie of Lockelde 23524, Lost boy of Platte 12888, and
TI p Top 22280.

G.E.CLARK,
2301 Van Bnren St. Topeka, Kaa".3

(I
2

I Ipawl· IURIIIS
Grain In Kanllall City.

Kansas City, Mo., March 2'3, 1908.
Receipts of wheat In' Kansas City to

day were'102 cars; Saturday's Inspec
tions were 36 cars. Shipments, 41
cars; a year ago, 80 cars. Prices were

somewhat Irregular; some early sales
were ';i,c lower, While late som.e choice
wheat sold 1c higher. <rhe sales were':
Hard Wheat...:....No. 2, 1 .car 99c, 3 cars

98%c, 3 cars 98c. 7 cars 97c, 3 cars

96%c, 1 car 95%,c, 6 cars 96c; No.3,
1 car 961hc, 1 car 96c, 1 car 96%c. 3 cars

91c, 2 cars 931hc, 2 cars 92c; No.4, 1
car 951A.c, 1 ear 94c, 2 cars 93%c, 1 car

93c,2 cars 91%c, 3 cars 91c. 1 car 890;
rejected, 1 car 910', 1 car 90c. Soft
Wheat-No.2 red, 1 car $1.00%, nomi
nally $1@1.01; No. 3 red, 1 car 96c, 1
bulkhead car like sample 87c, nomi
nally 96c@$1; No.4 red, nominally 90
@96c. Mixed Wheat-No.3, 1 car 97c,
Durum Wheat-No.2, nominally 82@
8So.
Receipts of corn 'were 121 cars; Sat

urday's Inspections were 44 cars. Ship
ments, 32 cars; a year ago 27 oarll.
Prices were unchanged to �c lower.
The sales were: No. 2 white, 6 oars

60%0, 1 oar 60l4c.&..10 oars 60C'\ No. 8
white, 1 oar 600: �o. '2 mixed. 8 oars

S. G. LANGSTON

Manager ,M., K... T.
Land Bureau.

Wainwtl,ht Bldg., St. Louis

D. C. VaaNlc:e, .'� Rlc:blaad ·1Caa1
59')1"c, 9 cars 69%c; No.3 mixed, 3 cars
69%c·; No.2 yellow, 8 cars 60c.
Receipts of oats were 15 cars; Sat

urday's Inspections were 13 cars. Ship
ments, 6 cars; a year ago, 14 cars.

Prices were unchanged to 10 higher.
The sales were: No. 2 wlllte, 1 car

61��c, nominally; No. 3 white. 1 car
62 %,c, 6 cars 51%c, 1 car 61c, 1 car col
or 61%c, nominally 60%@52%c; No.3·
mlved, 1 car 61%c, 1 car .61c, nominallY
60@61%c.
Barley was quoted at. 66@76c; rye,

74@78c; flaxseed, $1.02@1.04; Kafir
corn, U.02@1.07 per ewt.; bran, $l.16@
1.17 per cwt.; shorts U.16@1.20 per
cwt,; corn ohop_. $l.16@1.18. lI.er owt.;
mUlet seed.":,:,1 . .,6@1.75 pe'r cwt.: 010-
vel' aeecl. ,'.0.16 per owt.· '.

1I JERSEYS
I

Linscott's Jerseys
ESTABLISHED 1818.

REGISTERED IN A. J. C. C.

Want a choice regletered Jersey cow at a bal'llaln?
Get my catalogue of heUera.

R• .J LINSCOTT. Hollo." KaD.all

."
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I DUROC-JERSEYS
KADVR.A DVROC••

BROOD SOWS-Some lin. brood IIOW. bred
to Kajor Roo..velt and 1I4111.r·. Nebraska
Won4er. b. by Nebraska Won4.r.

II'IUDD J. MILLER. W.kefteld. K....

_ Duroes and Leghorns
10 dlts'bred to a son of Knnt Be

Beat. 100· fan and spring gills. S. C.
B. Legborn eggs. ,2 75 per 100; 50c lor 15.
CRAS. DORR, Route 6. 081Ule City, Hanll.

OAK OROVB HBRD OF DUROCS
H.rIS beaded by Choice Good. H. IMn by
Bunt'. 1I4od.1 and Corrector'. 1I4od.1 UIIl. 1
bav. for AI. a few cbolce male. of .prlq
an4 fall farrow tbat will be prl0e4 wortla th.

mOll:liIDRllA.N. REEDY. IIaa.Yer. KIma.

HILLSIDE DUROCS AND BIDRIDFORDS
Cholc. boa.. ready for ..rvlce. Bred dlte

an4 fall pip. botb ..xe.. IIc·. Prld. III. Oom
Paul V and Crimson Kul..bt ..'It In ""'
• 1'Cod' Anxl.ty bred Her.forlS bull calv...
Prlcee to corr.spond wltb .tbe tim...

W" A. WOOD. B1mdale. KIma.

PEERLESS STOCKFARM

_
DUltoc-JBItSBY HOOS

POIt SALB.
R.6. Sollenber,er. WOOdItOD. Kaa,

Sliver Lake Durocs.
:ntt:r fall pig. will be pr.lced rlcbt. .Itbe
_ Bred cllts will be priced rlCbt 9n mal

or48n Bred IIOW sale Feb. 19. BolU'II In ..r

Yloe Lon. Jack 30291. Paul Jumbo 422Ot.
•

W. O. WHITNEY. AIP'a, x:aa..

PRAIRIB QUBBN DUROCS
711 early eprtDp tbat are top,," by tb. r-bKaat Be Beet. Alex Heir. and Willi:.. """ 0

out of 4au..bte.. of Ohio Chief an4 vm....
Prl4.. an4 .tb.r ..ODd ones. G. B. Ram&ll:er
PraIrI. VI_. Kane.

DUROCS; 100 early .prlq pip

Howe's the best I ever raised. 1m
prover.. Top Notcber. Sen_tlo
and 0014 Flncb blODd Un..
Call or write. .

J. U.·BOWE, Route S. W&eIlIta, x:aa..

CapItal Herd Duroc:....ersey5.
Youn.. boa.. and gilt. for sal. from euc

.Ire. u 1I41e11Ouri Goldllnch. Lond Wond.r an

Parker Boy. with excellent breedln.. on 4am
.14.. All are ..ood thrifty pip. Call or

write.
J."Wldte" 80., :a. S, 'l'eJl4lk..K_

Elk Valley Durocs
Berd beaded by Dcty Boy 29m. a lIOn

. the champions Goldftnch and Dotle. :u:y I18W

are by priBe-wlnnlna boars. Choice pip
both eex. for AI•.

IL WlDSLEY. BaDerofto Ka..

SPECIAL!
I bave a car of lonc yearling· bulls. a car

bull calve., a car of yelLrllng helf.r. and
car of b.lfer calve. for sale. The.e cattle are

all In good ...owlng condition and are most
red.. Tbey were sired mostly by Baron U
24 lJ41170. Bold Knight 171054 ILnd HelLdll..bt

�. TAYLOR. R. lI, EDterpra.e. Kaa

Ralph Harris Farm Duroc·Jersey Herd
Kanau Advancer 6742'1 and Crimson Advance
nUl at bead. At tb. American Royal. 1Il0'l
wltb I entries. w. took reserve ...and cba
pion .ow; cbamplon .ow under 13 months;
and td IIOW. unde.. 13 month.. and 2d In jun
yearlln.. .ow.. W. look for excellent piC.
<'ur n.w herd boa...
Ralpla Bani.. Prop. B.•W. Whit.. :u:

WILLIAMSTOWN. KANS.
� station, Buck Creek. on the U. P••

mil......t of Kanau CIty.

K.&N. Herd Royally Bre
Duroc·Jersey Swine

Bav. a f_ dlte tbat I will sell at reasona
pa1oee. bred tor April farrow. AIM a f....
fall be&rtI of September. 1801. farro....
Wrtte for prl.- od deecrlptlon••

a. L. WILSON. Chester. Ne

FOUR.MILE HERD DUROC
Choice fall bolU'll by Orion Jr. 814117 and 0

CIIIef 14 U1II7. 50 spring boare, ...owtb
b_v:r boDe, good feet. nice color; sired
the above DlUIled. males. and E.'. Kant
Beat &'I&IB, Crimson Cblef 31363. Rose
Notober 1if06I. You Bet B11lt. Tip Top Note
lO'III, &ad oUler Doted 8lres. Sow. of th. ItHt
&ad lea41q famlU... Writ. or vlelt la....
V...ten .et at traIU.

B. H. Brlck.oa. R. I. Ollbarl. lit...

Deer Creek Duroes
100 pip of Karcb and April farrow by so

of Obi. Chief. Tip Notcber and Kant
Beet. Ready for .blpment after July L

BIIIRT· FINCH. Prairie Vie...... KIuuI

Fairview Herds Durocs aad R.ed Po
Some I'Cod young boIL.. by Crimson C

leqer f3877 feir AI.. No femal.. 01'
Polled cattl. for 11&1. DOW.

J. B. DAVIS. Falrvle...... Bro'l't'1l 0... Kaa.

V· k'
DUROCB are bred for u..

IC S Deu. Cbolc. youn.. .tooll:
sal. by mob ...eat boar.
Vlcll:'. Improver. f7S81i. Red

IIIU, lrUlcy ObI.f I4tIB and other Doted III
OnrreepoaIlance invited. Vlsltcnl oo�
�_ CIty 04 .....Iq m. will IN! cal
_. W'. It. :'flUE, J-u. City. J[&u.

_D_UR_OC_-J_ER_S_EY_'S II.._P_OU_I_D-_CH_II_IS_...1
THE KANSAS
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ighland Herd of
Duroc·Jerseys

Choice ellts. fall yea·rUn .. and mature
ws by such great boars as Model
lef Again. Ohio Major. Fancy Chief.
ncy Top Notcher. and others. Bred
r April and May farrow to Red Rav

• C. E.'s Col. 2d. Colossal. and weea
wn Prince. Also a few very choice
11 boars by Model Chief Again. Kine
Colonels ae, and C. E.'s Colonel 2d

barealn prices. Come· and take your
ck or write your wants.

GRANT CHAPIN, GreeD, KBDII.

AVER'S
DVROCS. 88 choice fall gilts
and 14 toppy fall boars by Gol
den Cbleftaln. a !fOOd Bon of

10 Cblef. TbEse will be aold cbeap to make room

my agrlng crop. Also 1 good yearling boar, ,25.
J. H.GAYER.

R. R. 1. Cottenwood I'alill. Kanll.

cmMSON HERD OF DUBOCS.
Herd boar.. Red P.rfectlon by Leona'. Chief.
lean Gold Dust by Parker IIc.. and Red
atbllnd.r by American Royal. Iowa Girl .tlll
rrowlng !fOOd Utters. Th. beat blood line.
the breed with .Ize an4 quality combined.

prln.. pig. for sale. J. W. R.14. Portl.. )[as

rchard Hill Herd Duroe·Jerseys
A few I'Cod aprln.. boarll y.t for Bale.

DlspeniOD eal. F.bruary II.

R. 11'. NORTON. Cla7 OeDter. KIuuI.

CU.ItIIUR&8 • S01'll8 DUlI.OC'8
100 toppy pip of early 1I4arcb farrow. by

LlDCOIA TiP. Junior Jim. Tip Top Notcb.r Jr••
ant. lIod.l. B.autlful Joe an4 our berd boar
H HOW ·GOOD. eecond prl•• winner at Ne·
ruII:a 8tate FaIr. Sal. In October; write er
vtIIIt.

W. B. VUMMINGII .. SON.
Tee_ela, Nelt.

Lamb's ::= :!..D:!,:�!
fubionabl. blood lin..
an4 III noted for th. In·
ilIvl4ua11ty of lte mall..
up. 10 fine pip .Ired

y th. ....t Hanley, LlIlCOID Top. Buddy Ld.y Bud4y It. IV. CrtJDBOD Jim, Ambition an
tber I'r8&t .Ir.. W. IaYit. ccrrHpon4enoe
with proepectlv. bQ....

Elilei' Lamb, Tecumseh, Nebr.

TimberCityDurocs
rail an4 eprlq boanI by You Bet 111U.

Doty Wond.r UBlt. Geneva Chief SOfI. RoM
Top Notcb.r 6fOU. and otber.. So.... bred to
h. above boa.. for Ale. Over fOO bead In
berlS. Write your wante.

. SAMUELSON BROS ..

Bal., Ka.... a... Cleb_ K_..

R.OSE LAWN
Duroc-Jerseys
I baT. ..Teral 1lIgb-&T&4e

.

Llnooln ram. to·r we.

L. L. VROOMAN.
Beae La_ Plaee, Topeka, KaaIk

I POUID·CHllas

BOARS. BOARS.
Choice aprlDg mal.. at rlcht price., by

Grand ObIef. lIut.rplec.. Konpar.ll. Choice
Cbi.f. E. L. lid. an. otb.r DOted .1..... Call
on or write

TBO•• OOLLINS. R. 4, Liaeo.... KIuuI.

Stalder's Poland.Chinas
I lIave pi... for AI. from th. l.adln.. IItraIJuI

of th. country. Prices reasonable. Wdte tor
full Partlculan.

O. W. STALDIIIRS. Sale.... Ne....

8UlUr,LOWER BERD.
POLAND CHINAS-Herd bolLrs. Meddler's De

fender (119147) by Meddler (99999). dam Ezeltement
(289586) by Corrector (68879). Allen 'a Corrector
(128813) byCorrector (68879). dam Sweet Brier (2Gl�OO)
by' Cblef Perfectlon second (42559). Kansas Chief
(125983) by Cblef Perfection second (42559) dam Cor
rector's Gem (250'120 by Corrector (63879), G. W. Al
Ien. Tonganoxie. Kans. R. R. 4.

JOHN BOLLIN,
ao.t. 15, L_vellJ,.....ortll. KaDa.

8.......:8l1li_881.. POland ·ChinasPeptllar •••
Tbe State and World'. Fair wlnoln.. boan

N.m. L.·. Dud. and Th. Plcquet In .."'_
Bred IIOW. and Hrvlceabl. boarII for Al..

lB•.L. Keep OD Pol.Dd-ClaI....
Pip by the world'. record break.r. E. L.'.

Keep OD. Meddler ad. Perfect Challenger. lIu.
tlcator. On Tim.. 1I4axlmu.. HlebllLnd Cbief
Jr.. Pollman'. 1I4eddl.r. Bkybo. Grand P.rfee.
tlOD by Grand Cblef; and out of sow. by lied.
dl.r. Cblef Perfection 24. Perfect U. B. and
Perfect I Know. Keep On P.rfectlon ·by Keep
On, Sir DIU'1I:n888 by Chief Perfection ;Id, Ceoll
by IIl80blef Maker. ConvlDC8r by Chl.f P.r.
fectlon 2d. PblllUltbroplmt by Jllxpan.lon Lamp.
U..bter. BI.. Bey by Perfect U. B.. Peace KaII:.
er by lI4I8Olll.f Maller. 1U14 liIunfto...er Perfee
tlOIL H.rIS In care or B. J. Rlcll:ley. A44nM
all _maJ_tlou te Dr. Il. P. 1IaI"�
.... --

FAltMER

S IGLER'S OUr Polan4·Chlnu are
rlcb In breedln.. an4 In
dividuality. Our prloee

are rlI'bt oC .... reepeottully Inylte corre
IIPOn.enoe ...Ith proepectlve buy....

A.. R. SIGLER. P1eJaeU, Ne..

The Useful Type of PoIand·Chlnas
H.rIS b_ded by Pilat. Chl.f 43516 by Jobn·

son'. Cblef 1&774. and Major Kin.. U5M by
KaJor II. 3111'1. a l000·pound ho...

E. D. MORRIS. BerD, KaaII.

Maple Valley Herd Poland·Chiaas
Some fine gllll! bred for Aprll farrow that were

sired by On The Line 118401s and Col. Mills 42911.
and are bred to 1I4endlers Dream 48921.' Alao some
choice younc boars; one line Shorthorn bull calf; B
P. R. elfP ,1.60 per 13. Have 120 Poland·Cblnaslind
can fill any II:lnd of order. C. P. Brown. WbltioC
Kans.

Erie au Light Hard ::�:::.-
Hea4.4 by 8unsbln. Chl.f Id by Chief Sun

abln. lei, 4am Queen Perfection, 1I4argarett.
C. lIayftower. Id.aI Sun.blne ad and other
....t IIOWII In b.rIS. Stock for _I..

J. K. HA.lIA.FFEY. Erie, KaaII

SUNNY SLOPE POLANDS
A number of spring pig.. .Itber sez. th

farm... • kind. at bottom prices. Gilts will be
sold bred or open. AI.o a Utter of Bcotcb
COlli. puPIl, tb. .....at watcb and cattle do..

W. T. 1lAMM0ND. Portia, �.

B k ' POLAND·CHINAS. 80 bre

ec er S .OWII and glltll by Dand
Rex. Emperor Chief. Blac
Bey;. and bred te Dan4y

Rex and Troubl. Maker 24. PrIces reuonabl.
J. B. BECKER. Ne,,"oD, K_.

WELCOME HERD ������
Headed by the $1.000 Tom Lipton

We now have about twenty fine fa
boars by this great sire and out 0
dams by Corrector. Chief Perfection 2<i
PrinCe Darkness. and one extra goo
one out of the $700 sow. Spring Tlds,b
Meddler Zli. Prices right.

JOSEPH M. BAIER,
Elmo, KilO,..

H. H. Harshaw, Butler, Mo
Breeds the Big Type of Poland·Chinas
Choice stock for sale at all times a

moderate prices. Large herd to sele
from. Show hogs and herd headers 0
the largest type and no hot air sale
I sell them worth the money and g
the money.
Public sale. May 31. at Butler. Mo.
Public sale. October 10. at Harrison

vUle. Mo.
Public sale. November 10. at Butle

Mo.
Public sale. January 21. at Sedall

Mo.
Public sale. February 25. at Butle

Mo.
Write me what you want. I will se

them worth the money and guarant
them to please yoU If you want the b
kind with quality. Write for herd ca
alogue.

I CIESm·WIITES

I 80.
I. C. SWIN

For Sale-Augu.t and S
tember plg_, either •
Their breeding Ie of

beet. Aleo White Wyandottas. Write y
wants. S. W. ARTZ, LarDed. Ka_

o. I. c. BARGAIN
In bred sowa and gUll! at the Andrew Carnegie
Herd which will go at knOCk-down prices

for the •pring trade.
W. S. GODLOVE, Owner, Ona.a·, Ia

O. I. C. The World
Best Swi

ChiefEnterprille at bend of herd.

Spring pigs for sale. singly. 10 pairs or trios; pro
erly mated and sired by Norway Chief. our IIrst
aweepslakes. and other gOOd boars. \Vrlte for
free booklet. Some snapa for IIrst orders. Add

TBE FISHER LIVE-STOCK 00.,
Baetln.II, N

I...__BE_RI_SH_IRE_s_J
Knollwood Berkshire
Headed by Pacific Duke 66691. dlLm MlLrj

8'14" by Baron Duk. ISd 100000. a son of Ba
Lee 4th. the .Ire of Lord Premier and Du
e.. 120th 286'15. ..."nd dam of Premier Lonl'f
low. Stock of all age. for Ale. All.
I'UBranteed u represented.

E. W. MELVILLE, Eudora. K

OEO. W. BERRY
High.Class Berkshires

R. F. D. No. 4, LawreDee, x:aa..
Bre.der of 1I4uterplec.. belLd ot the n

1I4ast.rplec. family; alBo Black Roblnb
bead of tb. gralLt Black RoblnhODd famllJ
F.r Bal&-8bow pi... and b.rd head....

or 11M farrow. Choloe boar. an. dlte
_'_te JI1-
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BERISIIIRES ]
I·OREAU VALLEY
ARI BERISHIRES
The Home of Moreau Duke 84409 \

A few choice gilts bred to Morea.u
uke 84409, one of the greatest pro.
clng sons of premier Longfellow
600, out of prize winning da.ms.
Ices reasonable.

ones & McGinnis, Enon, Mo.
BOX ELDER HERD

BER�SHI�ES
Special price on 150 to 200 poun4 boars for
day. only. One-ftftb olr tb. replar prloe.
b_ pi... ars by Muter'. LoDl'fellOW 11364
d Lelral 882'l1.

• G, NASH. ESKRIDGE. KANS •

King's Berkshires
Bave w.lgbt. quality and oon.tltutlon devel
pad by rustling for tbe be.t pork Produolnr
ODd on earth. alfalfa and blu IlUppl�
ented with a light ration of In and mill.
.d. Tbey are bred right and best of aU
re priced right. Write for anytbln.. In Berk.
blres .. ,011

E. D. KING, BnrlIDJrtoa, Kan••

Guthrie Ranehe Berkshires
The Guthrie Ranch Berkshire berd. beaded
y Berryton Duke. assisted by bla prlze·wln
Ing .on. Revelation. and hlB balf·brother.
aron Duke. Blze. bOlle and quality tor tb.
armer; .tyl. and ftnlab for the breed.r. A
8W .vtra good boara and over one hundred
all pigs to cboose from.

T. F, GUTHRIE,. StroDA' Clt:r. Kane.

Ridgeview Berkshires
-FOR SALB-

On. &I'ed and one yearllq boar and
.prlq pip .t both _...

-.urwAIUNG BROS...

t.. 'Law ...

RED POLLS

Red Polled Cattle For Sale
Beef and milk strains, large boned type.

both sexes, nearly all ages.
C. III. CHAlIIBERS. -.- Bartlett. 10".

RED POLL .BULLS
13 good, choicely Ilrer! olllls from 6 months to �

years old. by o::o'Od slreB ,md out of heavy milkIng
dame. Also a few good cow�. I.)r1ces reasonaLlc,

H. L. I-ELLE']:'. Eudora. liROM.

COBURN HERD Of RED POUED CATTLE
H.rIS DOW number. 116 head. Yonne bull. for

eal•.

GEO. GROENMILLER '" SON,
Route 1, Pom..... IU'"

Foster'5 Red POlli.
Som. choice young bulls and helfe... &11()

a few CGod COW8 for sale. Price. reuon&ble.
V.... Foster 41: SON, Eldorado, �

ItBD POLLBD CA'lTLB AND
POLAND.CHINA SWINII

_ of "..e..ua.. Writ.... ".m. ...01 ....

CIAS.MtlIII!8R. SllPi. Itoll1e'. Pld8I'IMr,. KII',

I HEREFORDS

Maplewood Herefords
Tb.....at 2.400 pound Dale DupUcate td, �ri:!herd bull. .on of the great Columb1lll.
cl� .tocll: tor sal..

A• .JOHNSON. Clearw.ter, ICJUd'

STAR BREEDING FARM
Herefords and Duroc:s.

Judea Spencer 97224, a prize-winner at �eAmerlcaR Royal In 1906, heads Herefo� hhu:Hanley Lad 4823 by HlLnley 42345b he .,: ....roc.. For sale. cholc. stock of otb r�....
any ap or eltber sex. ILt rock bottODl pr

SAM'L DIJ.YBREAD, Elk OIt:r, �

HIOH-CLASS MODERN
HEREFORDS.

Th. .....t Protocol 24 91n5. PrInter �Beau Beauty 192235 and B.au Bru��kl 01
167719. bead of herd. Choice J'G� .�

both _.. fer eaI..

Hazford Place.
Robt H. Hazlett, Eldorado, laos.

]
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..RANKAmerica's' Leading Horse Importers

The best stallions In France are Imported by us. This Is proven by the

fact that for many years our horses have won every championship com

peted for at.all of the leading shows In France and America. On account

of the fact that we Import such large numbers, we can sell you a hlgh
class stallion tor less than otherll nsk tor an Inferior animal. $1,500 will

buy a good one. We have no lIalesmen In Kansas.

PERCHERONS. ,,'RENCH COACHFlllii.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Kansas City, Mo., Columbus, O. St. P.aul, Minn.

I SHORTHORIS

1865 Idlewild Shorthorns 1908
�r half a century wltb snormome. Let me

,end you particulars of tbls berd. How I want a

cow. How·1 want· a bull. Stock. for we. W. P.

Harned,Vermont, Mo.

New York Valley Herds of Shorthorn Cattle
and Berkshire HOls.

r, A few fancy male pigs 6 and 7 montbs old for we
A Iso 5 scotch topped bulls 9 to 12 months old, red.
nud some belfe.,.; must be sold to make room. See

theru:or write. J. '1\ .Bayer, Yates Center, Kana.

SHORTHORNS and POLAJ.'IIID-CHIftAS.
�'OR SALE-A few cuotce Scotcb' bellen by the

pure scotcn bull (1rulcksbank Clipper and out of
our best cows. Also a number of .plendld gilt. of
the good growlby kind, bred for Marcb and April
farrow. Price. reasouable, Farm adjoins depot. oau
or write. Geo. B. 1I0.s & sone, Alden, Kans.

Scotcb Topped Bull.
�'or Sllle or Trade-My 4-year-old herd b1ll1,

Maud's Duk. of Wildwood 218US; hu·�.
and quality, Is a Bood Individual and a II1IftI

blreeder. Also choice Duroc IIJIrlnB I1lt. for
eal..

.

T. oJ. DAVIS. Nlcker.oll, K••••

SELDEN STOCK FA...M
!<cotcb and Scotcb·topped Shortborns for eale, 8

,'oung bulls from 8 to 24 moutbs old, all reds and
good quality, Sired by Baronet of Maine Valley
178876 and Secret Emporer 232647. Prices reasonable.
Inspection Invited.
HOADLEY & SIGltIUND. Sel._. K_••

WBSTLAWN SHORTHORNS
A few extra choice bulls, 6 to 18 monthe old.

by my straight Scotch bull. LBnkland ot
Urange and out ot heavy milking dams.
Prices r.....onable.

E. B. GRANT. R. 9. Emporl•• Kall••

SHORTHORN
BULLS.

U �ood ones. from 10 month. to 2 yean old, out of
heavy milking dams, from sucn families ae White
HOBe, 1I0se of !Sbaron, Daisies, Rubles and Frantlcs.
TheBe will be sold cbeap to move them. Also a few
rholce yearling Duroc gilts, bred to good sires for
)1 ay farrow.

O. L. JA"K80N, New Alban),. Kanll.

Providence Farm Shorthorns
Blythe Conqneror 224131, full Scotcb show bull at

heM of herd, sire and dam botb Imported. Sootcb
lUl(l ScotCh topped Individuals. botb sex, s for sale.
'1'0 make room will give special prlcee for next 80
days. A few choice young bulls, cows wltb calves
"t foot and cows Bnd belfen bred and' young helfen
llOt bred. Foundation stnll a specialty.

J. L. STRATTON 6c SON,
I mile SouthwestOttawa, Franklin Co •• Kall

Shorthorns'AIID Poland·Chinas
Fcr Sal&-7 bulls from 8 to 18 months old (S

01 these are straight Scotch), a tew pure
Scotcn and Scotch-topped helters trom 8
months to 2 years old. These are bl' our pure
Scotcb bull, Cruickshank Clipper, and ·out ot
our best Cow.. Also some toppy spring bpars,
.nd a tew choice gilts bred tor spring farrow,
Prices reasConable. Farm adjoins depot. Call
on or write
GIllO. B. ROSS & SONS. Aldell. K.....

Prospect Farm Shorthorns
Tbe oldest Shorthorn 'Preeders In Kaneas.

Th. largest herd ot Crulckshanks In Kane&8.

�erd headed by Violet Prince 145847 and
range Commander 220590. Young stock of

both sexes and some cows for sale. Quality
knd prlcae rltrht.

H. W. McAFBB,
Bell Phone 59-2. Topeka, Ito..

Pedigreed Shorthorn
Cattle.

Would be pleased to quote you prices on any or

�\I: of the following cattle: 'l'bree 2-year.old bulls;
: ong yearling bulls; 22 last spring bull calves; 40
.aug yearling heifers; 35 last spring heifer calves.

'. C. W. 'l'AYLOR,
ltrulroad Station. Pearl, �Bn". Addre"8

nloll Euterprise, Kalis, Uoute�.

VARICOCELE
A Sate, P.lnleslI, Permanen'Cure Q'O'4IAH'rI1D.
�rlearll' experlenoe. Nomone, acoepted untll

�r.llI�Il����e�lilEfg:����\�,:4 ft10

II� rc, r.:1.'?'./i"� rnry �nliN'l{H'!) ��"rn
When writing advertisers please

mention THlil KANSAS FARMlIIR.

I

Parcharon Hor.a.

A 30 Da}' ContlnuoR. Sale at the Cedar
Rapldll Jock Fal"Dl.

I will for tbe next 80 days sell botb Imported stal·
lion. and/acks, tbe finest line In tbe United States.
at a cut 0 from 2n to 80 per cent from regular prices,
for casb. The financial condition. bave caugbt me
needing money, and the' only way to get It Is to BeU
I have tbe finest line of Belgian and Percberon stBl·
lIon8 that you can find anywbere, whlcb I Imported
Ia.t .eason, and I will sbow you better ones tban

r;.,�:::�e�e�Alo��t!!c:.,�o�':�t t>!r�sdli
.taWon. and JacksJ..�on� fall to oome and see me In
the next 80 days. w. L. DeClow, Cedar Baplds, Ia,

Big Mammoth Jacks
Tbls Is the place, they are regt.tered or can be.

. Will sell you jacks 16 to 16� handa high standard.
from 1600 to fTOO, and tbey bave plenty of bone and
quality. All young and guaranteed. Al80 ha...e
trotting bred coacb stalllon8 for eale. Addreee

J. L. BAUGHMAN & CO.,
Nlok.reon. Kan•••

JACK.S.'STALLIONS
25 Imported and Kentucky Mammotb
Jacks, 6 saddle and·bam... Staillon8. We
have opened a branch barn at Wloblta.
Kans., and are located atthe fair grounda.
Tbey bave bone and weight 8DOUgh to

pleaee anyone.
J. F. COOK. VO., Lell:lDKtoD, Ky.

Branch bam: Wlcblta. Kane.,
J. C. Kerr, Mgr.

Stock for sale. Come and
see usor wri�e your wants.

F. H. Schrepel, Ellinwood, Kas.

Jacks, Jennets, Stallions
.

80 black ,.cks of good ........ heavy boned .n�,up
to IS handa hlgb; 88lennete; stock nearly IlIl of my
own ralllIne and acclimated. At80 several dnIft
stallions and ona eaddle stanton for Ale. Pl10ee
reasonable.

PHILLIP WALKER, Moline; Elk Co., KUI.

PIKIlI 'VOUNTY oJACK FARII.
Larpat Import.r .nd bree4erof
M.mmoth .Jack. In Ule ,United
Stat88. Every .tallin my barDS
h.. a bltrMaDunoUl laoll:, 11 to
17 handa hltrh. 1,000 to 1,100 lire.,
that I wtU lIeU on one and two

Ir:n time to responsible partIeL

reee� t�s: f� {:: ":uI:It
road ezpena••

LUKE DJ. Bl.'IIBB8OR, Dawn- Q...... m••

TBa :a_O�·PA._M'
Hone.-aa.u-S...rua-.....U7.

BUltwood lI8II, la stud, 1'&08 � 1:17;
Guldel.... reoonI I:cmi; sire qf two IJI 1 :1&
and of eleven with reoord8 bitter tlIIm I:•.
Fee, .. to 1JmJre. Pasturot linll feed _n
able. Rea111terecl Bhorthoru and· .J_..
Larce stralDII. Beveral .Jene;y bull. for Al•.
O. L C. BwtD.. Choice boara and I1lta for
sale. R. L Reel ohIcken.. both rose &lid IIIn
trle cemb. ESp fl per I., 81 per 108. Cor
reepondenoe, IJIIIJ)eoUoa BIIIl patroaap 110-
UOftaIL

T. O••ROWJll" 1[_.

EDUCAnON IS ESSENTIAL IN
EVERY LINE.

I have the' natural QualllloatlonB tor &Il auc
tioneer and h....e had the benellt of a term of
tralnlntr In the Amerloan Auotlon JIohool lo
cated at ChllUoothe, 110., ....hlch 11&001 pro
vides a thoorugh 00_ not oBly IJI pracUcal
auctloneerlnc but alllO stock jud&1ns and oth
er tblnp that ...ery succeatul a'IICtlonMn
should know. Ily terma ..... _nabl. tor
trood aemoe.

W. Cl. ClURPHEY. Ablle_ lUI•• ,

I ••UTEII-FIIESIIIS J
Somerheim Farm Breed.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATl'LE.
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Stock for .ale at all tlmee.
JaB. B. ZINN, BoX 348. Topeka, Kan••

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
from large producing dams. You CIlu Increase your
profit. 50 per cent wltb thl. ot8es of stock, Addreee.

H. B. VOWELS.
ti�ll KanBall Ave., Topeka,·Kans.

In writing The Kansas Farmer give
yoUr full ·name and pOBtoflice address.

lAMS
........... .,._,. ....... 1U14 __ g..............._.. f� .........

:roa laav. ID ....till" _II -'* '_w.1It. Walts lIIe .roaDII anlD WIlli....
tIl.D bu:r a .talUOD aDd two llIIU'e of I_ Tb.:r w1l1 make u. to 1181' GeDt _4
we will bow wla.n oar _De:r IL Ia_ will aooept our -uaeate of .......
.... eertMell or ._ _iI hi......._ Ul4_ ot
........ "-tin _ ... _ .,:" Be IanDoUs_ tile bUY6l'11 with a ..._ .....
of.......... OWln.. to ' _... hili 3. :rearll .zll8r1enoe, U-
In.._ Ul4 JIIatte� 11__ tII.aD .ver. "WUIIe." ba:r _ "1_ tdaIIIea" til.. fall.
tav. tilO aDd ..81 ....... of !

180 'l'O.I,ons, BII,il.s Ind Coaohl's
Twe to IIbt: nan .... wt.
1701 to 11.0 I I. per
MDt -......: 11ft
_. m_. All
........... _4_-....
llamllla. Juu .. • r.t
�. but lae b..
"til....... Be HlIII
ut••_., at 11... ...
hollOO. .0 nod th.:r ....
.et 41e4" or put
on the etto. Itleek"
to be .olel. He b.. Oil
hili .........�
t'he:r at all "UJ'_ No
mell with _� O�
lllullraltle DOt_ ..._
from lams. Be 11111711t
...... IiDd IIeIIII more
tRaJUe.a thaD UlJ' DIAD
In the U. Boo lIavell tIl_
_...f .ollan to .taI
.... Jta7en, Be fa Dot
III th. .talUOD trallt.

lr.I:. =::..!:,.. -

11,000,---:511EI IT IIIS'---:II,.'
Ike:r. wllat a rlob .-raft. til... ''IIUek .taIlIea "'M=••" are worldn. OD th.

laon..t farmer••eWD" fourth-rat. Ralliou at t:a.OOO aDd 16,0001 lam 11••�
.......... 110 noel. bI.. UlII oII._D tIlat tIIft' •• aet aee4 to lie t .....
1Ir. Bu:r.r.... lam.' IltaIllon your.elf. Tak. DO .........._ ..._..
....... 1II1II. Ia.. "til• ....." YOU read about. BIll ..tabU.II.m.Dt .. w011:h nm.
1.010 mU.. to .... 1&111. III&ku oompetltorll "boller." Be I. 'kDooklnlr .'bI.....
prlo.. out r Xm.. tree. lam. _we wodll. "buttll In.N ••11. more lltalllonll each
:r-.r. Be akea ever:r .tatemeDt 1II00d. Geor&"le, dear. bu:r a staWon of I&IIIL
BIll tI.IO, talUou are _.ell 1IIette1' tIlan our nel8'hbol'll paid tholle Ohio ....

".00' fo TIa.D I 0Ul wear dlamondll. 1II1II11 apeakll the lanlrll....ell, buy. cUreet
frOIll... _ N7II _ Inu'aII. ..._. or lat-.reten. -haa Dot two to to -A
.. DU'tnerll to cUvlde proats wltla. 1&111. lrIlarante.. to .ell a 'better ullIo. at
11."0 to tI,lot tII.aD are .014 to stook oompani611 for t21.600 to 16.001 b:r lIlIak
......... or .,.,. :rou 1100 for :roar troubl.. you tile jud.... lam. IIQ. laonee
rz.llrbt _II bu:rer'. fare: &"Iv.. II per o.nt breecUq ....arantee. 'WrIte for u.
OpeD.. _II IP'8&t..t ho.... oatalo..... on eartII..
....... •• It. Paul state b&Ilk _4 Oltl_'. NaUoDal MDJL

ST.· PAUL, NEB.

J. C. ROBISON, Towanda, Kans.
(Successor to J. w. & J. C. Robison)

.Breeder of Percheron Horses

Bargains Imported StallionsIn
Watson, Woods Bros. & Kelly Co., Lincoln, Neb.,

the largest Western Importers of Percheron, Belgian
and Shire stallions. wlll make special inducements for
the next thirty days. This offering includes one

entire importation which we purchased during the

November panic. and which up to March 10 have nev

er been shown to buyers. We will g'uarantee to show

you a string of fifty stallions that �an not be dupli
cated in the United Stat(,8. An earl�' inspection of

Our horses a nd prices will cOI1\'ince you.

Ju.t returned bome wltb a grand lot of European 8talllons-Percberons, Belgians. Shlrell and
German Coacb. In'all of our 21 yean Importing we have Dever landed a better I!lt; big, stroug, mall
IlIve fellowe, beavy bone, COod acton and ,ound ae COld dollan; agee, 2, 3, and 4 yean old. A8 to
prices, tbere Is no ooncern In tbe UnIted States can,eell an bonest, all sound and all rlgbt stallion for
1_ money than we can. Come and_ us and examlne our .talllons.

Wben yoti arrive In Linooln, take the State Farm or Interurban street car. Inquire for Sullivan'.
barns. If Imp08lllbie to oome., once, write us for funber Information ooncemlng our 8tall1ons.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTING HORSE COMPANY,
A. L.· 8VLLIVAN,. lIl.r. LIl'UJOLll,·_"
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99 Out of 100 Land Seekers
Who Have.Bone to Pattersom 'Irri·

gated Lands Hav. Bought.
Have you. my reader. ever heard of such a record

as this-that out of every hundred landseekers that

have gone to Patterson. ninety-nine have bought land.

Such a record of purchasers is unpara.lleled. It is

readily accounted for by reason of the wonderful op

portunity Patterson offers to the homeseeker who

wants an 'exceptionally mild climate. and a home

bowered In flowers. fruit and every other product of

a climate almost semi-tropical; where the magic of

Irrigation causes the land to burst into an almost

tropic luxuriance and where the greatest profits can

be made known to the whole world...No wonder our

iand sales have been so great in so short a time.

'We have what you want for yourself. your wife and.

your. children, thrift. comfort, happiness and the

biggest and surest profits this world affords. The

purest water. the richest soil. 'the greatest variety of

fruits. flowers. plants. grasses. melons and vegetables.

Yes•. and In that mild. dry climate Biddy. the hen.

works overtime. Poultry raising is a pastime at

Patterson and eggs are rarely lower than 30, cents

per dozen and more often forty-five cents. There's

something in hens at those prices. It's hen opportu

nity for you and your good wife. While your fr,Q'lt

comes into bearing. which is quickly in this clinll'te:
do you raise watermelons. muskmelons, tomatoes,

squash. potatoes, and vegetables between the rows or

the trains could not carry you to Patterson, there

would be so many of you.

We have told you that fruit profits have been as

)1lgh as $400 to $2.200 per acre and more-In a single

veur, that land in other parts already irrigated and

selected and in fruit has advanced at 'the rate of

$112 to $225 an acre each year. and far more in some

cases and all this looks wonderful to you. BUT IT'S

A FACT. 'I'hen why don't you decide to take part

in this' greatest la.rm prosperity on this Earth. Com

pared with your prices you may think. prices of our
,

'

,

land are qlgh. whereas they are exceptionally low-

for such land as ours is. as it settles and comes into

fruit bearing. quickly rises to' $1.000, $2.000 and even

$2,500 per acre. because it will make as much proflt
from one acre ih one .vear as you can make from one

of your acres i� fift.y to' one himdr�d years-then

the cost is not; in the soil. .It Is in the cost 'of the

great Irrtgatlon works to Irrigate the land with. It

is the Irrigation that is the kev that unlocks the f�r-
,

"

tllity of the sOjl,_.that Insures the Incredible profits
and

i that is the: value, for the soil alone is desert ;

will not produde without the (v'iv!fying Influence of

irrigation and 'tith Irrtgation marr-ied to soii and clio

mate the resul� is a burst of bloom of fruit and ot

, every val!lable product of temperate climates. Will

you come to the wedding, are YOU going to partake

trees and let the wife take care of the chickens, geese. of this nboundi�g profit and prosperity. are you go.

and ducks and see which will win on big lll'ofits- ing to benefit by the big rise in value of the land as

then-if you want employment fOI' your team and

�ourself between times there are the great wheat

fields all around Patterson at good wages and we do

wish you and your teams were at ,Patterson this day

(March 10) for we are short on men and teams to

install the giant irrigation works for Patterson town

and Patterson irrigated lands.

Well-this is cur last advertisement-our big irrt

gation pumps will be at work in April bringing the

life giving water to Patterson lands and our sales

of our lands are ali that could be asked for. No. not

to you Missouri and Mississippi valley farmers.

though you are beginning to come. but to our Wash

ington. Oregon and Idaho people right here at home.

They know ever better than we do what Patterson

'will do and they have pitched right In and bought

right and left while you have been wonder-ing if after

all it is a fact and been on the fence deciding what·

to do about it.

No wonder. You are used to seeing grass. flowers.
fruit trees dead for eight months in the year. to the

gentle whizz of the bllzz, to using a great big slice

of your wheat money to buy coal and wood. for you

know as well as the writer if wife and baby go with

out that that coal or wood MUST COME flrst in your

climate. You are accustomed to making only $4 to

$15 per acre. sometimes more. sometimes less, trom

your land and that being so it is pretty hard- to real

ize that the enormous profits we have told you about

are the actual facts. If you were really convincer)

wall as t.he big fruit profits? IT's ali up to you. this

is the last time we talk to you in the columns of this

j.aper. We have painstakingly told you the facts,

what are you going to <10 about it? He who hesitates

is lost, for our lanJ will soon be gone,

Ar« you going to walt until you sell your farm.

collect and pay your debts. till you get just "one

more" crop? Why my friend you'll never get ready to

come if YOIl wait until everything is "just right; Of

such things never come "just right." You've got to

just come and close up your other matters as you can.

The writer waited for ten years to do those things

and he was not any more ready at the end of the

time than he was at the beginning. so he just came.
and he sings a song of praise and joy that he had the'

resolution to cut loose and go to this heavenly cli

mate where irrigation makes short crops and failures

impossible and where he can make as much money

In one year as he could in fifty or one hundred years

from one acne in his old home. Once farm by irri

gation and taste its security and grand profits and'

YOU will call farming by rainfall a "joke."
Now at the present time you can get extremely

low homeseekers rates to Patterson. Nothing in the

way now. Spring Is in full blast in Patterson and

prosperity. comfort, pleasure. profit beckon to you.

Are you going to heed the invitation?

Good Bye. We hope to shake you by the hand soon

at Patterson. If you have not already had our free

publications, maps. etc .• describing Patterson irriga
ted lands. better send for them now.

FOR'

SPRING DIPPING
AND

Hand Dressing All Stock.
l'UTS AN END TO

LICE, TICKS, MITES,
FLEAS, MANGE, SCAB,

RINGWORM, ALL
�KIN DISEASES.

Don't .....te time .nd money on Inferior dip••
---U8E---

KRESODIP

-ADDRESS-

MUTUAL REALTY COMPANY, 304 Pionaar Bid,., SaaHII, Wash.
.

I

NON-CAIlIOLIC. ITANDAIIDIZEO.

Prep.red In our o...n I.boratorle.. A.1t your
drual8t for Kr.so Dip. Wrlle u. for free
bootlet. telllni bo... to use on .U IIvCl Itoo\.

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
D'IlTROIT, MICHIGAN.

B.._. N... York. Ch....... 81. Loa", 1IooIota. Bolli
mon, N..."Orl..u, liauu C!h:rL la�"I1�
oIIa, ,".mphlll Load ... , �n"'i Moal .... Qa••J 1!1du"

N.S.W.,81. Peten.arg. K...u.I_bal.111d1aJ
Tokio. J...... , lIMa......... A__

-$4ART;'Wi'!<
MARE IMPREGNATORS

For getting in foal from 1 to 6 mares from one service of

a stallion orjack,$S.60 to $6.00. Safety ImpregaatlD5
Oatllt. especially adapted for getting in foaf sooc,llc.'
barren and irregularbreeders, .,.60. Aligoods pr!·I"HI
andgaarutBBd. Write forStallion GoodsCatalog.

CRlnEHDEH .. CO. Dlpt.31, CllYlllnd. Ohio.

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE
A. llTe-PuaeDpr, sldHntrance 20 H. P. Tour

InC o.r,l907 Model, allgbUy used but Ingood COli'

d1Uon. Thl8 car II made by one of tbe best COU'
oarol. In tbe oountry. and bears 'the maDulae
mrera·lWU'IUlty. Speed 4Iimil. per bour aDd a

IOOd bill cUmber. Addre8l.
'

•. V. KoKILLAll, :aDZ IT, Detroit .loh,

Pay When 'You
Are Well�'�

for PIles and Ooltar. liD 1ulIl. or'lIatIJJiL •�ot,dla�
Wnlld from work. 0IiII or WItte; 'WIll iiii'll
trIaCDIaDt.

I W. fl. L4.K..OIlD, •• D.,
1'110" 711. Btblakllllk.

-

�. J[..A.NfI


